


KPFA's Anniversary
KPFA 's 33rd Anniversary Banquet turned out

to be a great success. Elsa Knight Thompson,

guest of honor and recipient of the first annual

Lewis Hill Award, was unable to attend due to

illness, but she sent a taped acceptance speech

which >\vs the high point of the evening. Be-

low is a transcription of that speech:

By Elsa Knight Thompson

Well, I suppose that I should begin with an

apology for not being in person at the Shat-

tuck Hotel dining room tonight.O'n the other

hand, looked at from another angle, no one

regrets this more than I do, and no one will

suffer by it more, because 1 am missing this

great occasion. But from the first time I

heard the name of the award my heart

skipped a beat and I thought, "at last, Lew
Hill's name and high time too!"

Lew Hill gave KPFA to this community
and I will ask you to think with me about

that gift. Every organization, every group

thinks that they have a golden period, a

golden age. Well, sometimes 1 think they do.

And when I look back over the years when
I was at KPFA, and the names that drift to

.the surface of my mind, I'd like to share

some of them with you.

We had such wonderful people in every

department, down through the years. In

drama and literature for example, the gift-

ed Virginia Maynard and Chuck Levy, who
launched the department, more or less, with

Byron Bryant. Erik Bauersfeld, Eleanor

Sully. . .they're recent enough, you know

them. In music, the inimitable, never to be

duplicated, Alan Rich; and Will Ogden, who

was rather like a barrage balloon: he didn't

live on this planet at all and when you need-

ed him for something you reached up and

pulled the rope and pulled him down to

ground level, and as soon as you did that

he functioned magnificently but as soon as

you let loose the rope, he disappeared into

the upper reaches again where presumably

musicians of his talent and magnitude lived

Charles Shere, who wasalways into every-

thing, and brilliantly so; Charles Amirkhan-

ian, who put the cat among the pigeons

quite frequently but nevertheless made
great contributions.

And in News and Public Affairs, which

was more or less the department that 1 was

responsible for, we had Gene Marine, Mike

Tigar. Chris Koch, Burton White, Terry

Drinkwater, and in New York, whom I

helped to train, Frank Millspaugh, whom
I believe was the best manager Pacifica ever

had in any station. And some of the early

programs, which I'm sure the older among
you will remember: Anthony Boucher's

Golden Voices, Kenneth Rexroth,. hacking,

spitting and drooling through his weekly

commentary; Alan Watts, sounding more

like a pipe organ with every broadcast, so

much so and so beautifully so you could even

play the same tape a couple of Sundays run-

ning and no one would know the difference,

but he was wonderful. And we had some

wonderful technical .people too: the late Irwin

Goldsmith, a beloved man, without whom
the station never would have stayed on the

air; and George Craig, who became his assistant.

There was another lad whose name I simply

cannot recall at this point: the three of them
manned the transmitters, repaired the machin-

ery, came and straightened you out when
your recording machine wouldn't work any

longer. They were truly marvelous and dedica-

ted people. Any one of them, could or should

be standing here, where for that matter I'm

not standing either. They all deserve the re-

cognition that this community owes, I believe

-

to the station.

I ask you to seriously consider for a mo-

ment what the last 30 years would have been

like in Berkeley without KPFA. Can you ima-

gine the sixties, the student disturbances, all

that stuff that went on during the sixties: can

you imagine not having had the station, and

been able to find out what was going on, on

the spot, from the scene, at peril to the

people who took the recordings? No, I don't

think you can, nor can you imagine the fact

that we. . .for example, when Chris Koch did

the first documentary on Vietnam, I'm quite

sure that a lot of people couldn't have found

it on the map. When we interviewed the first

civil rights workers from the south, it was not

a fashionable thing to do. There was never any

question about where the station stood. The
station stood against racism of any kind, the

station stood against capital punishment, the

station stood for international understanding,

for peace movements. And those were all

things that not only Lew but the people he

gathered around him believed in.

The main thing I believe that Lew con-

tributed to this community was the ongoing

presence of KPFA from day to day. But

nationality, KPFA began the listener-support-

ed radio movement in this country. Without

KPFA, it might never have existed, or might

not have existed for years.

People learned that an audience was capa-

ble of thinking, and even liked' to think, when
given the opportunity. One of the things that

I remember Lew and I laughing about was

coming across the same idea at the same time

one day, that it didn't really make any differ-

ence if everybody in California was listening to

you if you weren't saying anything. And, I

suggest that as a model for broadcasters in

general. . .that you try to be saying something.

Now that doesn't mean that the taste of the

station is conservative or rigid or hide bound

in any way. It means that if you're going to

have jazz, you have the best jazz. If you're go-

nquet
ing to have rock and roll, you have the best

rock and rolL Whatever you have, you get the

best.

And as people who hold keys to the castle,

the staff is in a very special position regarding

the community because you represent the

community, and the community is dependent
upon your good judgement and your good
taste as to what they're allowed to hear. And
it ought to be something quite, quite different

from what they get in other places. And I

think by and large it has been, and that is one
of the glories of KPFA.

So, ladies and gentlemen , tonight I give

you Lew Hill, founder of Pacifica Foundation

and radio station KPFA, and all the wonder-
ful beautiful people that I had the privilege

of working with down through the years.

Good night.

The dinner took place on Saturday, April

1 7th at the Shattuck Hotel in Berkeley. Some
300 guests attended, including numerous sub-

scribers, past and present staffers, and local

notables.

Former KPFA Manager Larry Bensky

served as MC, introducing (among others)

Phil Elwood, KPFA 's long time music program-

mer. Jack O'Dell, the Chairperson of the Paci-

fica National Board, current Manager David

Salniker and Pacifica Executive Director

Sharon Maeda.

Gene Marine, with the assistance of Elsa 's

tape, accepted the Lewis Hill A wared for
Elsa Knight Thompson.

The keynote address, by Father Moriarity,

concerned the influence of the Church and
its changing role in Latin A merica.

The last section of the dinner concerned

programming awards, one for each depart-

ment. The list of recipients can be found in

the Banquet Journal, a 16 page insert in the

center of this Folio.

Pacifica National Chairperson Jack O'Dell The Lewis Hill Award (left to right) Phil Elwood, Gene Marine, Larry Bensky Sharon Maeda and Eve Buckner

Photographs by Lou DeMatteis
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A.

.We know
who you are
We know you. We can tell who you are by the guilty looks on your

faces. You listen, yet you don't subscribe. KPFA is a listener-spon-

sored radio station. We survive on the subscriptions and the dona-

tions we get from you, our listeners. Won't you do your part, and

subscribe to KPFA today. Face the world proudly, and walk tall!

[ ] YES, TLL DO IT!! I'll support listener-sponsored KPFA.
Sign me up as a subscriber and send me the Folio every month.

My tax-deductible donation is enclosed.

[ ] Regular Rate - $40 per year

[ ] Student/Low Income rate - $20 per year

[ ] BILL OF THE MONTH CLUB:
$10 per month - first month enclosed

[ ] Group rate - $60 per year

[ ] Sustaining rate - $1 00 per year

[ ] Additional Donation $

Name

Address

City .Zip.

MAIL TO: KPFA, 2207 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA 94704
(Fresno area listeners mail to: KFCF, PO Box 4364, Fresno CA 93744)

Report
_. to the

Listener
Marathon is over! I don't know who is more relieved. . .you, the listener or we, the

staff. Marathon did extremely well. We have not quite finished the final analysis of the

pledge totals, but to date it looks like this: Total pledge dollars, March 1 through March
14 and March 17, $88,593. Total pledge dollars, April 1st through April 18, $91,250.

Grand total of pledges, $179,843. That is the highest total of pledges ever made during

a KPFA marathon. There were approximately 3500 new subscribers to KPFA, raising

the total of listener-supporters to about 18,000. This is also an all time high.

We are striving every year to make our marathon fundraising periods shorter. The
reason is obvious. Despite extensive production of interesting programs, the constant ap-

peals for moeny does wear out our audience. The last two springs, we have taken a two
week break in the middle of the marathons. Next year, we may well follow the example
of our sister-station in New York City, WBAI, which allows two weeks every three

months for fundraising. If you would prefer this type of marathon to our semi-annual

blockbusters, please write me and let me know.

The single most effective factor in this Spring's marathon was our match fund. In

February, I solicited our current subscribers to contribute to a match fund to challenge

new listeners. With one exception, every match was met, and in most cases exceeded

by a good margin the original contribution. Donations of close to $20,000 (the figures

are still being totaled) were made through the mail or by phone to the match fund.

These funds were allotted in $200 to $500 matches throughout the marathon. They
'

generated over $60,000 in new pledges. Together with the original contributions, the

matches amounted to almost half of the new pledges made during the marathon. Approx-

imately $3000 remains in the fund to begin next fall's marathon.

I need not remind you (but will anyway) that pledges do not help KPFA unless they

are paid. If you have not yet paid your pledge, please do so quickly.

The climax to our marathon was the April 17th Birthday Party at the Shattuck

Hotel. Our 33rd Anniversary could not have gone better. It was a tribute to many staff-

members, past and present, and a great party at the same time. From what I hear,

virtually everyone there enjoyed the banquet immensely. There were so many good

vibrations and an amazing sense of both the history of KPFA and its future role. The

program guide for the evening is included as a souvenir for all of you to share. There

are a number of people who deserve special mention. Ruth Goldberger worked to

near exhaustion as the Dinner Coordinator. She was assisted by Bert McGuire of our

Local Advisory Board, Carolyn Carr (publicity), Maria Gilardin (Program Journal) and

Eve Buckner, the assistant maanager, who supervised the entire staff. The staff of the

Shattuck Hotel did a superb job and were a delight to work with. Karen Shapiro, who

designed special birthday cakes for the event, put off major surgery to complete the

work at La Viennoise Bakery. Father Moriarity, our keynote speaker, was moving and

gracious. His late night speech was an overwhelming testimony to the struggles that face

all of us in Central America and elsewhere.

KPFA's next major project will be in June as we begin now to plan special program-

ming regarding nuclear disarmament. Keep listening!

'Lju^ajL-
General Manager

KPFA exchanges mailing lists with other organizations to increase our sub-

scribership. If you object to having your name exchanged as a result of be-

ing one of our subscribers, please write to our Subscription Department,

enclosing a recent FOLIO label if possible, and we will delete your name

from our exchange lists.
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RETURN TO THE RAY-DEOH

My Pschology of Subscribing: Dear KPFA,

I can sit through a whole month of subscrip-

tion marathon, as fugued voices worriedly

cant the merits of pledging small funds towards

listener-sponsored ray-deoh.

But I don't want to hear it anymore. In cock-

roach resistance, I've become pledge-deaf, tho

someday I hope to be a responsible cockroach

listener-subscriber. I love KPFA (except for

hillbilly and Irish overplay during my prime

time listening hours- 1 2-5). I need the Folio to

plan my monthly listening schedule. But each

time my subscription runs out, I spend years

returning to the ray-deoh fold.

I was just thinking about what it would take to

get me to pledge again. I think the physical de-

tachment of ray-deoh pleas and telephone

pledges leaves me committmentally neutrair

ized. But you know, I'd pay S3 each month
for a Folio of my own, bought at the down-

town bookstore (or special outlet in town),

just cause my feelings of choice or whatever

have been pampered. Don't know if my atti-

tude is peculiar, but why not put some over-

priced Folios in metropolitan bookstores for a

trial period and see if it helps KPFAconomics.

Thanks for your presence, and if an ex-subscri-

ber can recommend programming, I would r:

Lindesfarne/Findhorn/William Irwin Thomp-
son tapes/books, which would surely guaran-

tee a noble and large followihgj.also, more

feminist, architectural, art and Citizen Party

hours, and less of the repetitive musical fiUup.

Thanks for your presence, you help me thank

my goddess for mine,

Dorothy Pollex/Fresno

The idea you suggest would create an addition-

al bureaucracy at KPFA, plus we'd have to

get a distributor, etc as well as keep track of

all the monies coming in from all the stores.

It would be easier to just pick up the phone. . .

EXTRAORDINARY PROGRAMMING

Your Marathon programming is extraordinary.

Besides providing comprehensive entertain-

ment in day long bluegxass presentations you
are jabbing our serious thoughts with news

from the revolution. I find Roxanne Ortiz

most persuasive in the binding of Central

American Liberation and American Indian

goals. My wife is enthralled with the explana-

tions of perplexing news of the current events.

La Pena Radio produced an excellent show to-

night. Thanks. Here's SlO more. We're bound
to send money as long as we have our radio.

P.S. We missed Jewish Day but listened all

day to Russian Day. We would like some more
audio documentation of the Soviet people

and the Israelis. Both hold dubious qualities

in my mind and I'd like to uplift my feelings

of unity with all people.

THE JUPITER EFFECT LIVES

Was there really a "jupiter effect" for I believe

I have factual evidence for the April issue of

the folio arrived. . .March 30th. Not only that,

but my subscription was up for March. You.;

see, this comes about due to a marathon sub-

scription. Actually, my first subscription was

guided by William Schechner who has gone
big time. . .before i slip you a laundered check, i

reinstate Mama's two hours. She is the voice

of the multitudes. She is like a bolt of light-

ning on the darkest of nights, she allows us to

see, and hear. Her voice is like thunder, it

scares the hell out of the rats and so does

Pacifica in general. Happy Birthday! Long
live the First Amendment.

Always,

Bob Cooper aka Cajun/Guerneville

P.S. From a rainsoaked garden of eden our

pearly gater got splatter with formaldehyde.

Pros&Cons

FAVORITE SHOWS

AWARD WINNER

Dear Bill Shields:

The judging has been concluded, the competi-
tion was keen, and we are proud to announce
that you are a winner of the Broadcast Media
Award with your entry "In & Out of Sync:
Work, Workers and the New Technology."

Sincerely,

Mary Ann Abuarrea/ Awards Coordinator
Janet Miller/Program Coordinator
San Francisco State University Media Awards

SUNLIGHT IN THE SNOW

Dear KPFA,

Miracle of Miracles - My Folio returned to

me, fighting its way through a foot of unwel-

come snow! Thanks to all and particularly to

Mac, to whom I spoke on the phone regarding

my subscription several weeks ago. The Folio's

arrival definitely added some sun to my cur-

rently snowy existence. Thanks again for

straightening things out.

Sincerely,

Katherine Evatt

WANTS JEWISH PROGRAMMING

Dear Program Director:

I dig the Gospel Experience and The Other Side

of the Coin. I like Living on Indian Time and

lowriding through the soul streets. It feels good

comin' out of the closet with the Fruit Punch

Collective. My mama was a working feminist

and the women's department enlightens me
in these dark- patriarchal days. I praise Jah

with The Reggae Experience. I learn much
from the Arabic music and other Muslim voices.

After all America bejng the Turtle Island she

is— is a Rainbow nation. But. . .

There needs to be a program on the Jewish ex-

perience. Not only does our position in Ameri-

ca need to be voiced, shared, wailed over and
rejoiced, but so too does the progressive ele-

ment of Israeli life need a listening channel.

I say this in a spirit of strengthening the Rain-

bow culture, in a spirit of heart openness, in

a spirit of loving revolution. Do my sisters and
brothers agree?

Shalom,

A Longtime Subscribing Listener/ Bodega

MUST DECLINE INVITATION

Open Letter to KPFA

I have received an invitation to KPFA's 33rd

Birthday Celebration and Presentation of the

Lewis Hill Award. I must decline.

Lewis Hill was an egalitarian, probably would
never have given an award, and most certainly

not to Elsa Knight Thompson. He believed in

freedom of speech for all people, not just for

the far left. I am sure he would not have liked

the present fragmented KPFA, with no cohe-

sion of purpose, but with each little group

grinding away at its own ax.

There are many inaccuracies in your letter.

For one thing, Elsa did not "establish" any-

thing. We who established KPFA were the ones

who convinced the FCC that such a station

could be allowed to exist and that there were

people who could do it; raised the funds to do

it; put together a transmitter out of donated

and scrounged scraps; sold FM radios or tuners

to people who had never even heard the station

but approved the idea; created an atmosphere

in which people of all viewpoints could, and

would, bring their thoughts and talents. And
while doing all this, we also withstood the

assaults of McCarthy and the House UnAmeri-

can Activities Committee, among others.

Anyone coming to KPFA after 1952 walked

into an established station, with all the ground-

work done. Many of these people have contin-

ued to uphold the principles on which the sta-

tion was founded, but unfortunately some

have been opportunist, bent only on self-ag-

grandizement. When you choose to honor any

of the seven staff members or the hundreds

of volunteers who actually established KPFA
I will be proud to stand up with them.

I left KPFA in 1966, alter seventeen years,

(a record, at least at that time) because I found

I was a bit too radical to march to the militant

drums of the junk-food liberals who scarfed

up anything their "leaders" fed them. I am
sorry KPFA fell prey to them, after doing such

a good job of fighting off the "establishment."

Gertrude Chiarito/Oakland

QUICKIES

Dear KPFA-I am writing to offer my support

for Toni Gray's Health Show-pertinent, in-

formative. I have become a regular listener on
Tuesday night. Sincerely, Loretta Howitt/S.F.

To Whoever: Keep up the good work! In par-

ticular I enjoyed the air time and money KPFA
and Pacifica devoted to Ron Dellum's hearings

and especially your coverage of Central Amer-
ica. LLG

Dear KPFA Staff, My donation was largely in-

spired by your tendency to rake muck. You
have my blessings on any future news expo-

sure you take on. Keep up the good work,

Sincerely, Rebecca Bailey

Dear Rana, Your show is most enlightening

and worthwhile. I commend you and all of

the people involved with your programming

for your dedication and service. Sincerely,

Denise McMillan

Shalom- I can't begin to tell you how wonder-

ful was your Jewish Day on KPFA. More More
M6r.eJ! At least twice a year. I've been hungry

for Jewish culture. Thank you. Thank us.

Sincerely, Dov ben Khayyim/Oakland

KPFA Program Manager: This contribution is

in appreciation of the Ron V. Dellums hearings.

I wish they could be rebroadcast in the even-

ings when more people are home. . .Dellums is

one of the few representatives who is willing to

speak out on an unpopular issue. A sincere dedi-

cated human he needs all the support he can

get. I'm thankful to KPFA for broadcasting

these hearings. Thank U, Edith Duarte

VIOLENCE IN THE HOME

Dear Rana,

I'm writing to say I think your programs on

violence in the home are very important. Al-

though I myself have never been a victim of

this kind of violence it is obvious that many
other people have. This kind of violence tends

to be tragically perpetuated in future genera-

tions and also to be expressed outwardly in

the society at large. This makes it a problem

for all of us. This problem must be dealt with

where it starts-in the home and your pro-

grams are a way of reaching many people and

hopefully helping some of them.

Linda Peach

Dear Rana Lee,

Thank you for the program you produced on

Yo-Yo Children. Listening to other adults

who had been similar childhood experiences

released a flood of tears and the relief of re-

cognition.

Name Withheld

Dear Rana,

I would like to let you know how much your

programming meant to me. I am a former vic-

tim of domestic violence. I was battered by

my husband for five years. I have been out of

this situation for eight years now and am just

beginning to feel recovered. I am amazed at

you and the way you have taken your pain

and put it to such a constructive use.

I am now a student and am planning on work-

ing with battered women, but I have fears that

I will not be able to use my pain and bad ex-

perience in a useful way. I am afraid that I am
too emotionally involved to really be able to

help other women. I would like to hear how

you have dealt with this situation.

Please continue your programming. It meets a

great need for many of us. I have no skills in

radio but if 1 can help in your work please let

me know.

Thanks again,

Name Withheld/Berkeley

Dear KPFA-

Please thank Jim Bennett as Forms & Feelings

is one of the best jazz programs ever heard in

my over 30 years listening and following jazz

closely. Forms & Feelings has just enough

comment to keep it interesting, since the music

itself is the main event. Especially good are the

programs featuring a certain musician for all 2

hours- really excellent! That musician really

lives in person and that isn't easy to do in 2 hrs.

Also thanks to Tina Naccach for Arabic Music.

Would be nice to hear more than once a month,
since it is such unique and seldom hear music.

Also, thanks to Craig Street for Sounds and the

best in no-nonsense contemporary jazz. Also,

thanks to Gorman Lee for the best in bluesy

jazz and "good old good ones." Also, thanks

to Mary Berg for J.S. Bach, etc., and also

thanks to Phil Elwood and Chris Strachwitz,

New Horizons, Will Noffke and for Alan Watts

tapes, Tom M. for Blues By The Bay, Anna &
Timitheo for Music from the Hearts of Space,

Bari Scott for her dedication and commitment
to jazz: the musicians and the music, Doug
Edwards for live jazz tapes, People Playing Mu-
sic live folk music, Joel Sachs for Music In

America, a program similar to Forms & Feel-

ings and so would be good to hear Joel Sachs

more than once a month if possible.

Abo, thanks for classical music programs, e.g.

concerts, morning, noon, evening, Ode to Gravi-

ty, World Music, also specials etc; alternative

lifesjyleprograms: Women's Music, Lesbian,

Goddess, Pagan, and Gay, e.g..Fruit Punch;

Sam Julty, etc. Also, thanks to Susan Sailow

for beautiful music-would be nice to hear her

programs more often; Art Sato for latin jazz;

Darrell Smith "Soul Shadow," protege of Gor-

man Lee, also readings morning and evening.

Thanks,

Jim Roger

MORE ON MANDEL

Dear Letters to the Folio:

My own experience with William Mandel re

"common man" reference in letters to the

Folio was that he walked our picket line at all

hours and in all kinds of weather in our strikes

against Standard Oil in 1969 and 1980. There

was nothing elitist about that.

For Heaven's Sake, can't different opinions be

expressed without the fear of slander and in-

sult?

Sincerely,

S.R. Na hem/Oak land

PAL KPFA

Dear David Mayers,

Your program three mornings each month is

bothering, bewildering and bewitching.

Thanks indeed.

Cordially,

Elias/San Francisco

AN INTELLECTUAL ATMOSPHERE

Dear Mr. Salniker:

Having established a -family in the early sixties

in Alameda County, California, I cannot help

but be aware that it has often been emotions-

displayed, heightened and talked-to-death,

rather than reason, research or mastery that has

been drawn upon to support action; personal

or public.

One of the reasons we care to support KPFA
is that we would like to help in a way, how-

ever small, to develop an intellectual atmos-

phere where faithfulness in the pursuit of

truth is valued. Your listener-sponsored radio

contributes to the development of a communi-

ty of free minded citizens with, Lhope, great-

er resistance to purely emotional influence.

While no doubt some of your offerings will

always be under attack from some sources,

this antagonism is I hope neither courted nor

avoided overmuch, but seen merely as one of

the taxing challenges of Western civilization-

diversity!

What I enjoy also about KPFA from time to

time is enthusiasm. Keep it up.

All best regards,

Sharon Meagher(Mrs. James Meagher)
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a women's theatre presents

APRIL 30- MAY 30

at the INTERSECTION
756 UNION ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

NEW TWO ACT PRODUCTION'

For ticket information and reservations, call 982-2356

QUEST BOOKSHOP
A Special bookstore featuring a-

fine selection of metaphysical

& literature.

P

Also, a lending library, lectures,

and programs for the public.

1416 Alice St. Ph: 4653909
corner of Alice & 14th. Oakland

Tuesday-Friday 10:30-6:00; Saturday 11:004:00

The Theosophlcal Society In Oakland

EL SALVADOR
SOLIDARITY TORTE
75% of the purchase price

of this spectacular cake
goes to Casa El Salvador!

KAREN SHAPIRO

LA VIENNOISE
FINE EUROPEAN PASTRIES

415655 3209
5940 COLLEGE AVE., OAKLAND

4063 18th Street

San Francisco

Dinner nightly

(415)863-0484

q!y A HIM BY

^ MOHAMMAD All PAKNAHAl

WITH ASSISTANCE BY

ESFANOIAR -WON F A fi£ OZ A 06 H

David Teegarden, m.d.

Patricia Alvarado, F.N.P.

Family and general medicine

Preventive healthcare

Holistic approach

Lamaze classes

1650 Alcatraz Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94703

652-8680

kinko's copies

44 GOLF CLUB RD.

PLEASANT HILL

827-4293
QUALITY KODAK COPIES

IBM Self Service Copies
Binding • Passport Photos
Business Cards • Stationery
Stereo Cassette Duplicating
Rubber Stamps • Stapling

Pick-up and Delivery

M-F 7:30 - 9 / Sat. 9 4 / Sup. 11-4

kinko's copies
ARC ATA • EUREKA • BERKELEY • DAVIE
SAN JOSE • PALO ALTO • MENLO PARK

PLEASANT HILL * SANTA CRUZ* MOSCOW, ID
BOISE, ID * PL'.LMAN, W A RENO, NV

CHIEF JEFFRIES
FOR ALAMEDA COUNTY

SHERIFF

HYPNOSIS
FREE CONSULTATION

Weight Smoking Concentration Memory Study
|

Habits Sexuality Skills Talents Insomnia. Pain Con-
trol Selt-conlidence. Selt-exploration Selt-esteem.

Personal Problems Phobias Worry Winning Attitude.

Optimum Pertcmance. ESP Past Lives more

certified 415-885-4752 brochure;

MAKING A FILM IS EXPENSIVE.—
SO IS FREEDOM!
Can you help?

"IRAN A REVOLUTION YET TO COME," is a one hour documentary film being produced by

Mohammad-Ali Paknahal, an Iranian filmmaker. This film is based on the sociopolitical

history of Iran focusing on the downfall of the former Shah and the recent opposition to Kho-

meini's regime.

The Film Arts Foundation, a nonprofit tax exempt organization is sponsoring this film. The
production of the film has received some financial support. Nevertheless, its completion

depends on your assistance.

Donations to this work will allow an independent filmmaker to produce a progressive film

where the atrocities of the former Shah's and the present Khomeini regimes are chronicled.

THERE ARE TWO WAYS YOU CAN HELP:

i

Enclosed is my tax deductible contribution of $

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY.STATE.ZIP
(Please make checks payable to the Film Arts Foundation, and mail it to:

DOCU-Film c/o P.O. Box 11146, Oakland. Ca., 94611.

AND/OR
Purchase advanced tickets for "IRAN - A Revolution Yet to Come," by sending a $5

donation for each ticket desired. Please address checks and/or money orders to Moham-
mad A. Paknahal (producer) and mail it to: DOCU-Film c/o P.O. Box
11146, Oakland. Ca.. 94611.

Enclosed is $ donation for tickets.

~**^^s

THE WEAVERS
PINAL,
HISTORIC
REUNION AT
CARNEGIE HALL
—ON THE
ALBUM THAT
CAPTURES ALL
THE MUSIC &
EXCITEMENT!

NOT IN

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY.STATE.ZIP

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

•wasn't mat a Time
1 Wlmowen

Kisses Sweeter than Wine

Goodnlgnt Irene Darling Corey

we Wlsn you a Merry cnrlstmas

BY MAIL
ONLY.

$9.95 Per Album/ includes postage/Handling
ALLOW 4 WEEKS DELIVERY. NY RESIDENTS ADD 8% TAX. MAKE PAYABLE:

LOOm Productions, 250 W 57 St, #2017. NYC 10107

Enclosed $_

Name
Address

City

-for. .copies Of THE WEAVERS: TOGETHER AGAIN

state
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Legal Briefs:

Justice Mosk
& Affirmative
Action

By Tom Meyer and

Charlotte Fishman

Do judges have the right to express public-

ly their views on issues that are destined to

come before them for decision? Is it proper

for them to draft legislation, the constitution-

ality of which they may have to rule on in

the future? May a Supreme Court Justice

whose views on a controversial issue have al-

ready been rejected by a majority of the Court

attempt to circumvent that decision by draft-

ing a constitutional amendment incorporating

his dissenting viewpoint into the state con-

stitution?

These are only a few of the issues presented

by the recent actions of Justice Stanley Mosk
of the California Supreme Court, who has

come under fire for drafting an initiative con-

stitutional amendment which would effective-

ly ban affirmative action programs for women
and minorities.

Quite apart from the controversial. nature

of his attack on the concept of affirmative ac-

tion, Mosk's conduct raises grave questions as

to the doctrine of separation of powers, the

principle of judicial neutrality, and the concept

of an independent judiciary.

In early October of 1981, Mosk forwarded
to State Senator John Schmitz a proposal,

which, in Mosk's view, would "alleviate the ex-

cesses that have been adopted in recent years

in the name of affirmative action." Mosk's

proposal called for the addition of a subdivi-

sion to the California Constitution which
would prohibit the State of California from

granting or withholding any benefit on the

basis of race, sex, color, religion or national

origin.

As is readily apparent, the passage of this

amendment would effectively signal the death

knell, not only for the utilization of quotas,

but for all affirmative action programs as we
know them. It would nullify the United States

Supreme Court's Bakke decision by prohibit-

ing college admissions officers from consider-

ing race as one factor among others in decid-

ing whether to admit an applicant. It would
also prohibit judges from fashioning race-

based remedies for proven instances of past

discrimination.

It is not surprising that Mosk's role in

drafting the amendment provoked considerable

controversy. Assemblywoman Maxine Waters
of Los Angeles was among those who lodged

a formal complaint against him with the

Commission on Judicial Performance. She

took Mosk to task for violating three basic

principles: separation of powers, judicial

neutrality, and the independence of the judi-

ciary.

Waters argued that while as a citizen Mosk
lias the right to legislate via initiative, as a se-

nior officer of our judicial branch he should

and must refrain from exercising that right

out of respect for the constitutional principle

of separation of powers. She accused him of
engaging in a public political act which viola-

ted his responsibility to remain neutral on
issues that are destined to reach the Court.

Finally, she asserted that by seeking to circum-

vent Supreme Court rulings with which he

disagreed, he was politicizing the court and
undercutting public confidence in the integri-

ty of the judicial process.

Ironically, it was not the reaction of Mosk's
critics, but the reactionary candor of Senator.

Schmitz that granted the citizens of this state

a reprieve from a major broadside on affirma-

tive action. Schmitz was recently stripped of

the chairmanship of the Constitutional Am-
endments Committee after having character-

ized opponents of his proposed anti-abortion

amendment as "bull dykes" having "hard,

Jewish and (arguably) female faces." With
Schmitz' loss of committee standing Mosk's
proposed constitutional amendment lies doi-

mant.

The Commission on Judicial Performance
closed its investigation of Justice Mosk with-

out taking any formal disciplinary action.

They were, however, critical of his behavior,

pointing -out that "there are modes of behavior

which, although not improper or unethical in

a disciplinary sense, when indulged in by
judges, run the risk of appearing insensitive

and lacking in discretion."

Legal Briefs is coordinated by the National

Lawyers Guild.

16th ANNUAL U.C. BERKELEY/
A SUPERB/ASUC Production

Memorial Day Weekend
Mav 28, Zellerbach Auditorium, 7:30 pm
S12 &. S13 students, S13 &. S14 general

Mav 29 &. 30, UC. Greek Theatre, 1 pm
SB students, $15 general

Tickets available at

ASUC/BASS outlets.

For information

call 642-7511.

Copirifhl MK Munah Allen

FESTIVAL 1982

HYPNOSIS:

CAREER TRAINING IN
HYPNOSIS

Be confident of yourself as a qualified

professional.

Be competent in assisting others to change in

ways they choose.

Be certified by the Hypnotist Examining
Council of California and registered

by the American Council of
Hypnotist Examiners.

Partial list of course titles:

Hypnotic Processes

Experiencing and Practicing Self Hypnosis

Habit Modification

The Language of Hypnosis

Hypnotherapy with Clients

Legal and Ethical Issues in Hypnosis

Design and Delivery of Hypnosis
Demonstrations

Marketing Your Hypnotic Services

Complete Program 200 Hours
Evenings and weekends in Berkeley near BART

HYPNOSIS
CLEARkNG HOUSE

Freda Morris,.Ph.D. Director
"Hypnosis enhances every human

endeavor."'

For information telephone or write:

1504 Franklin, Oakland, CA 94612

(415) 451-6440

OLIVIA RECORDS PRESENTS

IN CONCERT

amSi*

June 4 Friday 8pm
TICKETS $10.00 RESERVED SEATING

($5.00 under 16, over 60, Disabled)

Available oi BASS & OLIVIA RECORDS Mori order before Moy 17.

tend SASE lo TIX Olivia Record) 4400 Market.

Oakland CA, 94608 Sign longuage interpretation Free childcare.

©.Heoring impaired tection Production Coordination Heart i Detire

Informolion: 4)5/420-9610

IRISH HARPS
Beautiful & Aesthetic

Easy to play

Various sizes & styles

for free brochure write:

SYLVIA WOODS
PO Box 29521

Los Angeles, CA 90029

or call (213) 247-4177

MODERN TIMES
BOOKSTORE
968 Valencia St.

San Francisco

282-9246

BOOK PARTY FORUMS

SUNDAY, May 2nd, 7:30 pm

Ronald Takaky, author of 'Iron Cages;

Race and Culture in 1 9th Century A me-
rica', will speak on the 'iron cages' of
Ronald Reagan.

SUNDAY, May 16th, 7:30 pm
Paul Lo e b, author of 'Nuclear Culture;

Livingand Working in the Worlds lar-

gest Atomic Complex', will discuss dai-

ly life at the Hanford Plutonium Plant.

SUNDAY, May 23rd, 7:30 pm
Marc Lappe, author of 'Germs tlxat

won t Die; Medical consequences of
the Misuse of Antibiotics.

'

FORT MASON CENTER - Marina at Laguna Streets - San Francisco, Ca. 94123 - (415) 441-8910

Presenting the finest in traditional music and dance

Thursdays & Sundays - 7:30 pm - $3.50

Fridays - 8:00 pm - $5.00

MAY
Sun 2nd - SAMMY VOMACKA- "Guitar whiz" - Frets Magazine

Thu 6th - ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE with Bruce Hamilton
Fri 7th - JOE & ANTOINETTE McKENNA- native Irish musicians ~

internationally acclaimed

Sun 9th - TOM & GWEN HUNTER - fine singer/songwriters with a

soon to be released third album
Thu 13th - SQUARE DANCE with Charlie Fenton

Sun 16th - TROIKABALALAIKAS&MIRIAMDVORIN-superbmus/c/ans
presenting Russian, Ukrainian, Jewish, Ladino & other styles

Thu 20th - CONTRA DANCE with Kirston Koths

Fri 21st - IRISH EXTRAVAGANZA- dance & music presentation in

period costumes.

Sun 23rd - HOLLY TANNEN & DEBORAH SANDLER -superb

presentation of high-energy singing & expert dulicmer and

banjo playing

Thu27th - COMMUNITYCOUNTRYDANCE-Z/na/danceoftheseason
Jun 4th - THE TIM WARE GROUP

May 1982/KPFA FOLIO 5
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Spring Sale!
seconds & old stock on sale

first quality work too

May 1-2 & 8-9

Sat. and Sun. 10-6

731 Jones St. Berkeley
(near Cedar & 6th) 526-9869

BERKELEY WOMEN'S HEALTH
COLLECTIVE

Gyn. Exams
Lesbian Clinic
Pregnancy tests
Peer Counseling
Self-help Groups

2908 Ellsworth 843 6194••••••*•••*•

EID'S

TELEVISION
Free Estimates on TV Repair

25 i discount orvall ports

wotk guaranteed six months
iA.il! buy TV's wo. king or not

m̂m*rt
I^advertisers^are'lpiti:. $
supporting KPFA

^Please support our^
* //;^ff^"^advertisers

-

1708 Grove, Berk. 848-5000

Vfon. Sat. 1 h pin

Classic San Francisco Style Italian

Cuisine. Legendary Saloon Pianists.

Wfehington Square

Bar^Grill
1707 ft>well St. Ph. 982-8115

IMABOLO/Vt

BAKERY
a. coi^vecTive^

Hand-shaped, whole-grain loaves and braided eggbreads.

Scones, bran muffins and hand-made pastries.

2708 Russell (at College)

845-BAKE
Tues-Sat 8:30-6

Sun 9-1

+ ** + »+**4 + »*»» + » + ***»

Sreutny Plough
3IOISHdirUCK &Y£.

' Hdfry Moults
5-8r* rucs~sar
F«|Cr 6umnf3S I 25£*r

rues-Sax- Dwceto RocrMfciL
OPtfl 5p<*). Moiic AT 9 */*>.

^Oorl •**** l*J*H fcttxc Le 56°ns 7-30*0
v 4 t# imsh (Viosk Session. 9 to

#**+«*«***«« * + .n****** ***
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Listings forMay
Saturday,
May 1st

6:00 am The Gospel Experience
Traditional and contemporary gospel music
with Emmit Powell.

9:00 The Other Side of the Coin
Khalid Al-Mansour gives a Third World perspec-

tive on international and domestic issues.

9:30 Bud Cary's

Old Radio Theatre
The Big Show, Part 2. The last half-hour (be-

gun last week with Part One with host Tallulah

Bankhead) is heard in conclusion.

Gene Autry's Melody Ranch is Bud's second

feature. Lots of the Autry style, plus the

story of Caleb Hooten. Pat Buttram and the

Cass County Boys are also featured.

10:30 Focus on Women in Music
The music of Italian composer Theresa Procac-

cini. Included is No. 1 Music Place for narrator

and chamber ensemble, a piece written especi-

ally for children. Produced by Deena Grossman

& Deborah O'Grady.

12:00 Women's Magazine
Lesbians and Domestic Violence. Rana Lee &
Susan Elisabeth talk live with Del Martin,

author of Battered Wives and Lesbian/Woman.
They will open the phone lines and talk with

you. Call in at 848-4425.

1:30 Rana Lee talks with Harriette Davis-

accused of murdering her mate after he'd

beaten her for eight years. Rana and Del

Martin then discuss this complex legal prob-

lem.

2:00 Ahora
Latin music, news on the hour, information

on what's happening in the Bay Area Raza
Community.

5:00 Enfoque Nacional
Spanish language news magazine.

>*

The singing cowboy. Gene Autry, whose
Melody Ranch is featured on Bud Cary's Old

Radio Theatre, Sat. May 1st at 9:30 am.

The Inter-Generational Legacy of Japanese-Americans. First of four panels will be aired live on Sat-

urday May 1st at 7:30pm. Above photo was submitted as part of a photo search and contest which

continues through May. For more details conpct Mike- Yoshii, Jefferson Adult School, Berkeley.

5:30 Ahora Sigue
Interviews, special reports. . .in Spanish and
English. Call-ins at 848-4425.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:30 Freedom Is A Constant
Struggle

The voices of people surviving and resisting.

Call-ins, interviews, features. Produced by

Barbara Lubinski, Heber, Emi/iano Echeverria

& Lincoln Bergman.

KFCF 6:30 Radio
Generic brand radio—no fancy big name stuff

here. Heard only on KFCF in Fresno (2 hrs.).

7:00 Third World Special

Relationships: How To Initiate Them, Main-

tain Them, and Terminate Them If Need Be.

A panel of experts will be on hand to discuss

this topic of concern. Guest speakers will in-

clude Eileen Fox, Susan Flores, Lynda Efros,

and other health professionals from the Bay

Area. John Henry moderates.

7:30 Japanese-Americans:
Live Panel Discussion

Making A Living: Changing Choices & Expres-

sions. What is the relationship between our

work, community and ethnic identity? How
have the range of choices available to indivi-

duals in each generation of the Japanese-Amer-

ican experience impacted upon our sense of

community? The following panelists will ex-

plore the meaning of community in relation to

these past and present choices:

Heizo Oshima, retired nurseryman; Ruth Asawa,
artist; Naomi Kubota, autoworker; Astor

Mizuhara, Adult School administrator; Oianne

Yamashiro, co-director Asian Health Services.

Moderator: Ron Takaki, Professor, Ethnic

Studies Dept., U.C. Berkeley.

Live from the Jefferson Adult School Audi-

torium (Rose & Vine St., Berkeley). Anchoring
for KPFA: Michael Yoshida.

KFCF 8:30 Valley Pirate Radio
Some call it humor. Others don't. Some call it

treason. Some call it silly. Heard only on

KFCF in Fresno.

KFCF 9:00 Just Playin' Folk
Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

11:00 Air Time
The sound of resident jazz artists, as

performed live in Bay Area clubs and on re-

cords. Produced by Doug Edwards.

1:00 am Nite Owls On Patrol
Journey with the radiocraft Night Owl as it

cruises spacetime in search of rhythmic aural

audacity. May Day distress signals from the

workers on this International Labor Day. Also,

the power of the pigment melanin in honor
of African Liberation Month. Your operator

of the electromagnetic wave resuscitator—

Maurice Jerome.

Sunday,
May2nd

5:00 am A Musical Offering
Music of all kinds, featuring unique recordings,

and hosted by Mary Berg.

9:00 Sleepers! Awake
The return of Bill Sokol with Bach, Baroque,

and Brazil.

11:00 Jazz, Blues
With Phil Elwood or Chris Strachwitt.

1:00 Across The Great Divide
Folk and popular music with Robbie Osman.

2:30 Forms & Feelings

Traversing the terrain of improvisational music,

beyond the boundaries of category. New re-

leases and old releases that will never sound old,

all dedicated to the proposition that creativity

starts from zero everyday. The search is never

ending and constantly evolving. Presented by

Jim Bennett.

4:30 Alan Watts
Philosophy & Nature (2).

5:30 Iranian Students Association
News and analysis of the Persian Gulf region.

6:00 KPFA Weekend News

6:30 World Press Review
The African Press with Walter Turner. Call-ins

at 848-4425.

7:00 Radio Drama
Self Accusation by Peter Handke. The Alter-

nate Theatre Production of the contemporary

German playwright's work first published in

1966. The radio adaptation and production

was by Irene & Paul Oppenheim. Directed by
Tony Am. The performers are Scott Paulin,

Jim Hale, and Michael Kissin.

KFCF 7:00 The Odyssey of Homer
Part Three, with Ed Asner, Sheppard Strudwick,

Barry Morse, Irene Worth, John Glover. Heard

only on KFCF in Fresno.

8:00 In Your Ear
Jazz programming with Sato.

KFCF 8:00 Fresno Live

Keyboard Concerts 1982-Beth Levin.

Recorded Friday, Feb. 19, 1982 in Fresno by

Rych Withers and Randy Stover.

Beethoven: Waldsfein Sonata.

Schumann: Carnaval, Op. 9
Keyboard Seminar No. 4-Ena Bronstein.

Recorded November 25, 1981 by Tim Pozar.

Weber: Kontzertstuck.

Tchaikovsky: Concerto in B Flat Minor.

Your host, Bruce Francis Hickman-Kennedy.

Heard only on Rych Withers' Birthday on

KFCF, 88.1 FM in Fresno.

10:00 The Spirit of Carnaval
Music of the Caribbean, the islands and the

countries surrounding. With David McBurnie.

11 :00 Music from the Hearts of

Space
Inner and outer space music, tuned to the vi-

brations of the evening, hosted by Anna &
Timitheo.

2:00 am Over The Edge
This edition, taped live in Las Vegas, contains

an unusual anomaly. During a trip in the Black

Hole Tube, an illegal Transinfiltration jams the

master time track relay which freezes all chan-

nels in reverse delay; in effect, turning time

inside out. As a result, this program never ends.

As we know it. Don Joyce.

Barbara Tuchman: 'Practicing History'and 'A

Distant Mirror' will be read all week on the

Morning Reading, starting May 3, 1 1: 15 am.

May 1982/KPFA FOLIO
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Keep La Pena alive for another

year! With your financial support we can

reach our annual fundraising goal of

$30,000. Hundreds of friends of La Pena

have donated $10, $20, $50 or $100
every year, giving La Pena the broad

based community support critical to our

survival. We can't make it without your

help. Please send us a donation during

our annual May fundraising period.

Grupo Raiz will be in Eugene, Ore.

April 30; Olympia, Wa., May 1, and
Ukiah, Ca. May 22

^Cultural Center Calendar May, 1982
3105 Shattuck, Berkeley 849-2568

!•<.: caies ;*a! ;ar,e:as (La Pena n «rri. ml Carcisl noi valid 'or ih.s event

In ihe pasl 6 years more than
1 70 diverse commumly groups
have used our facilities The
use of our space by these
organizations does not mean
that La Pena endorses the
views presented We feel ii is

important to help stimulate an
environment conducive to

discussion and understanding
among dilterent peoples
Programs are subiect to

change
Wheelchair Accessible

DOM-SUN

u

n

Pete Seeger and Grupo Raiz in Concert
Join us Saturday, May 29, at the Berkeley Community Theatre 8 pm. Reserved seating available
at BASS outlets (service charge added) and at La Pena (10 am-6 pm M-F) $7 advance, $9 at

the door; $5 seniors, disabled, 12 & under; special orchestra seating $20 (50 seats). Sign lan-

guage interpretation for the hearing impaired. Free child care by reservation through May 26. For
more information, call 849-2568.

"D

r

SAB-SAT

LUN-MON MAR-TUES MIER-WED JUEV-THUR VIER-FRI

2 Benefit concert for the

Conference on Cultural

Rights June 12, 1982 featuring

Shizumi Manale, Japanese
dance. Nancy Schimmel,
storyteller. Ladzekpo's African
Music & Dance Ensemble;
Eleanor Walden, Civil Rights
singer: Jose Luis Orozco,
Mexican corridos; Runa Slmi,
music of Bolivia 7 pm $4

9 Benefit forum "Modern
Romance" & the Left.

What does the sexual liberation

of the '60s & 70s have to do
with sex, love, relationships.

the left community & political

liberation movements now?
Jeff Escoffier, Socialist Review.
Deborah Gerson. DSA, Torrie

Osborn. activist & producer;
David Talbot, Mother Jones.
Sponsored by the East Bay
Socialist School. 8 pm $2.50

i f£ Forum The Danger of

Iw War and Intervention:
The Roles of the Soviet
Union and the U.S. Speeches
by Anne Schwartz and Dian
Marshall of the US Anti Im-

perialist League, followed by
open discussion. This timely

and provocative evening will

focus on the role of US war
efforts in Latin America and the

Carribean;sponsored by USAIL
7:30 pm $2 50

^%*J Pena concert An
Wcveriiiiij of world fusior

music by the nationally
acclaimed ensemble Ancient
Future, celebrating the release
of their second album Natural
Rhythms on Philo Records
Come enjoy the music of flutes

tabla. sarod. gamelan, guitars,

charango & other traditional

world instruments 8 pm $5

*%^%Pef\a Forum LaborWW Under Attack: Trade
Union Strategies for the 80s.
A panel of trade union activists

including Bob Gariner. exec
sec of AFT local 1603. Tom
Jones, former business agent
OPEU. local 3. Blanche Bedd
exec bd .

SEIU local 250. &
other speakers to be confirmed
will assess the failures, suc-
cesses & hopes of Ihe U S
trade union movement 8 pm
$2 50

Closed
Cerrado

10
Closed
Cerrado

4 Cine de Las Americas
Animation Festival /Fes-

tival de Dibujo Animado, An
evening of short animated films

from a variety of Latin American
countries. The Fox & the
Condor, (Peru) In the Jungle
There's Lots to Do (Uruguay),
Ei Atlllero (Argentina). El

Concierto (Argentina,)

Homomania (Uruguay) &
much more Approx. length of

program, 100 min 7:30 pm $3
adults $1 50 kids

17
Closed
Cerrado

24
Closed
Cerrado

31
Closed
Cerrado

44 The Black Revolution
I I & the Struggle for

Freedom in Latin America.
O'mali Yeshitela, Chairman of

the African People's Socialist

Party & Cristina Vasquez. co-
founder of FECOPES, the
Colombian Front for Socialism,

will be speaking of the common
world wide struggle against US
imperialism. Music by Grupo
Raiz. 7.30 pm $3

4Q Night in Solidarity with
IW the Erltrean Revolu-

tion. Up-to-date news & dis-

cussion of the Entrean People's
Liberation Front's (EPLF)
resistance to the 6th Ethiopian
offensive, brand-new slide

show from the EPLF about
women in Eritrea; cultural

presentation, traditional Ent-
rean tea & discussion. Spon-
sored by Eritrea Material Aid^
Campaign. 7:30 pm $2.50 ^
OC Benefil evening with
4bw the American Indian
Movement. An evening of

updates, music & poetry, from
ihe Native Americans in tribute

to La Pena's 7th anniversary
Que Viva La Pena from AIM!
8 pm $2

5Clnco de Mayo! Special
animated films from Mexic(

as part of the Animation
Festival/Festival de Dibujo
Animado. Featured are The
Persecution of Pancho Villa,

El Dia de Puerto Rico, El

Clodomiro, an animated
series that traces the develop-
ment of Capitalism, Loteria,
And if You are Woman, Blap,
much more Total time, approx
100 mm 7:30 pm $3 adults

$1 50 kids

4 4% Workers Film Series

1 4. Salt of the Ear t h n 954

.

94 mm. dir. by Herbert Biber-

man, b&w) A re-creation of an
actual strike of Mexican-Ameri-
can zinc miners in New Mexico
3 issues are interwoven, men
against bosses, wives against

husbands, & Mexican workers
against more affluent "Anglos."

The drama centers on the

relationship between one of the]

strikers & his wife and her
growing participation in the
strike. 8 pm $2 50

4Q Workers Film Series

I 5J Sacco & Vanzetti

(1971. color 118 mm dir. by
Guiliano Montaldo), a searing

account of the infamous 1920
trial. & six years of desperate
appeals, during which two
Italian immigrants struggled to

clear themselves of murder &
robbery charges. & their ex-
ecution in 1927 A joint benefit

for La Pena & the Rank & File

Coalition 8 pm $2 50

)_ft Workers Film Series
MmW Our Daily Bread
(1934, 71 mm b&w. dir by
King Vidor)"a brilliant

declaration of faith in the
importance of the cinema as a
social instrument" Set in the
30s Vidor's production has as
its setting a substance farm, a
cooperative effort by jobless &
homeless men & women who
are trying to survive the era of

economic frustration One of

the best social films made for

:hat era 8 pm $2 50

6 Concierto Cinco de Mayo!
Jose Luis Orozco & De

Colores, return to La Pena to

celebrate Cinco de Mayo,
singing Mexican corridos. and
Latin-American music. 8 pm $4

4 O American Pictures, a
1 1# multi media presentation

about a 5 year journey through
Black America with Jacob
Holdt, a Dane who spent 5
years journeying through 48
states & the Deep South His
penetrating camera cuts
through all excuses & reveals

the devastating effects of

racism on both the Black &
white mind. A masterpiece of

political art 1 6 pm $5 (show
lasts 5 hours)

Oft Concert to benefit

4aw Gayle Marie's upcom-
ing album. An evening with

Gayle Marie, Gwen Avery,
Mlmi Fox, Adrienne Tori,

Mary Watkins, Larry Smith,
Jane Hastay, Rhonda
Livingston (& other special

guests) 8 pm $6-10 sliding

scale Tickets available ai tr-
ollies, 41st & Telegraph in

*^

Oakland. & Old Wives Tales in

SF. or at the door

^%^W Latin America Update
4m m featuring Two half hour
ilms—Attack on the Americas
by the American Security
Council giving the point of view
of the Reagan administration,
and Americas in Transition, a
just completed response,
followed by a question and
answer session with the US El

Salvador Research Center
8 pm $2.50

7lna Wittich, a foremost
interpreter of Brechl pre-

sents, her Song-Program
Change the World: It Needs It"

for the last time Brecht's voice
begins the program with his own
version of "Mack the Knife", and.
m effect, introduces us to this

stirring evening with the West
German actress/singer & her

interpretation of his songs Benefit

for La Pena. 8 pm $4 50

4|_£ Pena concert
"•Boston-based Folkways

recording artist Willie Sordid,
in his first La Pena concert
joins Berkeley's own beloved
Gary Lapow Willie helped
produce the album Walls to

Roses.' songs of changing
men. His topical folksongs deal
with issues important in all our
lives. This joint concert by
Gary & Willie promises to be a
fun-filled evening of entertain-

ment & songs Produced by
Hal Muskat 8 30 pm $4

1 Celebrate May 1 & Kick
Off La Pefta's 7th An-

niversary Festivities with a
Pena Internacional devoted to

songs of working people The
cast of thousands include:
Barbara Dane & Friends, Luis
Echevarna, Jose Luis Orozco,
Franci & Denis, Blue & Bahman
Brandy, the La Pena Chorus, &
the Belfast Folk. A joint benefit
for La Pena & the Coalition to

Roll Back Reaganism 8:30 pm
$3

8 Plum City Players
10 30 am- 12 noon

Screaming Memes Comedy
makes its first La Pena appear-
ance of 1982 This comedy
revue of satire, music & impro-

visation will blend new materia
with old favorites Benefit for

La Pena 8:30 pm $5

4 Robin Tyler is back!
4b I you hate one Hollywood
"export," Ronnie Reagan, you'll

love'another Hollywood "ex-

port" Robin Tyler today's

maior radical progressive
standup comic presenting new
material for a Pena benefit

One show only 1 8 30 pm $4

^O Pena concert with

4kWJuneMillington&
friends. June, originally in the

women's rock group. Fanny,
has been composing, perform
mg & producing in the women's
recording industry for 10
years. She's celebrating the

release ol her new album.
Heartsong, which features
original vocals backed up by
her vibrant guitar 9 pm $5

4 f5 Pena fiesta with Vince
IW Black (guitarist & bas-

sist) & band. They've played
with Reggae artists Dennis
Brown. Hugh Mundell, Ras
Michael & Mistic Lights Hard
Reggae rhythm to keep you
rocking all night, a soulful

celebration dedicated to

Bob Marley. D.J special sur-

prise Benefit for La Peria

9:30 pm $4

22 Plum City Players
10 30 pm-12 noon

Peria benefit fiesta with

Oquisha Paradox, new age
rockers We together seek to

absorb a wide spectrum of

different kinds of music into

our expression of our new age
sounds' They fuse the rhythm
ol reggae, the drive of jazz,

and the power of rock Benefit

for La Pena 9 30 pm $4

AA Reggae Fiesta with

4« 5J "The Scorpion."
Featuring the first and heaviest

Reggae Sound System in

California. The Scorpion 2000
watts" played by KPFA, Toots

and The Maytals. The Bob .

Marley Memorial Concert. The

Stone and Waldorf night clubs

Various guests D J. s and
Toast Masters Ton! Wright
and Earl Zero. The Scorpion

will give you a true deep ex-

perience in Jamaican Rockers
9.30 pm$5

Celebrate our 7th birthday, Saturday, June 5th
June 5 has been declared La Pena day by Berkeley Mayor Gus Newport. Our staff and volunteers want to intro-

duce new friends to La Pena and to say thanks to the community which has supported us for the past 7 years.

We'll treat you to an international -folk festival, a giant birthday cake, and coffee. 5-8 pm. If you want to have din-

ner next door at the Coc'ina there will be a special buffet, adults $2.50, kids $1

.

m

May art exhibit: In celebration of Cinco de Mayo, paintings and lithographs by Mexican artist Jesus Romero Chavez
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Monday,
May 3rd

7:00 am AM/FM
Into the void by the near Black Hole sits ol'

Denny, hitch-hiking asteroid to asteroid, via

hyper-Smokey. News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines

at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Classical and contemporary music, selected on

the spur of the moment by Matt Holdreith.

11:15 Morning Reading
Practicing History (1) by Barbara Tuchman.

Due to the response of listeners, we scheduled

more readings from this fascinating collection

of essays by the Pulitzer Prize winning histori-

an. Provocative, reflective, illuminating writings

from her 45 year career. Published by Knopf.

Read by Padraigin McGillicuddy.

12:00 Monday Matinee
Sorry Wrong Number. Lucille Fletcher's classic

radio drama as first broadcast on Suspense,

February 24, 1944. Agnes Moorehead plays

the lady-on-the-phone in distress.

12:30 Blues By The Bay
Blues: Oldies, new releases, classics, taped con-

certs, live recordings. Blues news and blues in

the clubs. Hosted by Tom Mazzolini.

2:30 Music from Alkebu-Lan
Music and information from Afrika and about

Afrikans. there and here. Produced by Candice

Francis & Drepenba Manzira.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition (from California Public Ra-

dio) at 4:45; News Headlines at 5:00. Music,

features, traffic reports. Hosted by Mara Lias?

son & Richard Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 The Soviet Union:
A Closer Look

Readings, interviews, question/answer period.

Call-ins 848-4425. With William Mandel.

8:00 Bay Area Arts
Bookscene with Fred Cody and guests, news

about the authors and publishers in the San

Francisco Bay area.

Theatre and Art. Erik Bauersfeld & Padraigin

McGillicuddy talk with theatre and museum
people about the latest shows.

9:00 iltllPdwMl Tone

Working on the Chain Gang in an Arkansas Prison. Throw Away The Key: Cruel and Unusual Pun-

ishment and the Eighth Amendment, ' a look at conditions in prisons and the way those conditions

and various penal activities might violate the 8th Amendment. Tuesday, May 4th, 7:00pm.

9:00 The Early Music Program
A Distant Mirror: Music in the Fourteenth

Century, Part Two. The art of the fourteenth

century in the west was dominated by "sweet"

styles: French sculpture and miniatures were
in the "douce stile" and in Italy Petrarch in-

troduced his "dolce stil nuovo" into poetry.

Music was no exception to this, and Bill Croft

will play music of the two greatest composers

of the fourteenth century, Guillaume de

Machaut and Francesco Landini, to demon-
strate this facet of fourteenth century culture.

Included will be Machaut's Messe de Notre
Dame.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (1) by Evelyn

Waugh. "Hallucination is far removed from

loss of reason. The reason works with enhanced

power, while the materials for it to work on,

presented by the senses, are delusions," as Mr.

Waugh says. Gilbert Pinfold, modeled on the

writer, was a successful novelist, led a regular

life, shunned publicity, and took a sensible

unsensational view of things. Then, one chilly

winter day, highly dependable memory sudden-

ly begins to play embarrassing tricks. . .he

begins to.remember things that never happened.

The novel is read in 12 installments by Rupert

Keenlyside.

12:00 A World Wind
International music, especially by women, and
features on world events and culture. With

Max Dashu & Chana Wilson.

1:30 am Black Coffee
All Star Break: Continuing this look at the

best of 'Black Coffee' hosted by the soul

shadow, Darrell Smith. 3-4 am. Period of En-

lite-Ment, call ins 848-4425.

Evelyn Waugh 's novel "The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold, " a semi-autobiographical work, will be read

in 1 2 installments over a three week period on The Evening Reading' Monday through Thursday at

11:30pm starting May 3rd. Above: Waugh beside the Glastonbury Bowl, his favorite piece.

Tuesday,
May 4th

6:00 am Face The Day
Black Coffee continues at 6:30.

7:00 AM/FM
On the 40th birthday of Tammy Wynette,

Kris sings "Stand By Your Radio Station" In

15 part harmony. News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines

at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
A selection of Pulitzer Prize winning composi-

tions, including:

Norman Dello Joio: Meditations on Ecclesias-

res (1957 prize). Harsanyi, Princeton Chamber
Orchestra, 'Decca DL 71 01 38 (26 min).

Samuel Barber: Concerto for Piano & Orches-

tra, Op. 38 (1963 prize) Browning, piano;

Szell, Cleveland Orchestra, •Columbia MS
6638 (26 min).

Ernst Toch: Symphony No. 3 (1956 prize)

Steinberg, Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra,

•Capitol SP8364 (28 min).

Aaron Copland: Appalachian Spring (1945

prize) Copland, London Symphony Orchestra,

•Columbia M 30649 (24 mirr).

With Steve Wolfe, (rescheduled from 3/9)

9-12 noon; 2-5 pm, KFCF in Fresno airs the

Fresno County Board of Supervisors meeting.

11:15 Morning Reading
Practicing History (2) by Barbara Tuchman.
Read by Padraigin McGillicuddy.

12:00 Older Men, Older Women
Hosted by Harry Sheer & Richard Bermack.

1:00 A Terrible Beauty
Celtic Magazine of the Air, produced and host-

ed by Padraigin McGillicuddy.

2:30 Sounds
The wide range of Black music, in all styles,

past and present, with Craig Street.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; News Headlines at

5:00. Hosts Ginny Z. Berson & Julia Randall.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Throw Away The Key: The Eighth Amend-
ment, Cruel and Unusual Punishment. The

Eighth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution

prohibits cruel and unusual punishment, but

what is cruel and unusual? This program ex-

plores that definition which has changed sub-

stantially since the 16th Century. Currently,

many state prisons are under court orders to

improve conditions found to be unconstitution-

ally cruel by judges who heard cases from the

prisoners about the conditions. The states, un-

der orders, have for the most part been finan-

cially unable to make the ordered corrections.

And, as public feeling against prisoners grows

hotter, more and more prisoners are being

brought into the system and less and less is be-

ing done about them once they are there.

Some corrections professionals believe the

prisons will inevitably erupt, and hope that

the ensuing violence will at last alert the pub-

lic and politicians to the necessity of correc-

tive measures. Produced by Kathy McAnally.

Executive Producer: Adi Gevins. The fifth in

a series from the Bill of Rights Radio Educa-

tion Project. Co-sponsored by the Pacifica

Foundation and the American Civil Liberties

Union with major funding from the National

Endowment for the Humanities.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley, airs the

Berkeley City Council meeting.

8:00 The Health Show
This month 's topic: Cancer. Tonight we talk

with oncologist (cancer doctor) Bill Buchholz.

We get an overview of the cancers on the rise

(lung) and the ones beginning to show much
longer survival rates and often cures (breast

cancer). What are therapy options? What is

interferon? Hosted by Toni Gray. Call-ins at

848-4425.

8:30 Probabilities
An Interview with David G. Hart well. Dave

Hartwell is perhaps the most influential editor

on the science fiction scene today. As editor

of Timescape/Pocket science fiction, he is at

the forefront of what is being published today.

He talks about his work, and about the state

of publishing in 1982 in an interview recorded

at Norwescon in late March with Richard A.

Lupoff. Produced by Richard Wolinsky & Law-

rence Davidson.

9:00 Maximum Rock and Roll

Music they wouldn't let you listen to if they

only knew. . .Rock and roll, hosted by Tim and
the gang.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (2) by Evelyn

Waugh. Read by Rupert Keenlyside. Second of

twelve parts.

12:00 Out
Chris Lowry plays modern music for the mind
which prefers to assimilate rather than discrimi-

nate.

1:30 am Night Express
Gorman Lee is your conductor on tonight's

journey through the landscape of blues and

jazz.

Wednesday,
May 5th

7:00 am AM/FM
On the 164th birthday of Karl Marx, Kris asks

"Why a Kapital?" Get it? Never mind. . .

News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines at 8:00.

9:00 Morning Concert
World Music presen ted by David Mayers.

11:15 Morning Reading
Practicing History (3) by Barbara Tuchman,

Read by Padraigin McGillicuddy.

12:00 U.C. Noon Concert
University Symphony Orchestra. Graduate

Composition Seminar. Works by Joseff, Pol-

lack, Reinhard and Vitale. Conducted by

Philip Ballou and Richard Festinger.
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CAME • RUSH • WICKER
REPAIRS • SUPPLIES

/\T WEAV/
••<•*» >•*

THE (£m.MG SHOP
926 GILMAN ST. BERKELEY, CA. ?47lO

(415) ?27-50l<=>

Poulet
Gourmet Chicken Deli & Restaurant
1685 Shattuck ji Virginia, Berkeley, 845-5932
Mon-Sal 10 50-7, 1 unch I) *0-2 50; Visa & \U

* Community Printing

WOtnCfl S * Classes for Women

Press
Project

431-6210
.

532 Valencia Street

San Francises 941 10

fresh pasta

1903 UNIVERSITY, BEttKELEY

IAJNCH
fife

DINNER
FRESH PASTA FOR YOUR KITCHEN

NORTH BERKELEY
2124 Vine Street* 94709 »4f5-841-0564

SOUTH BERKELEY
2916 Domingo Street* 94705 •415-843-1 434

MENLO PARK
899 Santa Cruz Ave. • 94025 • 415-325-8989

NAPA
1202 Main Street • 94558 • 707-226-2044

THE LHASA KARNAK HERB CO.

®
2513 TELEGRAPH AVE. (AT DWIGHT WAY) BERKELEY, CA 94704

(415) 548-0380
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-6:30 SUNDAY 12-6:00

1938 SHATTUCK AVE., BERKELEY, CA. 94704
(415) 548-0372

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10:30-6:00

®

Herbs • Spices • Qinsenq
GINSENG PRODUCTS, BOOKS, Ol LS, CAPSULES,

BLENDS, EXTRACTS, POTPOURRIS, SMOKING & BATH HERBS

QUALITY SPICES OVER 400 HERDS

1:00 Folk Music from Near and
Far Out

Music from anytime and everywhere. Hosted

by Gerda Daly, with the aid of her extensive

record collection and guests in the studio.

2:30 The Reggae Experience
Music from Jamaica with P.M. Papa Drape.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Hosted by Richard 'Buster' Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs features.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley School Board meeting.

8:00 Music In America
Black Shadow Tapeworks. The History of

Blues & Jazz, Volume XXXVII. Working back-

ward and accounting for various glitches, we
should reach Volume I before the year 2000.
Your host, to a point, the black shadow.

10:00 Fruit Punch: Gay Radio
The Rights of Spring: A Musical Grouping.

The Bay Area's lesbian and gay male commu-
nities are distinguishing themselves as music

makers. In groups large and small, we are com-

ing together to shape, transform and reclaim

this culture in music and song. Tonight's show
offers our listeners a potpourri of these

groups: The Choral Majority, Chrysanthemum

Ragtime Band, Gay Freedom Day Marching

Band, Gay Men's Chorus, Lambda Pro Musica

and the Lesbian & Gay Men's Community
Chorus. Selections from live concerts per-

formed in the Bay Area or studio sets recorded

on KPFA will pay tribute to the creativity

and talent of these champions of our culture

and freedom.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (3) by Evelyn

Waugh. Read by Rupert. Keen/ysiUe.

12:00 The Witching Hour
Join host Jean Robertson for wonderful music,

guests, poetry, stories and announcements

about women, for women, for everyone.

1:30 am Beedle Urn Bum
Mad music mix with Larry. Out of print album

at 4:00 am.

Thursday,
May6th

7:00 am AM/FM
Kris Welch begins to design her own designer

jeans, ooh la la Welchoon. News at 7 & 8:45;

Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 nniooiBYH*! Tone

9:00 Morning Concert
Music of David Rosenboom
Charles Amirkhanian talks with Bay Area com-

poser David Rosenboom and introduces his

new LP "Future Travel" (Street Records SRA
002). Recorded at Zoetrope Studios in San

Francisco with both computerized and acous-

tic instruments, it consists of seven works

written in 1981 . Also heard on the program

will be The Seduction ofSapientia (Music

Gallery, MGE 7) and a newly recorded work
composed in 1 968, And Come up Dripping

for Oboe and Computer.

11:15 Morning Reading
A Distant Mirror (1) by Barbara Tuchman.

Selections from Tuchman's history of the cala-

mitous 14th century, as examples of written

history as per Ms. Tuchman's essays on

practicing history. First of three readings.

Folksinger/songwriter Kate Wolf is the very

special guest host on 'People Playing Music'
on Thursday May 6th at 9:00pm, when her
guest will be Steve Seskin & Band. We invite

our audience to come down to the studios

at 2207 Shattuck Avenue in Berkeley and be
a part of the crowd.

12:00 Lunch Box
Throw Away The Key: The Eighth Amend-
ment, Cruel & Unusual Punishment. See

listing Tues., May 4, 7:00 pm for details.

12:30 Sing Out!
Folk and acoustic music with Nancy Guinn.

2:30 Music for an Afternoon
Jazz and blues, classics and newer releases,

hosted by Gorman W. Lee, Jr.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00;

Youth On The Air at 5:30. Hosted by Richard

'Buster' Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs features.

7:30 Out On The Streets, a San Fransrs'co

audio magazine, produced by the Peoples

Media Collective.

8:00 The Majority Report
A feminist magazine of women's news and pub-

lic affairs, presented by the Women's Dept.

9:00 People Playing Music
Live folk and acoustic music from the KPFA
studios. Tonight: Steve Seskin & Band, old

songs and new. Special guest host: Kate Wolf.

Be part of our studio audience at 2207 Shat-

tuck Avenue, Berkeley. Please be here before

8:45 pm. The best free show in town.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (4) by Evelyn

Waugh. Read by Rupert Keenlyside.

12:00 Assassinatin' Rhythm
Spontaneous and colorful music presented by

Ray Farrell.

1:30 am The Early Late Show
John Thrasher plays rock and roll designed

for people from Bakersf ield with insomnia.

Friday,
May 7th

7:00 am AM/FM
Today Kris acknowledges that Wolinsky has

been writing these blurbs for the past 4 years.

He's even writing this (ha,ha,ha, HAAAAMII)
News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.
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9:00 Morning Concert
Keyboard Concerts '82.

JS. Bach: Prelude and Fugue in a, BWV 543.
Olivier Messiaen: L'Ascension (Four Sympho-
nic Meditations)

J.S. Bach: Prelude and Fugue in D, BWV 532.

J.S. Bach: Chorale Preludes (3) from Clavierue-

bung III.

Messiaen: La Nativite du Seigneur.

Lee Burtner is the organ soloist in this concert

recorded at the First Congregational Church of

Fresno, December 17, 1981 by Randy Stover

of KFCF. Host is Rob Taylor.

11:15 Morning Reading
A Distant Mirror (2) by Barbara Tuchman.

12:00 New Horizons
Values To Live By. Mary Bailey, President of

the Lucis Trust, discusses the principles taught

by the Arcane School, founded by Alice

Bailey in 1922. Though rooted in an esoteric

philosophy dealing with Ageless Wisdom, the

emphasis is upon the establishment of right

human relations evolving from spiritual prin-

ciples and values upon which a stable and in-

terdependent world society may be based.

This is a moving statement by a highly moti-

vated woman. Host: Will Noffke.

1:00 Shoutin' Out With
Mama O'Shea

Assume The Position. Prison guards, visitors,

and prisoners' union will shock you with the
latest violation of your civil rights. Call-ins at

848-4425. Engineer: Dr. John.

2:30 Panhandle Country
The finest In country music, western swing,

country jazz, bluegrass, cajun and old time

music. With Tom Diamant.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5.00.

Hosts Nancy Guinn & Richard Gonzales.

KFCF 4:30 Fresno Traffic Jam
Local features, music calendar, California Edi-

tion at 4:45; Mother Jones audio at 5:50.

Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs programming.

8:00 Poetry In Motion
Robert Duncan will discuss poetry and read

from his work as special guest of Duncan
McNaughton on this new series.

8:30 Living On Indian Time
Music and information by and about Native

Americans, produced by Native Waves.

Bud Cary's Old Radio Theatre features the
voice of Cary Grant during the month of
May. On May 8th at 9:30 am, Grant stars in
Vn A Country Road.

'

9:00 LaOnda Bajita:

The Low Show Profile

The best low-riding sounds in Northern Cali-

fornia, hosted by Miguel Molina, Santiago

Casal, El Buster, La Ginger, etc. Oldies for

young and old.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 The Cruisin' Show
Oldies with Carl & Lenny.

1:30 am Bay Leaf Experience
Jazz, blues, fusion. . .with Lonnie Lewis.

4:30 Radio Hypnopaedia
Live radio with Cliff Roth. Call-ins 848-4425.

Saturday,
May8th

6:00 am The Gospel Experience
Traditional and contemporary gospel music

with Emmit Powell.

9:00 Viewpoint
Khalid Al-Mansour gives a Third World perspec-

tive on international and domestic relations.

9:30 Bud Cary's

Old Radio Theatre
Old Radio Theatre featured two stories back-

to-back in 1973 that brought as much mail as

anything Bud has done. We thought it worth

a repeat.

Escape: "Evening Primrose—" life in a depart-

ment store?

Suspense: "On A Country Road" featuring, as

we will be during. the month, Cary Grant and
Kathy Lewis. A superlative supporting part is

played by Jeanette Nolan. Grant did not do
too much radio, so this should be a real treat,

as we hope our other offerings with him are.

10:30 Focus on Women in Music
Song To My Mama—A musical tribute to

mothers and motherhood,.commemorating
the hearts and struggles of mothers and daugh-

ters. Produced by Susan Elisabeth for

Mother's Day (Hi, Mom!)

12:00 Women's Magazine
The Politics of Women's Spirituality.

2:00 Ahora
Latin music, news on the hour, information on
what's happening in the Bay Area Raza com-
munity.

5:00 Enfoque Nacional
Spanish language news magazine.

5:30 Ahora Sigue
Interviews, special reports, in Spanish and
English. Call-ins at 848-4425.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:30 Freedom Is A Constant
Struggle

The voices of people surviving and resisting.

Call-ins, interviews, features. Produced by
Barbara Lubinski, Heber, Emiliano Echeverria

& Lincoln Bergman.

KFCF 6:30 To Be Announced
Heard only on KFCF in Fresno (2 hrs.)

7:00 The Tattered Masses
KPFA's bi-monthly feature focusing on inter-

national affairs, with interviews. Produced by
Amina Hassan.

7:30 The Secret's Out
Get it on up. Jazz with Bari Scott At 7:50,

Calendar of Upcoming Events.

KFCF 8:30 Valley Pirate Radio
The Valley Pirate Collective creeps down the

dark corridors of your mind armed only with

laughter. Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

I

ACUPRESSURE
TRAINING

State Approved Program
150 hours ol certified training in Acu-
pressure Massage Therapy, finger
pressure methods designed to relieve

tension: Shiatsu, Touch for Health.
Jin Shin. Reflexology. Flexible sched-
uling. Individual classes offered
C.E. Credits. Call for free brochure

New self-help book available
AcuYoga ($10 95 plus $2. mailing/tax).

ACUPRESSURE WORKSHOP
1 533 Shattuck, Berkeley, CA 94709

(415) 845-1059

'you can paint your*
own house . . .

. . . with a paint sprayer from
Dave's Spray Rentals.

We'll show you how!

CALL 841-0415

FOR INFORMATION

%2M OFF WITH THIS COUPON m

$24AD
$21.60 if it runs 3 times

$19.20 for 6 times

you reach 20,000

KPFA listeners

and help pay
the printer

CALL MARIA 848-8819

Y ca.Tfentf}'-

BMCOUrVKGR

As» I STANCE

Hamilton
Chiropractic
Offices X
Since 1975

Mik Hamilton, D.C.

Ray Milazzo, D.C.

Marya Dujets, D.C.

FREE SPINAL
EXAMINATION
Let's get acquainted!

Come in for a free

initial consultation

and examination. Offer

good for your entire

family. A $50.00 value.

Call now for an early

appointment

526-3362
1313 Gilman St., Berkeley
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FORTMASON CENTER May 1982
1

SATURDAY
Ghosts by John O'Keefe pre-

sented by Magic Theatre. Tech-

niques of experimental music are adapted

to the stage in this evocative piece about

the ghosts inside & outside us. 5/1-6/6

Wed-Sun 8:30pm $8.50/$6.50 Bldg D
441-8822

The Abdication by Ruth Wolff. A
thoughtful drama about Queen Christina

of Sweden's quest for self & God in a

world of contradiction and suppression.

5/1-5/29. Fri 8pm Sat 4:30pm $5/$4 Sr&Stu
Bldg C 775-1533

Possum Song & Off Center Two new
works by Martin Epstein, award-winning

Bay Area playwright, at Magic Theatre

5/1.2 8:30pm $8.50/$6.50 Bldg D 441-8822

San Francisco Day School Auction Win-

ning bids build winning beginnings for SF
Day School. Fabulous Items. 6pm silent

auction + party 7:30pm live auction $12.50

Bldg A 563-6355

Alcoholics Anonymous meeting 5/1, 8, 15,

22, 29 8pm FREE Bldg C 346-5341

2 SUNDAY
Way Out West Conference: Glam-
our Photography of the 80's

An exploration of new approaches to an
old art. Photographers Douglas Kirkland,

Harry Langdon & Charles William Bush
will show their work & demonstrate tech-

niques w/ professional models 9am-5pm
$115 pre-reg, $135 at door, space limited,

Bldg A 397-4874

Rimbaud & Verlaine: Scandals & Facts

Readings from their poetry by Vernon
Edgar & others 7:30pm $2 Bldg D 921-4470

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents: Sammy
Vomack, ragtime/blues guitarist playing

piano rags, blues, bottleneck, traditional

Czech tunes & original compositions.
7:30pm $3.50 Bldg C 441-8910

Psychotherapists for Social Responsibility

Founding meeting of group dedicated to

fighting arms race & New Right & serving

working & unemployed people. Spnsrd by
Waking up in the Nuclear Age & Institute

for Labor & Mental Health 10am-6pm
FREE Bldg B 653-6166

Possum Song & Off Center 8:30pm see 5/1

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

3 MONDAY
Sailing the Caribbean A lecture

-"

presented by the Oceanic Society
7pm $1 Bldg C 441-5970

4 TUESDAY
Playwrights' Center: script read-

ing critiques. Business meeting
for all playwrights & participating

members 7:30pm Bldg C 931-2392

5 WEDNESDAY
Cinco de Mayo Gala Fundraising

Reception for Mexican Museum.
Grand opening of .new gallery space
w/mariachis, door prizes & refreshments

6-9pm $25 advance, $35 at door Bldg D
441-0404

Celebration of Black Poetry Open Poetry

reading series featuring poets of African

descent. Musicians, poets, community
members invited to share energies.

Refreshments served. Wed. 5/5, 12, 19, 26
8pm FREE Bldg C 864-1010

Introduction to Transcendental Meditation

Lecture on TM program as taught by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 8pm FREE Bldg C
668-1274

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

6 THURSDAY
Solar Heating Lecture Series

Golden Gate Energy Center

presents a ten-part lecture series on solar

heating & home energy conservation Thur

5/6, 13, 20, 27 7:30pm FREE Bldg E
332-8200

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents English

country dance w/Bruce Hamilton calling

+ music by Claremont Country Dance
Band 7:30pm $3.50 Bldg C 441-8910

Lucky Lindy preview 6pm see 5/13

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

7 FRIDAY
Therapeutic Touch & Crystal

Healing A workshop combining
2 techniques into one holistic health prac-

tice 9:30am-4pm 5/7, 8, 9 $45 Fri, $90
Sat&Sun Bldg C 626-7183
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U.S. China Peoples' Friendship Assn.

Educational meeting about Peoples"

Republic of China w/lectures, slides

7:30pm $2/$1mbrs Bldg B 863-0537

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents Joe &
Antoinette McKenna w/Joe Villean pipe &
tin-whistle & Antoinette singing & playing

back-up harp 8pm $5 Bldg C 441-8910

Offspring V Fast, fresh & fun improvisa-
tional theater, comedy & music, based on
audience suggestion. Fri, Sat, 5/7-5/29

8:30pm $4 Bldg D Marina Music Hall

771-1046

Lucky Lindy preview 8pm see 5/13

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

The Abdication 8pm see 5/1

8 SATURDAY
Psychic Horizons A psychic dem-
onstration w/readings & healings

by students & professional staff l-3pm
FREE Bldg C 482-5340

Celebration of Miracles Rebirth to joy,

health, good relationships. 1:30-4:30pm $10

Bldg C 552-8162

Poetry Film Workshop Anniversary Party &
Membership Drive. Live comic revue w/
Peter Pussydog, Dierdre Evans, David

Frankel. Scarlet Harlot + phantom philms
& other surprises 7:30pm $10adm + 1 yr.

membership. Must reserve, Bldg D
921-4470

Waking up in the Nuclear Age How to

cope w/psychic numbing & despair &
discover appropriate political & personal
responses 5/8. 9 Sat 7:30pm Sun 9:30am-
6pm $15. Bring lunch. Bldg A 885-5038

Therapeutic Touch&Crystal Healing see
5/7

The Abdication 4:30pm see 5/1

Lucky Lindy preview 8pm see 5/13

Offspring V 8:30pm see 5/7

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

Alcoholics Anonymous see 5/1

9 SUNDAY
Visual Delights A creative photo
exhibit that will challenge your

imagination & stimulate your senses
Noon-11pm FREE Bldg A 751-0983

Experimental Poetry Films A program of

films using sophisticated techniques to

develop illusion & mood 7:30pm $2 Bldg D
921-4470

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents Tom &
Gwen Hunter's songs & stories 7:30pm
$3.50 Bldg C 441-8910

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

Therapeutic Touch&Crystal Healing see

5/7

Waking up in the Nuclear Age see 5/8

11
TUESDAY
Playwrights' Center: Script read-

ing/critiques of 2 comedies
-"Zero Population Factor," by Lynn Nakkin
& "The Dinner Party" by Freund 7:30pm $2

Bldg C 931-2392

12
WEDNESDAY
'Tear Gas/Mace Certification

i
Course incls. tear gas training &

permit, inst. in psychology of assault

prevention, & simple physical defense by

Judith Fein Bk. Belt Korean Karate.

7-9:30pm $25 Bldg C 564-9140

Celebration of Black Poetry 8pm see 5/5

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

13
THURSDAY
Lucky Lindy by Dick Zigun pre-

'sented by Eureka Theater. An
irreverant, high-tech version of the life of

the famous folk-hero aviator, Charles Lind-

bergh. Previews 5/6, 7, 8, runs Thur-Sun
5/13-6/20 8pm $6/Thur&Sun $7.50/Fri&Sat

$5/previews. Discounts for stu, snrs, grps.

People's Theater, Bldg B 441-6842

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents contra

dance w/Charlie Fenton calling + live

music w/Kevin Carr & Daniel Steinberg

7:30pm $3.50 Bldg C 441-8910

Solo Ocean Sailing Doug McNaughton,
who sailed his 21ft boat thru an Atlantic

hurricane, & Linda Rettie, Singlehanded

Transpac racing vet, describe their adven-

tures. 5/13, 14 7:30pm $4 Bldg A 441-1120

Eighteenth Annual Book Sale Preview see
5/14

Solar Heating Lecture Series see 5/6

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

14:
FRIDAY
Eighteenth Annual Book Sale

'Everything from Art to Zoology,

spnsrd by Friends of SF Public Library

5/14, 15, 16 10am-6pm FREE 5/13 5-8pm
preview $5 Pier 2 558-3770

Second Friday Poetry Series w/ Ancestral
Wisdom, East Bay poetry&music group, &
Peter Harris, Baltimore poet. Spnsrd by
African-American Historical & Cultural

Society 8pm $1 Bldg C 441-0640

Irish Country Dance & Concert A Dance
participation w/ Larry Lynch U.S. Cham-
pion dancer + live music & entertainment
8:30pm 5/14, 28 $4 Bldg C 863-6424

Solo Ocean Sailing 7:30pm see 5/13

Lucky Lindy 8pm see 5/13

The Abdication 8pm see 5/1

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

Offspring V 8:30pm see 5/7

15
SATURDAY
|SF Apple Core meeting of Apple
'computer users w/demonstra-

tions of new software & hardware. A
chance to exchange ideas & info. Open to

the public. 9am-1pm FREE Bldg C 566-2342

Teaching Abroad Seminar for kindergarten
to university personnel: How to locate &
obtain a position abroad, avoid pitfalls &
make the experience rewarding I0am-noon
$5 Bldg E 322-3326

Historical & Architectural Walking Tour of

Fort Mason & Aquatic Park discussed:
early photo panoramas & Russian Hill

w/Charles Fracchis. Spnsrd-SF Community
College 10am-1pm FREE, meet Fort

Mason: Bay & Van Ness entrance 931-3595

A Celebration of Life Benefit for Abalone
Alliance 5/15 art show & silent auction

12am-8pm, main auction 8-10pm. 5/16 art

show 10:30am-1pm, live music by Tim
Kearny, Motet Group of SF Bach Choir

1-5pm. Art show, auctions FREE, music
$3.50/$1 Bldg A 457-4377

Liberty Ship Cruise S.S. Jeremiah O'Brien

sails the SF bay on her annual Seaman's
Memorial Cruise 8am-5pm $50 pre-reg

441-3101

Eighteenth Annual Book Sale see 5/14

The Abdication 4:30pm see 5/1

Lucky Lindy 8pm see 5/13

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

Offspring V 8:30pm see 5/7

Alcoholics Anonymous see 5/1

16:
SUNDAY
Cerro Gordo: An Ecological Com-
munity A look at an auto-free,

self-sufficient community at Lake Dorina,

Oregon 1-5pm FREE Bldg E 456-7298

How to Talk About the Bomb Effective

communication w/ family, friends &
strangers, w/Elisa Melamed. Spnsrd by

Waking Up in the Nuclear Age 10am-4pm
$5 Bldg C 861-5008

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents Troika

Balalaikas performing Russian, Ukranian,

Jewish & Hungarian folk music + Miriam

Dvorin, singer/fiddler/guitarist 7:30pm

$3.50 Bldg C 441-8910

Spring Open Poetry Reading A celebration

of life, renewal & rebirth. 7:30pm $2 Bldg

D 921-4470

Yellow Silk Journal Erotic Food Contest 3

best entries win subscription (YELLOW
SILK JOURNAL) + live comedy, music,

food. 4-8pm $2.50 Bldg D 524-4458 (l2-4pm)

Eighteenth Annual Book Sale see 5/14

A Celebration of Life see 5/15

Lucky Lindy 8pm see 5/13

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

17
I
MONDAY
Presence of the Past Gala

Preview Party to honor architect

Philip Johnson. Food, live music, enter-

tainment. Proceeds benefit Fort Mason
Fdn. 6pm $25 Pier 2 673-4722

18
TUESDAY
Playwrights Center: Script read-

_ 'ing/critique of "I'll Always Love

You," romantic drama by Arthur Auble

7:30pm $2 Bldg C 931-2392

Celtic Lecture Series on the language,

culture, music & art of the Celtic Nations.

8pm $2 Bldg C 751-6247

19
WEDNESDAY
Joys of the Journey Richard

Miller. Drctr, Marin School of

Yoga, & Lilias Folan of KQED's "Yoga &
You" present 2 yoga workshops 9am-1pm
& 6-10pm $20 per class Bldg C 383-5520

Celebration of Black Poets Willie Tipton

presents "Notes from the Armored
Observer" w/ percussion & poetry. Open
mike, refreshments. 8pm FREE Bldg C
441-0640

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

/"l/H THURSDAY

J\ l Arcn,,ecture 1980: The Presence
fci\/of the Past A giant exhibit of

60+ Postmodernist architects, complete
w/ltalian marketplace & street, bar,

restaurant, & international gallery. From
1980 Venice Biennale. Tues-Sun 5/20-7/29

10am-6pm $4/13 Pier 2 673-4722
i

The Art of Type Design Conference spnsrd
by Artists in Print 6:30-11pm $5 Bldg B
673-6941

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents Contra
dance w/Kirston Koths calling + live

music of New England. Canada & Ireland

7:30pm $3.50 Bldg C 441-8910

Lucky Lindy 8pm see 5/13

Solar Heating Lecture Series see 5/6

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

f\4 FRIDAY
3

|[
Plowshares Coffeehouse pre-

mm II sents Irish extravaganza w/ Irish

& Scottish dancers in full costume +
musical solos led by Simon Spaulding of

Golden Bough 8pm $5 Bldg C 441-8910

Dance for Seniors & Clients of Social Ser-

vice Agencies Live entertainment, free

refreshments. Spnsrd by Hospital Au-
diences & Fort Mason Fndn 1 30pm FREE
Bldg C 776-9171

Presence of the Past 10am-6pm see 5/20

The Abdication 8pm see 5/1

Lucky Lindy 8pm see 5/13

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

Offspring V 8:30pm see 5/7

f\f\ SATURDAY
yyTouch for Health A 20-hr, 3-day
•basic class covering muscle test-

ing, 5 techniques of energy balancing,

testing for food sensitivities & releasing

emotional stress. Nursing CE credit avlbl.

5/22. 23, 6/6 9am-5pm $100 Bldg B 664-1464

Do You Know Your Bank? Learn the bank-

ing services available to small businesses.

9am-4pm $70 Bldg A 469-2397

Gold Panning & Small Scale Gold Mining

w/Bill Drinkwater: An informative & fun

class demonstrating panning & other

lightweight mining techniques + getting

started inexpensively 10am-4pm $20 Bldg

C 821-2564

Modeling Marathon All day life-drawing

event for amateur & professional artists

w/nude & costumed models from Models'

Guild 10am-4:30pm $10/$9stu/$5 '/iday

Bldg C 547-5942

Presence of the Past 10am-6pm see 5/20

The Abdication 4:30pm see 5/1

Lucky Lindy 8pm see 5/13

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

Offspring V 8:30pm see 5/7

Alcoholics Anonymous see 5/1

Join Us
Did you know that behind Fort Mason are

hundreds of individuals like you who
believe in the ideal of free and low-cost

programs responsive to people's interests

and needs?

Open this calendar! See the opportunities

here for you and then help us!

BECOME A FRIEND OF THE FORT -
Your financial assistance will help us to

continue our transformation of this old

fort into lively theatre, galleries, music
halls, offices and classrooms. And your in-

volvement in events and programs at the

Center will help fulfill the possibilities of

this unique project on San Francisco's

waterfront.

As a CORPORATE FRIEND we can offer

you
• Calendar Subscription
• Corporate Recognition

DCORPORATE FRIEND annual

contribution $500.00

DAdditional Corporate
contribution

#

—



Elsa Knight Thompson:
A Voice in the Storms

1 WANDERED INTO KPFA IN THE
fall of 1958 — my freshman year at Ber-
keley— with the vague idea of volunteer-

ing to work at a station of which I had
heard some encouraging things. I was at first

permitted to volunteer at harmless tasks, such

as misoperating the control board and mis-

pronouncing composers' names.
It soon became clear that, for me, exciting

radio meant public affairs broadcasting. I met
Elsa Knight Thompson, and quickly — by a

process I do not yet fully understand— became
an acolyte. Awe yielded to admiration and
deepened into respect and love. Day in and day
out for the years we worked together, I watched
as with unfailing energy and brilliance, she pro-

duced news and public affairs programs that

challenged the audience to think. And she did it

all while making it look easy.

Elsa's magic worked — and works — on so
many whose lives she touched. I sat with Elsa
recently in a restaurant in New York, as a young
man— a journalism student— asked her about
the secret of effective interviewing. He is as old

now as I was back in 1958. Elsa began to de-

scribe the craft of drawing your subject out, of
letting him prove his point or look the fool,

depending on his own ability or lack of it. I sat

and smiled and watched the young man glow
with an enthusiasm rather like that I must have
had. I remember the same glow in the eyes of
political figures and former colleagues she had
met in England, all of whom had crossed her
path at some time during her career, in broad-
casting.

I know now, some years into my career as a
lawyer, that whatever skill I may possess at

cross examining witnesses I learned from Elsa.

There is more of that fine adversarial art in an

hour of Elsa's interviews than in a dozen manu-
als on trial tactics.

Most of you know, too, that during the early

1960's, KPFA was racked with controversy

over a number of issues. I regard all these issues

as related, and all as centered upon the free-

doms of speech and association. Elsa Knight

Thompson never yielded an inch over a matter

of principle. Her obduracy took, no doubt,

physical as well as financial toll, but it has been
for me a light in the dark nights that have fol-

lowed.

Elsa would not proclaim her fierce devotion

to principle as some sort ofbadge of superiority.

It is simply there, woven into the fabric of her

life and works. We must appreciate this quality

of hers through the reflections it casts, as by
listening to her production of a Pete Seeger con-

cert, and her view that Pete's struggle against

the Un-Americans was best captured in the

words of a Quaker hymn. Two of its verses go

(so I recall):

What though the storm around me rage,

I hear the truth; it liveth.

What though the darkness 'round me close,

Songs in the night it giveth.

When tyrants tremble, sick with fear,

And hear their death knells ringing,

When friends rejoice both far and near,

How can I keep from singing?

So I join you all in tribute to Elsa; a voice in

the storms that continue to rage and threaten; a

song in the long nights.

Mike Tigar/s a Washington D.C. attorney and

co-author of Law and the Rise of Capitalism.

He worked in the Public Affairs Department at

KPFA from 1959-61.

Welcome:

April marks KPFA's celebration of
33 years of experimental community
broadcasting. We are proud to pre-

sent the first Lewis Hill Award to

Elsa Knight Thompson in honor of
her great contribution to the station.

We are equally pleased that tonight

gives us the opportunity to express
our appreciation to so many staff and
supporters for their dedication to

KPFA. Special thanks for coordinat-

ing tonight's banquet should be ex-

tended to Ruth Goldberger, the din-

ner coordinator, and the rest of the

organizing committee: Eve Buckner,
Carolyn Carr, Maria Gilardin, Philip

Maldari, Bert McGuire and Peter
Franck. On behalf of the entire staff

of KPFA, I welcome you to our birth-

day party! ^
; ^.^

General Manager

KPFA 33RD BIRTHDAY

CELEBRATION
Saturday, April 17, 1982

Shattuck Hotel, Berkeley, Ca.

6:30 PM No-Host Cocktails

7-8:30 PM International Buffet

9:00 PM Program and Award
Presentation

Program Host — Larry Bensky

SPEAKERS
Jack O'Dell,

Chair, Pacifica National Board,

International Representative for Jesse Jackson's

PUSH

"Opening Remarks 1 *

Sharon Maeda,
Executive Director, Pacifica Foundation

"The Significance of Pacifica'

"

Father Cuchulain 'Cookie' Moriarty,
Chair, Social Justice Committee, Archdiocese, San
Francisco

"Keynote Address"
Current Events in Central America

First Lewis Hill Award presented to

Elsa Knight Thompson,
Public Affairs and Program Director

(KPFA) 1957-74

KPFA
Outstanding Achievement Awards

presented to:

Administrative: Vera Hopkins

News: Alan Snitow

Public Affairs Philip Maldari

Music: Phil Elwood

Engineering and
Production Steven Hawes

Third World: Founding Members

Women: Founding Members

Radio Arts: Eleanor Sully

•'
>

/ )



The Changing Role of the Pacifica Foundation
by Peter Franck

President, Pacifica Foundation

THE CONSERVA JIVE CA UCUS IS

one of the organizations of the New
Right which played an important role

in electing Ronald Reagan. At a press

conference the morning after the 1980 election,

the Caucus interpreted the meaning of the new
Reagan era for the Washington press corps:

"The first area [of the federal budget] that

should be cut," Caucus Chair Howard Phillips

began, "are those programs that subsidize pol-

icy advocacy by liberals." Scanning the room-
full of reporters, Phillips continued, "For
example, we have a reporter here, a very nice

gentleman, who covers a lot of our news confer-

ences for Pacifica Radio, which is federally sub-

sidized, and which has a very liberal point of
view ..."

This incident points to the fact that Pacifica,

after more than thirty years of broadcasting, has
entered a dramatic new period of its history.

Starting with a 550 watt Berkeley transmitter in

1949, we have become a national presence, with
stations in Northern California, Los Angeles,
New York, Houston and Washington, D.C.
Pacifica' s signal reaches 80% of California's

population; the five stations together reach a
potential audience of fully 20% of the entire

U.S. population.

With this growth have come new challenges to

the administration of what is largely a volunteer
run organization. Pacifica Foundation was in-

corporated in 1949 for the purpose of starting

KPFA as a non-profit, tax-exempt organization.

Until six years ago, it was, in many ways, a

loose corporate umbrella for stations which
were essentially independent and on their own.
Pacifica, through its officers and its Washington
FCC attorneys, dealt with matters related to the

licenses and ensured that the stations met their

obligations under FCC rules and regulations.

Musicologist and record producer Chris Strachwitz,

host of long-running Sunday morning "Blues"program.

But as Pacifica approached its third decade of
operations, it became increasingly clear that

there would have to be a more organized pre-

sence representing the five stations in order to

meet two major challenges: one organizational,

and one political. In 1976, the Pacifica National

Board created the position of Executive Direc-

tor, increased the National staff to six

employees, and raised the National Office an-

nual budget to just under $300,000.

Given that the stations must devote a signific-

ant portion of their valuable listener support
dollars to this increased budget each year, it's

important that all of us understand the reasons
for this growth of a national structure.

First, of course, was the need to pool the
resources of the five stations to meet the spiral-

ing costs of administration, fundraising and
legal expenses. Expenses like insurance, legal

counsel, and wire services can often be purch-
ased more cheaply by the five stations as a
group than they could individually.

Pacifica' s founder — poet and journalist Lewis Hill.

Second, with a crowded FM band, the receipt

of federal funds, and a much larger budget,

came an increased amount of attention from
federal regulatory agencies.

Many progressive organizations have to cope
with an increasingly conservative government
and the dismantling of federally funded prog-

rams. Pacifica is, in many ways, more vulnera-

ble than most.

The licenses of the five stations must be re-

newed every three years on the approval of the

Federal Communications Commission. There
are an incredible number of regulations with

which we must comply. A few rules violated or a

few deadlines for financial reporting missed can

cause Pacifica stations thousands of dollars in

cash flow shortages, at best, and hundreds of

thousands of dollars in legal fees or missed in-

come, at worst.

Here are just a few examples. In 1973,

WBAI-FM broadcast a publicly sold phonog-

raph record containing comedian George Car-

lin's monologue "Seven Words You Can't Say
on Television." It turns out you can't say them
on radio either. The FCC received a complaint,

and the case became a major constitutional test

of the FCC's right to restrict "indecent lan-

guage" from the airwaves. It was argued before

. . . argued before the U.S.
Supreme Court . . . [the Car-
lin case] cost . . . $98,000.

the U.S. Supreme Court and Pacifica lost. The
cost for losing was $98,000.
Another example: last September, our

Washington D.C. station's license came up for
renewal and a group called the "American
Legal Foundation ' asked the FCC to deny our
renewal application, alleging a laundry list of
charges, including everything from the violation
of the fairness doctrine to not notifying Presi-
dent Reagan that a listener on a call-in program
had attacked him on the air. To date, we have
merely filed briefs with the FCC arguing (con-
vincingly) that the American Legal Foundation
hasn't shown a strong enough case to even de-
serve a hearing. Such a hearing could cost us in

excess of $200,000. The briefs urging the im-
mediate renewal of the license have already cost
Pacifica $13,000.

Here is still another example. Recently, a lit-

tle publicized change in the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting' s funding procedures re-

quired the filing of a fully certified audit four
months earlier than was previous practice.

Checks from the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting (CPB) in the amount of $200,000 have
been held up because our audit was not ready in

time for the new deadline.

The balance between the national organiza-
tion and the stations is a delicate one; a relation-

ship which Pacifica continues to develop. The
effort we make is to avoid, on the one hand, the

creation of so centralized an organization that

the stations are insulated from their own listen-

ers and lose touch with the social and artistic

cutting edges of their community. On the other

hand, Pacifica is attempting to recognize the

fact that, with increased size, audience and na-

tional visibility , comes an increased responsibil-

ity to efficiently coordinate system-wide ad-

ministrative efforts and fundraising, and to

maintain the vigilence necessary to keep
Pacifica strong and growing in the face of politi-

cal attack.

Americo "Rick" Chiarito, KPFA s first music director,

currently reference librarian at the University ofNevada,

Reno.

As a national organization, we are also work-

ing to find ways of making use of the new com-
munication technologies becoming available

(such as satellite communications), and to bring

each station's listeners the enhanced news and

i



public affairs coverage which only a nation-

wide organization can bring. Recently, for

example, Pacifica broadcast live Congressman

Ron Dellums' unique hearings on the military

arms budget, presenting testimony that the

House Armed Services Committee refused to

hear. This coverage was presented by satellite,

and was coordinated by the Pacifica Program

Service, engineered and anchored by WPFW. It

was made available to community stations

around the country, in addition to Pacifica* s five

stations.

Larry Bensky, former KPFA producer, program host and

station manager, now Managing Editor for California

Public Radio.

Larry McCombs, host of the "Beedle Urn Bum" show.

Pacifica' s largest station operates for a year

on what is spent by the Public Broadcasting

Service for one series, such as Milton Fried-

man's "Free to Choose." This is only possible

because of the dedication of the staffs and vol-

unteers at each station and in the National Of-

fice. But even our paid staff are ' Volunteers."

There isn't a person in a Pacifica station who
couldn't earn several times more in the com-
mercial broadcast world. There isn't a person in

a Pacifica station, paycheck or no, who does not

put in far more hours under far more trying cir-

cumstances than they would working in almost

any other kind of business or broadcast organi-

zation. If a dollar value could be placed on this

dedication, our budget would begin to rival the

budget of CBS itself.

The quality of Pacifica' s work is as important

as the quantity of Pacifica' s workers. The depth

Teacher and writer Byron Bryant (center), early KPFA commentator and long time producer, with colleagues.

and breadth of ideas, culture, and information

which come forth on Pacifica' s air is truly as-

tonishing. In a time when the national press

would have us believe that the only new ideas

are on the right, and at a time when the airwaves

would make one think that no piece ofmusic can

be longer than three minutes, and that all "clas-

Pacifica broadcast live Con-
gressmember Ron Dellums'

unique hearings on the military

arms budget.

sical music" was composed in Europe, Pacifica

programmers come up with a stimulating and

broad mix of culture, entertainment, ideas and

information.

Pacifica can— and must— reach beyond its

present 650,000 listeners. It can reach 6V2 mill-

ion or 65 million listeners; but even now,

Pacifica is like the child who says that "the

Emperor has no clothes.
'

' Breaking the consen-

sus, making available independent ideas and

culture is subversive of the attempt to shut

down the flow of ideas and helps guarantee that

debate in this country will continue.

The KPFA 33rd Anniversary Dinner is a mar-

velous occasion to honor some of our founders

and pioneers; it is a great time to honor and

recognize our current programmers and leader-

ship; it is also a time to recall that the lifeblood of

this organization is the active involvement of

people in all of its parts and to urge the new
involvement <* our supporters,

personally as well as financially, and to urge

those already involved to (if they possibly can)

increase their involvement. The times call for

our best efforts.

Peter Frank, San Francisco based attorney,

has been President of Pacifica since 1980.

KPFA 's "Women 's News " team-members Deborah Schwartz, Sabrina Sojourner and Judy Erlich joined other

feminist programmers from KPFK, WBAI and KPFT in Houston to cover the U.N. Mid-decade Conference

on Women in 1976.



KPFA

Still Crazy After All These Years

By Laurie Garrett

TO BE A DRAFT RESISTER DUR-
ing World War II wasn't particularly

popular. It was even less popular to be

a pacifist anarchist poet. Lewis Hill

was both.

With a band of fellow American mavericks,

Lewis Hill founded Pacifica. His goal? To found

an institution that would communicate ideas

that differed sharply from mainstream patriotic

thought*. At the outset, Hill wasn't necessarily

committed to a radio station— a newspaper or

magazine might do. But he was intrigued by the

idea of letting poets read to the people, musi-

cians play to them, political leaders speak to

them and intellectuals think with them. His pas-

sion was unswerving. Eventually, it would kill

him.

For those who, like myself, were mere twink-

les in somebody's eyes when Lew Hill started

Pacifica, a bit of context is necessary. KPFA
went on the air in 1949, the same year a little

known Congressmember named Nixon decided

to clean the communists out of Hollywood. The
entire legal infrastructure of the American labor

movement had just been eliminated. In the five

years to come, laws were to be passed that

would allow the FBI to deport European-born

Vera Hopkins, Pacifica's historian /librarian (andformer

secretary) whose efforts have helped to preserve our his-

tory.

radicals on mere whim, send the entire Com-
munist Party underground and force labor lead-

ers to turn leftist union members over to the

FBI. Then, of course, there was Korea.
Berkeley has always been something of a

.haven for progressive thought. Even in the early

Fifties, when cursing Howdy Doody was
enough to send you into exile, Berkeley re-

mained a fairly rational atmosphere. A whole
new cultural movement was developing in the

Bay Area, led by, of all people, poets.

Hill and the other Pacifica pioneers were
committed to putting those poetic voices on the

air, especially if their work was controversial.

And let's make no bones about it, Lew Hill was
a visionary, a missionary of radio waves, even
something of a zealot. No matter what the moti-

vations of the Quakers, poets and musicians
who rallied around Hill, it is clear that Lew saw
Pacifica as something revolutionary.

Occasionally outright coup
d'etats and insurrection have been
the result. It takes a good sense of

humour and a certain amount of

patience to be a long time Pacifica

listener.

In the early days everything on KPFA was
live. Musicians played in the hallways, profes-

sors from UC Berkeley lectured from the

studios, and Lew Hill issued the outrageous call

that listeners subscribe to the radio. Since virtu-

ally nobody in Northern California owned an
FM radio, KPFA offered FM radios as subscrip-

tion incentives.

While contemporary KPFA programmers
like to expound on the purity of KPFA, the

record shows there simply wouldn't be any

KPFA today had it not been for the Ford Foun-
dation. Hill hustled for a grant when the station

went bust in 1950. Off the air after only 15

months of broadcasting, KPFA was desperate.

Giving away FM radios wasn't enough to keep

Pacifica alive. Ford bailed KPFA out and it

went back on the air in 1951.

Volunteerism is the lifeblood of Pacifica. But

with rare exceptions, volunteers cannot afford

The arrival of Elsa Knight
Thompson sparked another era of

creativity at KPFA.

to stick around for very long. With each staff

turnover, new ideas, visions, and conceptions

of Pacifica' s role in society are brought into the

stations. Sometimes, the fresh views have been

welcomed. Sometimes they have not. Occa-

sionally, outright coup d'etats and insurrection

have been the result. It takes a good sense of

humour and a certain amount of patience to be a

long time Pacifica listener.

KPFA could be likened to the old Irish stews
that used to simmer for weeks at a time on the
stove. Every day the leftovers. and some fresh

meat and vegetables would be added to the
stew. Every day it would taste just a little diffe-

rent. And sometimes, almost as if by divine

intervention, it would taste simply fabulous.
Different staff mixtures, couched in various his-

torical periods, have produced waves of crea-
tive genius. In the mid-Fifties, for example,
KPFA tackled the FBI, homosexuality, censor-
ship, and American fear of the Soviet Union. A
modern listen to the daring tapes of the Fifties

can be quite disappointing. To our contempor-
ary ears the tame and careful discussion of
homosexuality or the brief interview with an
angry FBI agent seem awfully timid. But in the

Fifties these were daring exploits. When
HOWL was banned and Allen Ginsberg
couldn't get ten seconds on any other station in

the country, KPFA broadcast one poet after

another reading the banned-dastardly-work of
that poet.

The arrival of Elsa KnightThompson sparked
another era of creativity in KPFA. Elsa had a
kind of sensibility about her, a dignity of sound
and style, that carried through whatever she
did. Whether interviewing Huey Newton in jail

in the mid-Sixties, overseeing production of
major documentaries on the Civil Rights move-
ment in the early Sixties, or covering the House
UnAmerican Activities Committee hearings at

the turn of the decade, Elsa was always "there"

Former KPFA news reporter and program director Paul Allen

(presently with National Public Radio), and public affairs pro-

grammer, Mama O'Shea, host of'Shoutin Out."

Helga Lohr Bailey, KPFA programmer and European

affairs expert.

in a manner that brought the listener right along

with her. It was also during Elsa's tenure as

head of KPFA's Public Affairs Department that

the FBI began to show a special interest in the

operations of Pacifica and its staff.

Throughout the Sixties, the FBI kept a close

watch on Pacifica. When Pacifica was called

before the Senate Internal Security Subcommit-

tee in 1960, the FBI clearly intended to shut it

down once and for all. Public support for

Pacifica and the courage of its staff forced the

government to back down. But FBI scrutiny

continued unabated. FBI files seem to indicate

that surveillance was more than just an external



KPFA staff members — 7979.

affair; there may have been active informers

inside KPFA, KPFK and WBAI.
But there were other reasons for the thermos-

tat to be set high on Pacifica. Chris Koch went to

Vietnam in 1965, sending back the most strongly

anti-war news coverage then being broadcast in

the United States. Later, Dale Minor sat in the

trenches of Hue and DaNang during the Tet

Offensive. His riveting reportage still sends

chills up the spine. (By the way, Koch went on
to become Executive Producer of "All Things
Considered' ' on National Public Radio. Minor
became Walter Cronkite's personal writer.)

By the time the war was over, the battles were
just beginning inside Pacifica. Issues such as

racism, sexism and imperialism divided the

staffs of all the Pacifica stations. It was a gruel-

ing time for the listeners. As for the staff, it was
a time of agony and ecstasy. The political fight-

ing reached such a fever pitch that voices could

be heard shouting, "No! No! Not another
damned meeting!'' Yet somehow in the midst of

this chaos was born a new documentary and
news sound. Producers like Adi Gevins began to

explore and develop new concepts in sound and
communication. Pacifica walked away year

after year with the nation's top broadcast
awards. The KPFA News was named by the

Corporation for Public Broadcasting as the best

Peabody Award winner, Adi Gevins — re-

nowned documentary producer and KPFA
program contributor.

1968 Marathon (clockwise) William Mqndel.Jong time KPFA programmer and popular contributor to KPFA's
"Commentary" series; and pioneering radio journalist Elsa Knight Thompson.

local news in the country.

Today Pacifica finds itselfmore united in pur-
pose than perhaps at any other time in its his-

tory. The usual problems are still plaguing the
maverick organization; money, money, money
and organization. But today Pacifica sees itself

clearly set on another missionary path. Once
again, it seems to be a path that reacts against a
national trend. Ronald Reagan has brought
focus to Pacifica.

Technologically, however, Pacifica is in a

crisis. Radio has grown up, and the ear of the

listener is now so sophisticated that stereo FM
auto receivers are commonplace, complete with
equalizers and dolby noise reduction. Satellite

communication has made national news and
cultural communication clean, clear, and ex-

pensive. The listener no longer is satisfied with
long telephone quality interviews. Cable TV
will also bring cable FM into our home. Increas-

ingly, the home listener enjoys radio on state-

of-the-art stereo receivers. Bad tape edits,

hums, buzzes, cracks and squeaks that com-
monly intrude on the Pacifica listener's ear are

becoming less and less acceptable.

Reagan or no Reagan, in the 1980's it will take

more than mere vision to keep Pacifica going

strong.

Laurie Garrett is a science reporterfor National
Public Radio and a contributor to theKPFANews.

PACIFICA IS GOVERNED ULTI-
mately by the Board of Directors, fre-

quently referred to simply as the "Na-
tional Board." There are 24 members

serving on the Board ; they have the final author-

ity and responsibility for establishing Pacifica

policy and for the election of the Foundation's

officers: the President, vice-presidents, Secre-

tary and Treasurer. The Board includes four

members from each of the five Pacifica stations.

These representatives, in turn, are chosen by
the Local Advisory Board of each of the sta-

tions. These Advisory Boards are the formal

link between the stations and the community.
They help to develop and monitor station

budgets, and they provide valuable input to

the national organization as well.

The National Board's Executive Committee
leadership includes Board Chair, Jack

O'Dell, formerly a close associate of Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr., and now International Rep-

resentative for Jesse Jackson's PUSH. The

Pacifica Foundation President, a Bay Area at-

torney, has been active in progressive move-

ments since the anti-McCarthy movement in the

late 1950's and the Berkeley Free Speech

Movement of the mid-1960's. The Foundation's

Treasurer, Milton Zisman, is a senior partner in

a New Jersey accounting firm responsible for

auditing the Ralph Nader group of organizations

and a broad variety of public and community

service groups throughout the east. Ying Lee

Kelley is Pacifica' s Secretary. A native of

China, she is a former member of the Berkeley

City Council and a long time anti-war activist.

WPFW-FM is represented by Marie Nahikian, a

community organizer and an official of District

of Columbia Mayor Marion Barry's Housing

Program. Also on the Executive Committee is

David Lampel, a news director of Inner City

Broadcasting, a national group of black owned

AM/FM radio stations. KPFT is represented by

Joan Glantz, for ten years Director of the Hous-

ton branch of the ACLU and currently on the

staff of the AFL/CIO Houston Organizing Pro-

ject. Delfino Varela is an immigrayon attorney

who maintains a community legal center in east

Los Angeles. Peter Franck
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Marvin, Dru, Neal

Oriane and Jessica
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ELSA KNIGHT THOMPSON

. . .the conscience of KPFA

Helene R. Veltfort

James M. Friedman

Much love and many
cheers to ELSA and
fellow subversive
broadcasters.

Robert Treuhqfi

Jessica Mitford

Elsa,

You taught us that honest

news coverage is stronger

than any ideology. Your
example proves that today in-

formation itself is the only

truly subversive act. Con-

gratulations to a woman of the

source.

With love,

David Hoffman
John Steiner

TO ELSA

_ WITH
EVERLASTING LOVE

BEVERLY MELINDA
ACE INVESTIGATIONS

IV'VA ^
Tom Meyer Jennie Rhine

ELSA, you showed us not to

back down to anyone. When
folks were lying and mystify-

ing about power you would
clear the air. Thanx for show-
ing me that a woman has a

right to be and a responsibility

to be a person.

Wish you were back on the air.

We could benefit from your
knowledge.

Nancy Delaney

"/ have a million nightingales

On the branches of my heart

Singing the song of liberation.'

M. Darweesh

COOPERATIVE CAMPS
FOR CHILDREN

In Memory of Bobby Goodman
President of Pacifica in the 1960's

And in Tribute to

Elsa Knight Thompson
For decades a voice of Pacifica

CAROLYN GOODMAN EISNER

Production and Engineering Departments

"Doing It All & Doing It Well"

At KPFA Technical Versa

tility And Flexibility

Are A Must

by Carolyn S. Carr

WAY UP ON •LEW HILL," AS IT IS

fondly known, a transmitter sends

out KPFAs signal at 59,000 watts as far

away as 400 miles. Back in 1949, KPFA
began broadcasting with a 250-watt used

transmitter, with $ 15,000 in its pocket and a

staff of four. It reached only part of the Bay

Area. Fifteen months later, in August,

1950, KPFA went off the air . . .broke. For

nine months, fundraising was its sole activ-

ity. Money poured in from involved listen-

ers, and broadcasting resumed the follow-

ing May.

The FCC had created FM channels and

encouraged stations to use them by offering

more power, i.e., increased signal area.

AM channels were quickly being allocated.

FM was a relatively new medium, clearly

the wave of the future, yet very few sets

were in circulation. One problem remained

— KPFAs listeners couldn't afford the

new FM sets. In the mid-fifties, two East

Bay men, Rudy Peterson and John Hop-

kins, designed "The Subscriber" radio and

provided the capital for its production. A
thousand sets were built and then distri-

buted to prospective subscribers with re-

ception problems. The listening audience

grew.

Amazingly enough, except for the

transmitter > some of the original equipment

from the late 40s is still in service. Most

stations "retire'' their equipment after five

or ten years — ours spans 33 years. Nuts

and bolts have been added along the way.

Cal-Berkeley students constructed the

KPFA antenna now on top of the station;

the control room board was custom built by

Chief Engineer George Craig, with the as-

sembly work done by Berkeley High stu-

dents.

It is the engineering department that

maintains and services all the equipment

and faces a challenge unknown to engineer-

ing departments of commercial stations.

Only professionals enter control rooms of

commercial stations, but at KPFA in-

terested novices are trained on the spot in a

trial by fire. Engineering has cleverly de-

signed the workspace with technical

safeguards. Interfacing non-technical

people with a very technical world is un-

ique to a KPFA engineer.

The other half of the technical world at

KPFA is the production department which

facilitates programmers in all aspects of

producing a program, from training to pro-

viding mikes, recorders and tape. Produc-

tion boasts of a state-of-the-art remote van.

"Best equipment in the entire station" is

on four wheels, says Production Manager

Jim Bennett. It was originally a bakery

truck. Remotes are done both live and

taped from such events as Gay Freedom

Day Parade, Cabrillo Festival, Bluegrass

Transmitter supervisor and master tin-

kerer Steve Hawes looks on as others

examine KPFA 's new transmitter— 1980.

Festival from Grass Valley, New Music

America (transmitted nationally) and the

New and Unusual Music Galleria series.

There are direct lines for airing programs

from La Pena, Hertz Hall, and the Ber-

keley Community Theatre.

What is striking about the production

and engineering departments is their ver-

satility and flexibility . The listener can hear

Ron Dellums' hearings directly from

Washington, the latest news from El Sal-

vador or a myriad of artistic musical and

dramatic programs, and documentaries

produced by novice volunteers. The pro-

duction department looks forward to con-

tinuing its staff training workshops in board

operation, production and the new music

recording workshops. Although understaf-

fed and running on a shoestring budget,

both engineering and production are con-

tinually accessible and are challenged by

"doing it all and doing it well."

The true power behind the scenes in En-

gineering is Transmitter Supervisor Steve

Hawes. He came to KPFA in 1954 as a

volunteer at the age of 14 and received his

first paycheck in '56 for 970 He went to

Los Angeles in '59 to put KPFK on the air,

becoming their Chief Engineer at the age of

nineteen. The lack of money there forced

him to return to the Bay Area. Rumor has it

that in 1964 he met and later married Iris,

the receptionist at KPFA. Their first date

was a KPFA benefit. His immense experi-

ence and understanding of the inner work-

ings of electronics amazes his co-workers.

The quiet elfin man who tends the transmit-

ter, keeps the tower lights burning and

keeps "the wheel greased" will finally re-

ceive some appreciation for his years of

service with the presentation of an award

for outstanding achievement.

Carolyn S. Carr is the publicity directorfor

the 33rd Birthday Banquet and the Spring

Marathon.

.^Sl



Third World Department

From A Collective Effort:

Programming To Meet The Needs

Of Minority Populations

by Ban Scott

THE THIRD WORLD DEPART-
ment was established in 1974 by the

collective efforts of Blacks, Chicanos,

Latinos, Asians and Native Americans
who felt a need to communicate issues of

concern to their communities, issues which
are invariably distorted, if not simply ig-

nored, by traditional media. It was their

conviction that meaningful and sensitive

media presentation of Third World issues

must, of necessity, be the work of Third

World people.

During the past eight years of our exis-

tence, our commitment has born fruit. We
produce more than thirty hours of regular

weekly programming. Our topics are as

broad and vast as society itself. We have

programmers who travel the world at their

own expense, and return to share their ex-

periences with the listeners.

We have devoted entire broadcast days

to programming which has explored the

political and artistic cultures of Zimbabwe,
Cuba and Jamaica. Third World program-

ming has dealt with a diversity of themes

ranging from African liberation to the im-

portance of Reggae music. We have con-

ducted interviews with musicians, spiritual

guides and leaders of Third World resis-

tance movements. Our programmers lead

the field in the presentation of avant-garde

jazz and other African-influenced musics.

The compositions of Ornette Coleman,

Oliver Lake, Bob Marley, Taj Mahal and
Aminata Moseka are among the familiar

sounds heard by our listeners.

The major institutional emphases of the

Third World Department have been to es-

tablish access in the media, to obtain regu-

lar programming time, and to train a staff

with the technical skills necessary to pro-

duce programs. Many of the programmers
we have recruited and trained have become
key producers and administrators in the

public and commercial communication in-

dustries of this and other countries.

One of the original goals of the Third

World Department was realized when a

Community Studio was established in East

Oakland.' This studio, the Third World
News Bureau, has been operating in the

heart of the Filipino, Chicano and Black

community for the past five years.

Since our inception, we have signific-

antly increased the number of programs

dedicated to issues affecting Third World
communities. With our diverse program-

ming we have strived to present issues of

cultural and social interest to all minority

populations. Listener polls have rated our

programs among those most listened to on

KPFA.
The Third World Department wishes to

thank all present and past staff who have

struggled, often at the risk of their projects

and jobs, to keep our objectives and views

a reality at KPFA. We feel that particular

acknowledgement should be given to those

who fought to establish the Department.

In this spirit we wish to honor:

Yolande de Freitas

Nina Serrano

Raul Torres

Jeff Echeverria

Isabel Alegria

Andres Alegria

Jahid Ashley

Tarabu Betserai

Chata Gutierrez

Julie Yip

Sherry Hu
Shingo Kamada
Abdul Rashied

Ernesto Aloma
Miguel Fernandez

Huascar Castillo

Henry Der

Mario Cabrera i

To
Bill Mandel and
Elsa Knight Thompson

Stalwarts of radio broadcasting

from

SOLOMON ZELTZER

Elsa,

remember "You
what!"

Adam David Miller

33 years of con-
tributing to the prog-

ress of our species.

— Bill Tucker

With Your Help . .

.

DAVE WALD
U.S. Senate

DAN SIEGEL
Attorney General

CAMPAIGN OFFICE

3270 E. 14th St.

Oakland,
Calif., 94601

(415) 261-1102

Chico
KPFA LISTENERS

read the . ..

Guardian
Independent Radical
Newsweekly

aval labia:
A.S. BOOKSTORE
TOWER BOOKS AND RECORDS
CHICO NATURAL F000S CO-OP

TO ELSA

LOVE & CONGRATULATIONS
FROM THE FILLMORE GANG

Bill, Greg
Sascha and Steve

Ban Scott is the head of the Third World

Department.

"In the time of your life, LIVE— so that in

that good time there shall be no ugliness or death
for yourself or for any lifeyour life touches. Seek
goodness everywhere and, when it is found,

bring it out of its biding place and let it be free

and unashamed. Place in matter and in flesh the

least of values, for these are the things that hold
death and must pass away,

1
' said Saroyan.

"Discover in all things that which shines and
is beyond corruption- Encourage virtue in

whatever heart it may have been driven into

secrecy and sorrow by the shame and terror of

the world.

"Ignore the obvious, for it is unworthy qf the

clear eye and the kindly heart BeAhe interior of

no man — nor of any man be the superior.

Remember that every man is a variation of

yourself. No man's guilt is not yours, nor is any
man's innocence a thing apart Despise evil and
ungodliness, but not men of ungodliness or evil.

"In the time ofyour life, live— so that In that

wondrous time you shall not add to the misery

and sorrow of the world, but shall smile to the

infinite delight and mystery of it, " be says.

YEA, KPFA!
Michael O. Plunkett from: S.F. Chronicle, June 2, 1981



KEEP UP
THE GOOD FIGHT

Barbara Kahn
Ephraim Kahn

To Bert McGuire
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!

We couldn't have done It

without you.

Ruth
Maria
Carolyn

Eve

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
KPFA

from
Steve Mayer

&
Evelyn Frank

"In the spirit of community ser-

vice, the Berkeley Holistic Health

Center salutes the years of respon-

sible and responsive programming

KPFA has provided. We wish you

continued health and success."

The Berkeley

HOLISTIC
Health Center
3099 Telegraph Ave.

Berkeley. California 94705

(415)845-4430

For Comprehensive Health Care

With a Human Touch

Happy Birthday!

WPFW Washington

Pacifica Radio
89.3 FM

The many voices of

KPFA
In Celebration of

Life

SUPPORT KPFA

We All Depend on It

SHELTERBELT
Design & Construction

Solar/Greenhouses/Owner Builders

835 Delaware, Berkeley 843-7278

THE OLD MOLE
BOOKSTORE-COFFEEHOUSE

1942 University Ave.

Berkeley

Mon.-Sat.

10-11

Sunday
Noon-6

Happy Birthday to KPFA, No.

California's progressive radio -

from Berkeley's progressive

bookstore.

IN APPRECIATION

Elsa Knight Thompson
Pacifica-KPFA

Peter Franck
Nancy Guinn

Paci Hammond
Amina Hassan
Jane Hunter

Janet Kranzburg
Ying Kelley
Philip Maldari

Arelene Mayerson

Bert McGuire
Mama O'Shea
Robbie Osman
Sally Pincus

David Salniker

Dan Scharlin

Phil Tyman
Toni Vincent

Marilyn Ferguson, Sally Baker, Patti Yano and a trainee working on the Women's News
program in 1978.

Women's Department

KPFA Local Advisory Board

Hard Work Pays Off . .

.

De Facto Department
Gets Official Recognition
by Ginny Z. Berson

THERE HAS BEEN WOMEN'S
programming at KPFA for over ten

years, but there has only been an officially

established Women's Department, with a

paid director, for one year. This has been a

major step forward for KPFA and for

community radio in general, as we are one

of the few stations to acknowledge the need

for a formalized commitment to program-

ming by , for and about women, which gives

voice to the emerging self-awareness of the

world's largest "minority."

Like the establishment of KPFA's Third

World Department seven years ago, this

act recognizes the real need for specialized

programming and resources devoted to

whole sectors of our society that are ig-

nored or misrepresented by mainstream

media outlets. It also recognizes that the

work of these two departments is integral

to the development of multi-faceted,

multi-issue social movements that KPFA
has always dedicated its efforts to.

The Women's Department serves sev-

eral very important functions, both with

the women's communities of our listening

area, and within KPFA itself. With a core

of ten producers and technicians, and an

additional ten to fifteen women who work

with us occasionally, we try to cover the

total spectrum of cultural/political events

that take place in our communities. We do

not limit ourselves to what some consider

to be "women's issues"— the ERA, abor-

tion laws, etc. There is no issue that is not a

women's issue. What we do is look at ev-

erything from a feminist perspective , and at

how a particular issue effects women. Re-

cent programs have covered such topics as

the history of the Black Women's Club

Movement, the healing powers of women,

the changing role of women in agriculture,

the "Family Protection Act," the role of

women in Grenada, the West Coast Wo-
men's Music Festival, women rugby

players, and, well, you get the idea.

We also feel the need to have a feminist

presence within KPFA; we do not want all

"women's programming" to be done by

the Women's Department. Every depart-

ment at KPFA should offer programming
that reflects the views, needs and realities

of women. In many ways this is what is

happening at KPFA.
Radio is about communication and the

Women's Department's goal is to initiate

and facilitate communication on issues that

are vital to us all. People count on the Wo-
men's Department for information that

they just don't gee anrwhere else, and we

are proud to be able to serve our com-

munities, and ourselves, in this way!

We have chosen to honor all those

women who worked for years to establish

women's programming and an official

Women's Department. Beginning with the

first members of the "Unlearning To Not

Speak" collective who pioneered feminist

programming in 1972 and continuing

through today, there have been over 150

women who have dedicated their energies

to the department. We thank them for their

efforts and we believe that we operate our

department and our programming time in

the spirit in which they have struggled.

Ginny Z. Berson is the Director of the Wo-

men's Department.

Kris Welch, who began her radio career in

the "Unlearning To Not Speak" collective

in 1972.





CONGRATULATIONS KPFA

RIFN'READ
PACIFIC NEWS SERVICE AUDIO
EARSHOT

"Sunyutphi lo": Joe

The Folio

POWER TO
THE ALTERNATIVES
Ira Z. Schiller, Ph.D.
Present Centered Gestalt

Counseling & Personal Explorations

Santa Cruz (408) 427^3323

Berkwood
Hedge

SUMMER PROGRAM

June 21-July 16

July 19-Aug. 13

Fall Openings '82

Minority Scholarships

Available

1809 Bancroft

Berkeley

843-5724

KPFA:
Thank you for the joy of

dancing at the fair. We are

honored to have performed
for such wonderful audi
ences.

The Sabah Ensemble

Vegetarian Specialties

Superb Mexican Dishes

Fresh Seafood

Champagne Brunch
Sunday 10:00 • 2:00

Special Events Mondays
Thursday Community Night

Closed Tuesdays and Wednesdays

Tavern noon to midnight
Lunch noon to 3:00 Dinner 5:30 to 9:30

In Duncans Mills - just off 116
between Guerneville & Jenner

(707) 865-2269

Not Just A Program Guide -

A KPFA Subscribers' Magazine

by Richard Wolinsky

BACK IN THE DAWN OF AN-
tiquity, rumor says that the KPFA

Folio was merely a mimeographed sheet,

but in the historical past, even the interim

folios of 1949 were small TV- Guide sized

magazines, typeset and printed.

In those days, the Folio merely gave
program listings, without pictures, ads, ar-

ticles and the like. Usually the only written

matter other than listings to appear was a

report by the manager which began on page
one and may or may not have been con-

tinued inside. The Folio was neat, com-
pact, and minimal. Most of those old prog-

ram guides do not even indicate the name of

the editor: perhaps it was prepared by the

program director, or the head of publicity.

Gradually things change. Somewhere
along the line, in the sixties, it became tab-

loid size, first stapled and on fine white

paper, and, later, without staples and on
newsprint. The changes are directly due to

the cost of printing. Until 1979, the Folio

generally had a color on its cover.

In recent years, the Folio has seen a suc-

cession of editors and changes. Russell

Leong, who ruled the roost in the mid-

seventies, saw the Folio as a place for

poetry and articles related to Third World
concerns. The Folio at that time was 16 to

20 pages. His successor, Warren Sharpe

(now an assistant editor of KQED's Focus

magazine) saw it as a magazine.

During the time when Reginald Lockett

was editor, the rest of the station was fal-

ling apart, and he was busy just trying to

hold his corner of the world together.

After Reginald came Padraigin McGil-

licuddy , who created a second office for the

ad salesperson, and expanded the Folio to

its current 24-36 page length. For a few

months, I worked as her assistant editor.

About a year after Padraigin took on the

job, she was forced to retire for health

reasons, and I became editor (in

November, 1978). For a short time, until

increasing printing costs forced major cut-

backs, the Folio functioned as a real

magazine, with fiction, articles, reviews,

and theme issues. My particular favorite is

the science fiction issue of February, 1979,

though most people remember the two 30th

anniversary issues of that March and April

with particular fondness.

When the then ad salesperson, Leigh

Lightfoot, left to head the Julia Morgan
Center, our resulting loss ofrevenue meant
that we could no longer print the kind of

issue we had developed. The low point

came in January 1980, six months before

we hired Maria Gilardin. Maria has finan-

cially put the Folio back on its feet, and,

even though printing costs continue to

skyrocket, we have been able to bring the

Folio back to something approximating its

1979 size.

The KPFA Folio staff is small. I serve as

typesetter as well as editor, and Dan
Ziegler functions in a half-time position as

Art Director, responsible for the lay-out,

graphic design, and cover art. Maria Gilar-

din sells our advertising. Assisting us are

volunteers who include Edith Davison and
"Uncle Cliff."

As editor, I have certain priorities: prim-

ary among them are the program listings. I

try to cajole, coerce, browbeat, beg, insult,

plead, ask nicely . . .anything . . .to get

people to submit Folio program copy on
time in as much depth as needed. Since

most programmers are volunteers who
consider the Folio Something "no one

reads," and who think deadlines are de-

ceased animals related to the cat family,

this is not an easy task. In addition, through

pictures, selected by either the program-

mer or the Folio staff, we try to highlight

those programs which are important. The

listings usually extend \0 l/2 pages, not

counting ads.

The Off-Mike program notes section

contains short articles about programming,

staff members, and the station in general. It

is written by staffers, volunteers or by my-

self.

In addition, we have the lead articles,

which may revolve around station events,

ormay be related to the month's theme. We

east Bay women fop peace
2302 Ellsworth Street

Berkeley, California 94704 849-3020

Shake your psyche . . .

Stir your guts . .

.

Become a "peacenik"

And you won't go nuts.

We've been working for Peace for 21 years. Join

with us — monthly meetings, Newsletter/Calen-

dar, anti-nuclear activities (e.g., the Freeze Cam-
paign, Cut the Military Budget work, Peace Edu-

cation).
KPFA staff members: (seated) Ginny Z. Berson, Bari Scott, Richard "Buster" Gon-

zales, Pat Ramirez; (2nd row) Don Foster, Nancy Guinn, Aileen Alfandary, Peggy

Berryhill, Eve Buckner; (back row) David Salniker, Jim Bennett, Padraigin McGil-

licuddy, Tim Mc Govern and Larry Wood.
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Music Department

Classical, Jazz, Folk, Rock, Avante-Garde . .

.

KPFA's Tradition of Musical Innovation

by Charles Amirkhanian

MUSIC PROGRAMS AT KPFA
long have been examples for the use

of the full potential of the radio medium,
challenging the listener to grow in cultural

awareness just as Paciflca's public affairs

programs have enhanced the public politi-

cal consciousness.

The most unique aspect of this policy has

been the consistent coverage of the avant-

garde, supplementing KPFA's longtime

commitment to complete coverage of clas-

sical music, jazz, traditional American and

world music. No other American station

has been more thoroughly conscientious in

its keeping abreast of new music during the

past three decades, and for this, an interna-

tional reputation has emerged, paralleling

that of Pacifica's visibility on the political

left.

Although KPFA went on the air April 1 5

,

1949, virtually at the same time that the

new improved Long Playing Record came
into existence, the great emphasis of the

station's first music director was live

music.

Americo "Rick'' Chiarito was with

KPFA from 1949 to 1953. Chiarito abhor-

red the idea of anyone listening to music as

background, and thus it was arranged that

the station would go on the air daily at 3:00

p.m., go off at 6:00 p.m. while the staff

dined at their respective homes, and sign

on again after dinner &t 7;3,0 p.m. when all

of Berkeley was ready to listen seriously

again. Chiarito recalls producing live con-

certs with such eminent composers as

Ernst Bloch, Henry Cowell, and Roger
Sessions. And perhaps most memorable
were the live concerts given on two sepa-

rate occasions by Paul Robeson who was
brought personally to the Shattuck Avenue
studios by bodyguards. (This was the era of

the McCarthy Committee terrors and
Robeson was blacklisted from performing

in conventional venues.) Mr. Chiarito cur-

rently is Reference Librarian at the Uni-

versity of Nevada, Reno.

Although Alan Rich began as Music Di-

rector early in 1953, he quit soon thereafter

during a typical Pacifica squabble but re-

turned before the year was out, joining

composer Robert Erickson who served as

Director from 1953 to 1954.

also have a report by manager David Sal-

niker, one by Pacifica President Peter

Franck, and an article on legal issues sub-

mitted by the National Lawyers Guild. We
also often publish articles by various staff

members concerning areas ofprogramming
which need more space than that allotted to

Off-Mike articles (i.e. such as articles on
incest, wife-beating, Poland, and trends in

music). We also have a full page of letters

— the largest letters page in any Pacifica

Folio

In fact, the KPFA Folio is the largest

operation of its kind among all National

Federation of Community Broadcasters

stations. It has served over the years, as a

model of its kind. I sincerely hope it will

continue to do so in the future.

Richard Wolinsky is editor of the Folio.

Mr. Erickson recalls that among the avid

listeners to KPFA's live concerts of con-

temporary and classical music were a strain

of high fidelity buffs who would call the

station to praise Chief Engineer Ed Meece.
KPFA, with its pure, clear FM signal and
its new microphones, had by far the best air

sound in Northern California. "Listeners

would hardly mention the music — they

would comment on how beautiful it was to

hear the musicians turning their pages!"

Erickson recalls.

By now Robert Erickson is one of the

most respected names in American music.

In 1954 he was lured from the KPFA staff to

teach at the University of California, Ber-

keley, and thereafter at the San Francisco

Conservatory of Music, where he spawned

Jazz aficionado Phil Elwood, host of
KPFA's longest running show.

a generation of composers who have be-

come nationally prominent — among them

Pauline Oliveros, Terry Riley, Morton
Subotnick, Loren Rush and Charles Shere.

But Erickson maintained close ties to the

station as secretary of the Pacifica Founda-
tion and member of the board until 1959, in

part, "to ensure that the high standards of

the Music Department would be main-

tained."

Alan Rich resumed the directorship from

1954 to 1960 at which time he left to join the

new Pacifica station, WBAI, in New York

City. He is remembered for doing the first

American radio interview of Pierre Boulez,

for his tempestuous symphony reviews

which led to the firing of San Francisco

Symphony conductor Enrique Jorda, and
for his series of twenty-one programs mod-
estly entitled "The History of Music."

Currently Mr. Rich is the cultural editor of

California Magazine.

From 1960 to 1962, composer Glen

Glasow directed music programs at KPFA,
and from 1962 to 1965 the task was handled

by another composer, Wilbur Ogdon. As
reflected in their programs, these were the

years of the real emergence of electronic

music as well as the music ofJohn Cage and

Karlheinz Stockhausen — leading re-

volutionary figures to be reckoned with.

Mr. Glasow currently teaches at Cal State

Hayward while Mr. Ogdon is a colleague of

Robert Erickson's at UC San Diego.

From 1965 to 1967 the music director was
composer Charles Shere, a native of Ber-

keley and presently music critic for the

Oakland Tribune. Shere contributed the

first radio biography of Charles Ives and

initiated the station's annual recordings of

the Cabrillo Music Festival. His wide read-

ing in the visual arts and love for the Paris-

Twenties brand ofexperimentalism led him

to introduce a series of midnight radio

programs incorporating collage, voice fil-

tering, and random-sounding anarchy. His

colleagues in this area included John
Rockwell (now music critic for the New
York Times), composer Robert Moran, and

Howard Hersh, a young composer and
percussionist who succeeded Shere from

1967 to 1969, providing KPFA listeners

some memorable concerts of music by Erik

Satie and numerous live broadcasts of

world music with particular emphasis on

the classical music of India.

My own years at KPFA began in 1969

when Mr. Hersh left to direct the New
Music Ensemble of the San Francisco Con-

servatory. I'm terribly proud of the diver-

sity we've developed at KPFA while con-

tinuing our strong commitment to our tradi-

tional strengths. And I've been greatly

aided during various projects away from

California by the work of composer Janice

Giteck and world-musicologist Susan
Ohori, among many others.

Clearly, the strength of the KPFA music

programs, both from the Music Depart-

ment and from our Women's and Third

World Departments, results from the sup-

reme dedication of its volunteer staff mem-
bers who are our resident experts of blue-

grass, reggae, new wave, feminist music,

rhythm and blues, and all the rest. Together
they form a new world conservatory of

music, based in Northern California for

Northern California listeners, and serving a

variety of music which to my knowledge is

unparalleled in radio anywhere.

THIS YEAR THE KPFA MUSIC DE-
partment awards its certificate of

honor to Pacifica' s longest-running pro-

gram producer, Philip Elwood. Mr El-

wood's voice and his program are nearly

synonymous with KPFA for his listeners of

three decades.

He debuted on KPFA in February 1952

with a series of historical programs called

Elwood's Archives. In 1954 he initiated his

11:00 a.m. Sunday program which con-

tinues to this day to survey modern and

historic jazz recordings. The programs are

marked with the effortless commentary
characteristic of vintage Elwood— at once

warmly affectionate and historically in-

sightful. This has built among his listeners a

trust for his judgment based on Mr. El-

wood's comprehensive knowledge of jazz

performance. It is with sincere thanks that

we recognize thirty years of service to

KPFA and its listeners by America's

most-respected radio jazz producer.

Charles Amirkhanian is the head of the

Music Department.

Remember me?
Alan Rich

Sequoyah Graphics
Salutes KPFA

Quality Printing

Union Shop
We specialize in:

saddlestitch pamphlets

perfect bound books
brochures

posters

1535 34th Street
Oakland CA 94608

655-5354

ARK BOOKSHOP
1703 University Avenue

Berkeley, California 94703
415-841-2853

We buy quality, scholarly, scarce &
rare books in all fields, from one
book to large libraries.

Appraisers of books & lib-

raries for gift, insurance, tax &
probate purposes.

Louis Laub, Prop, * Appraiser
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BROTHER AND SISTER
of

c? EARTH
Box 5722

e\ Berkeley. Ca. 94705

MATCH
yours with others

send SASE / birthdate

9/

donation accepted

FREE
SPEECH
LIVES!!!

Happy Birthday KPFA
from

CITY LIGHTS BOOKS
261 Columbus Avenue

San Francisco

David L. Richman MD
Blof««dback/Piychophyslologlcal Msdlcin*

Conditions where 8*ofeedDoci< training may be
useful include Headocnes. High 8tood Pressure

Asthmo. Muscle tension disorders (neck & shoulder
pain, teeth grinding, etc ). Stuttering & Speech Dis-

orders, Anxiety states. Phobias. Sleep problems
Cardiovoscular disorders (Raynaud's diseose. Angino
etc ) Sexual disorders Neuromuscular Rehabilitation

(cerebral palsey. Bell's palsev Strokes etc ). Chronic
pain stotes. Stomach & Intestinal disorders (ulcers,

colitis, etc), Allergies, Stress reduction/Relaxation.
Childbirth Preparation, Epilepsy, etc

% day Introductory Classes taught periodicalry

Sliding Fee Scale

Member Biofeedback Society of America, Biofeed-

back Society of California Consultations also avail-

able for Psychopharmacology- Psychiatric Drug
evaluation and education

B«rk«l»y (415) 527-6228

W^t MASAJE
f|c** FEMINIST^ BODY THERAPY

Integrating emotional and

physical experiences

Emphasizing the methods of

Dons Breyer & Marion Rosen

with \2 yrs experience

MINDY GINNE MA, MFCC
548-5373

God bless the truth that fights toward the sua
They roll the lies over it and think it is done.
It moves through the ground and reaches for the air,

And after a while it is growing everywhere,
And God bless the grass.

Malvina Reynolds

Greetings from

NANCY SCHIMMEL RUTH BURNSTEIN
SCHRODER MUSIC COMPANY

Brown Rice

MOCHI
A Unique Natural Food

Available at Natural Food

Stores Everywhere!

made by

Grainaissance

Innovative newscaster Alan Snitow, KPFA News Director 1974-1981

.

News Department -——-—————
'It's 6 O'Clock And Time Now
For the KPFA Evening News"
by Aileen Alfandary

EVERY EVENING. TENS OF
thousands of northern and central

Californians tune in for the latest informa-

tion on El Salvador, rent control battles

around the Bay Area, the burgeoning
domestic movement against nuclear
weapons and more.

Throughout our broadcasting history,

the KPFA and other Pacifica news opera-

tions have been first to deal with many of

the controversial issues of the times.

Pacifica broke the story of the My Lai Mas-
sacre. KPFA listeners still recall Denny
Smithson's live broadcasts ofVietnam War
demonstrations in Berkeley, Paz Cohen's
gavel to gavel coverage of the Watergate

hearings, KPFA's coverage of the Democ-
ratic and Republican Party conventions

and the round-the-clock watch during the

Three Mile Island nuclear reactor accident.

Our election night coverage is listened to

not only by the folks at home, and by other

media, but also by the candidates them-

selves at election night parties.

The KPFA News won a Corporation for

Public Broadcasting Award for our news-

cast the day that San Francisco Mayor
George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey

Milk were shot dead by Supervisor Dan
White.

Pacifica has served as a training ground
for many reporters and researchers now
working for public and commercial media.

Kathy McAnally and Larry Bensky, re-

spectively Producer and Managing Editor

of the public radio news program "Califor-

nia Edition," both worked for KPFA in the

'70s. Chris Koch is now the Executive Pro-

ducer for National Public Radio's "All

Things Considered." Laurie Garrett is a

science reporter for the same show. Dale

Minor went on to become a writer for Wal-

ter Cronkite; Jan Legnito, a researcher for

"60 Minutes." Bill Schechner is an NBC
correspondent in Atlanta. All got their start

at KPFA.
The KPFA Evening News is truly a team

effort. Four to eight people work on each

evening's broadcast, putting in a total of 50

to 60 hours of work for a one hour news-
cast.

Wendell Harper, the paid staff reporter,

has created a presence for KPFA through-

out the Bay Area with his consistent cover-

age of local political events. Wendell has

also trained many of the unpaid staff repor-

ters and anchors who help produce each
evening's newscast. News operations
technician Michael Yoshida records news
reports, maintains equipment, works to

shape the sound of the newscast and has set

up news systems, such as one that makes it

easy for us to provide live reports from out

in the field. Producer and anchor Mark
Mericle's strong background in labor re-

porting has led to more coverage of labor

issues on the KPFA Evening News,

As Reaganomics and support for Presi-

dent Reagan's foreign policy crumble,

KPFA News will be a forum for the discus-

sion and debate surrounding the develop-

ment of alternatives. We will continue to

provide access for the ideas and people

who are otherwise frozen out of the media,

and to provide close coverage of local polit-

ical developments. We hope you'll be lis-

tening.

This year, the KPFA News Department

is awarding its certificate of honor to

former News Director Alan Snitow. Alan,

who still anchors the News once a week,

has worked for more than ten years at

KPFA. In March 1974, all of San Frafreis-

co's teachers and city and transit workers

went out on strike. Alan, then a volunteer,

filed in-depth nightly reports for the News.

His work set the stage for the development

of one of his primary goals: strong local

news coverage on KPFA. With the expan-

sion of the paid news staff from one to four

positions in 1979, those hopes became a

reality.

We owe much more than we can say to

the hard work and vision of Alan Snitow.

Aileen Alfandary is the head of the News
Department. She got her start producing

environmental reports. Her expertise in

thisfield has contributed to much outstand-

ing coverage of environmental issues.
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Drama & Literature Department
~""""

It's A Story In Itself

w

by Padraigin McGillicuddy

"It earned a special place in the minds

and hearts ofBay Area writers, artists and

intellectuals . . .with . . .programs by some

of the most acute minds of their genera-

tion, including Alan Watts, Kenneth Re-

xroth, Jaime de Angulo .. .Dylan

Thomas, Robert Frost, William Carlos

Williams, Richard Eberhart, Robert Low-

ell, Marianne Moore, Theodore Roethke.

Practically every important writer ap-

peared on KPFA sooner or later.

— Literary San Francisco

by Lawrence Ferlingetti

and Nancy J. Peters

THE ABOVE QUOTE IS PART OF
an entire page worth of material de-

voted to KPFA's contribution to the liter-

ary and artistic scene in Northern Califor-

nia. That impressive list of names could be

expanded to enormous lengths today, for

KPFA , through the efforts of its Drama and

Literature Department, has continued to

provide access to the air waves for the crea-

tive community of the region and the na-

tion.

The department was organized in the

1950's because of audience demand for a

strong cultural component to KPFA's al-

ready strong political programming. The

department system guaranteed the neces-

sary critical expertise. John Leonard, cur-

rently book critic for the New York Times,

as the first Director of the Department; he

was followed by Jack Nassel, for many
years editor of the now-defunct New York

Herald Times. The current Director is Erik

Bauersfeld and the Associate Director is

Padraigin McGillicuddy. They can be

heard every Monday evening at 8 p.m.

hosting the magazine format show, "Bay
Area Arts."

If KPFA polls are accurate, our series of

daily Morning and Evening Readings is one

of the most popular programs we air. The
series features readings from current and

classical world literature, with frequent

discussions of the books by authors and

scholars. The readers are drawn from the

rich talent bank of Bay Area actors.

Whenever possible, these programs fea-

ture authors reading their own works.

In addition, the department produces

regular programs on poetry, science fic-

tion, philosophy and radio drama. Cur-

rently, the department is producing a series

of original drama for radio by Bay Area

writers, funded by grants from the National

Endowment for the Arts, and the Satellite

Program Development Fund of National

Public Radio.

The Drama and Literature Department

honors Eleanor Sully, Head of the Depart-

ment from 1968 to* 1971. Eleanor Sully is a

renaissance woman. She has had several

careers, as a theatre actress in New York

and the Bay Area, as a public relations

person in community health and other

fields, and as a novelist and short story

writer. She has continued to contribute to

the department as producer, reviewer, idea

person and performer.

Padraigin McGillicuddy is Associate Direc-

tor of the Drama and Literature Depart-

ment.

Conversational Italian

All Levels
Individual & Small Classes

Experienced Teacher
Reasonable Rates

CaU Laura 781-7656
San Francisco

MAZAL TOV, KPFA!
"Until 120 years . . .

!"

NEW JEWISH AGENDA
"A progressive voice

in the Jewish community,

a Jewish voice in the

progressive community.'

New Jewish Agenda is a national or-

ganization with 2,000 members in 22
chapters committed to economic and
social justice and ajust solution to the

Israeli/Palestine conflict.

BAY AREA CHAPTER,
P.O. Box 5672. Berkeley, Ca. 94705
For information of activities

and monthly meetings:

644-2892

CONGRATULATIONS
KPFA
— A Progressive Voice

when we need it

from

Bay Area Socialist Or-

ganizing Committee.
Publishers of "Confront-

ing Reality: Learning
from the History of Our
Movement"

$3.50
P.O. Box 1839,

San Francisco, Ca. 94101

REGISTER VOTE

ORGANIZE
Alameda Co. Peace & Freedom Party

Poet, author and critic Kenneth Rexroth—
long time KPFA broadaster who brought
hundreds of talentedpoets to KPFA 's air-

waves.

Volunteers

The Lifeblood of KPFA
by Deborah Kingsbury

ALL THE PEOPLE BEING HON-
ored here tonight started out as volun-

teers. KPFA has been lucky. Throughout
its thirty year history, people with varied

skills and talents have volunteered to work
at KPFA. What these people have had in

common was an attraction to the idea of

open, community based, listener spon-

sored radio and, most importantly, lots of

energy.

Every department of the station has its

core of volunteers. Not only are most prog-

rams produced by volunteers, but volun-

teers answer the phones, send out the bills,

proofread the FOLIO, fill out the program
logs, and provide all the energy that makes
our money raising marathons possible.

Most of the people who give their time to

KPFA have had little, if any, broadcasting

experience. At KPFA it is possible for vol-

unteers to receive thorough training in

radio production all the way- from editing

tape to the sophisticated techniques in-

volved in the production of a multi-tracked

documentary.

At present there are over 250 volunteers

working at the station. KPFA's depen-

dence on these people is so critical that in

1978 when the paid staff was negotiating

with the Pacifica management for union

representation, one of the unshakeable

demands was that people who donate their

time be recognized as part of the bargaining

unit. These "special" volunteers now qual-

ify as "unpaid staff' because they work as

regularly as and hold positions as crucial as

anyone who is receiving a salary.

I would like to take this opportunity to

thank all of those who have volunteered

their time at KPFA. Without you, we

would not be able to survive.

"Robert Louis Stevenson once wrote that to travel

hopefully is better than to arrive, and the true reward is

to labor. Well, I've been traveling hopefully with you

for all these years, and I'm still traveling hopefully, and

so is the ACLU. And some day, sometime while the

goal is clear and the road is hard and progress is painful,

we are approaching, we are beginning to approach, a

tolerable world of peace, order and justice."

— Roger Baldwin

We salute two fellow travelers:

KPFA and Elsa Knight Thompson

Dorothy Ehrlich
Executive Director

Elaine Elinson
Public Information Director

Deborah Kingsbury is the Volunteer Coor-

dinator.

HERB SCHWARTZ
MEDIATION AND LEGAL SERVICE
The service: a simplified and economical
procedure for the resolution of civil disputes

115/540-6085
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY KPFA
Senator

Nicholas C. Petris

Public Affairs Department

A Resource That Reflects

Community's Diverse Interests

THE SAN FRANCISCO
FOLK MUSIC CENTER

FORT MASON CENTER - Marina at Laguna Streets - San Francisco, Ca. 94123 - (415) 441-8910

forfolkytele's

best'radcoftftqii

S<tyJr>(ir)elscoft?(kjijAsie O&jt&P

Congratulations!

KPFA
on Your ^^^^^^^^^
33rd Anniversary —

from
Vanguard Public Foundation

celebrating our 10th.

Vanguard

Public

Foundation

Greetings From

American-Soviet
Friendship Society

1819 Tenth St.

Berkeley

Meetings

Every 3rd Sunday
with

Brunch at 1 1 a.m.

KEEP
THE BILL OF RIGHTS ALIVE!

SUPPORT
PACIFICA
RADIO!

The Voice and Heart of the People

By Don Foster

WHA T IS AMAZING ABOUT THE
process through which the Public Af-

fairs Department meets the needs of the

community is that the final product should

be so coherent and orderly. The process

itself is decidedly not orderly. Department

projects involve a great deal of, often

heated, discussion and any serious political

discussion among our staffcan appear to an

outsider as nothing short of a brawl. Add to

this an endless procession of community

groups and organizations petitioning for in-

terviews, public service announcements

and commentaries, not to speak of the

ever-present prospective programmers
each wanting to do a show, and you have

chaos, pure and simple. This is the situa-

tion that makes for the dismay and the glory

of the Public Affairs Department. From
chaos, order grows.

A diverse array of individual program-

mers and program groups comprises the

core of our department. What is unique

about our staff, which consists largely of

volunteers, is its success at making and

maintaining active ties with the community

and so providing a vital presence for KPFA
outside its studios.

The Public Affairs Department has al-

ways considered itself to be a community
resource available for the use ofpeople and

groups traditionally denied access to a

mass audience. As the current movement
towards deregulation of electronic media

runs its course and profit becomes more

and more the sole determinant of news and

public affairs policy for the media at large,

we can expect increasing requests for air

time at KPFA. It was with this in mind that

we developed the daily "Traffic Jam"
show which offers a flexible format em-

phasizing short interviews and brief fea-

tures.

But the new '

'Traffic Jam" is only one of

the many and diverse programs produced

under the auspices of the Public Affairs

Department. The diversity of our prog-

ramming ranges from panel discussions, in-

terviews, political commentary, and
documentary features to live coverage of

events such as our recent broadcast of

Congressmember Ron Dellums' hearings

on the defense budget.

The strength of the Public Affairs De-

partment has been its openness to the great

popular movements of the past few de-

cades. We must ensure that this receptive-

ness is retained in order that the depart-

ments may participate in all great move-

ments to come.

This year we are proud to honor Philip

Maldari with the first Public Affairs De-

partment Award. Philip has stood fast by

the Public Affairs Department and KPFA
through the thick and thin of the last eight

years, a time of great difficulty for us all.

His contributions have too often gone un-

acknowledged. He is seriously committed

to the full participation of Third World

people and women in the affairs of the sta-

tion, and is a fine programmer and pro-

ducer who has brought a high level of pro-

fessionalism and competence to the de-

partment. To Phil we say, "Thank you, and

keep on keeping on. Don't mind the

chaos!"

Don Foster is the head ofthe Public Affairs

Department

Broadcaster and producer Philip Mal-

dari, member of KPFA Local Advisory-

Board and Pacifica National Board.

Third World and public affiars programmer and producer Amino Hassan.
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. . . and KFCF
—in Fresno
by Rych Withers and Alex Varvoulis

EVERY HOUR YOU HEAR THE
people on KPFA say"This is KPFA

and KPFB in Berkeley and KFCF in

Fresno.
'

' For most Bay Area people it goes

no further than "that's some station in

Fresno. .

." But to the 30,000 listeners in

the San Joaquin Valley, KFCF is very im-

portant; bringing them alternative prog-

ramming from KPFA, and news of local

events largely ignored by the traditional

media in Fresno.

KFCF is owned and operated by the

FRESNO FREE COLLEGE FOUNDA-
TION, a group dedicated to the dissemina-

tion of culture and the preservation of civil

liberties. The Foundation put KFCF on the

air in 1975 in order to bring diverse music

and alternative news from KPFA into the

Valley. The station started with a small 10

watt transmitter, and through listener-

support has twice increased power to the

current 2.4 kilowatts. KFCF has listeners

from as far north as Modesto and as far

south as Bakersfield. KPFA exists largely

due to the hard work of a very dedicated

staff of volunteers. The staff and volun-

teers of KFCF would like to congratulate

KPFA on its 33rd anniversary and are look-

ing forward to many more years of enter-

taining, informative, innovative program-

ming. Happy Anniversary Pacifica!!!!

Alex Vavoulisfc the Manager at KFCF and
Rych Withers is the Assistant Manager at

KFCF.

33rd Celebration Staff

Event Coordinator

Journal Editor

Design/Advertising

Publicity

Dinner Committee

Ruth Goldberger

Eve Buckner and
Ruth Goldberger

Maria Gilardin

Patrick Lofthouse

Carolyn S. Can
Bert McGuire

Philip Maldari

Peter Franck

KPFA LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD:
Peter Franck, Ying Lee Kelley, Bert McGuire,

'Mama' O'Shea, Robbie Osman, Sally Pincus,

Philip Maldari, Tony Vincent, DanScharlin,

Arlene Myerson, David Salniker, Jane

Hunter.

PACIFICA FOUNDATION:
National Board: R. Gordon Agnew, Richard

Asche, Ron Clark, Gabriel Edgecomb, Peter

Franck, Margaret Glaser, Oscar Hanigsberg,

Jack O Dell/Chairperson. David Lampel, Ying

Lee Kelley, Robbie Osman, Julius (Mel) Reich,

Sandra Rattley, Alex Vavoulis, Delphino Var-

ella, Milton Zisman, Marie Nahakian, Philip

Maldari.

Officers: Peter Franck/President, David

Lampel/First Vice-President. Vice-Presidents:

Rosemarie Reed, Sharon Maeda, Jim Berland,

David Salniker. Milton Zisman/Treasurer. Dan

Scharlin/Asst. Treasurer. Ying Lee Kelley/

Secretary. Ron Clark/ Asst. Secretary.

Special Thanks To:
Sammy Nasar, Bright Ideas Press

Karen Shapiro, La Viennoise Bakers-

Sandy Diamond, Calligrapher

Oak Barrel Winery
Palo Alto Support Group
Bernard Ohanian Gene Marine

-->

Karla Tonella

Vera Hopkins

Tom
Rana Lee ne~

Mac
Glenn Hirsch

Lincoln Bergman
Harvey Jordan

Joanna Taylor
Cindy Milstein

Nancy Guinn
Jeffrey Blankfort

Michael Margulis

Arthur Holden

Jack Wickert

David Topham
Sharon Holden

Bobby Buechler

Rodney Bowden
Judith O'Rourke

Media Alliance

congratulates

KPFA
on 33 years of courageous radio

and salutes

Elsa Knight Thompson
For more information on Media Alliance's

classes, job file, medical plan, panel discus-

sions, parties and monthly newspaper Media-

Ble—edited by KPFA staffer Bernard Ghanian

—write or call

Media Alliance

Fort Mason, Building D
San Francisco 94123

415-441-2557

TO ELSA -

Loving Thanks
Beverly Axelrod
Judy Clavir Albert

Jessica Albert

Lou Sempliner

Erika Asher

Janet Kranzberg
Stew Albert

Frank Browning
Melinda Rorick

Robert Kramer

GARRY, DREYFUS, & MC TERNAN, INC.

Wishes KPFA a Happy Birthday and Elsa Knight

Thompson continued happiness and good health.

.

Love,

Charles Garry

Benjamin Dreyfus

Francis McTernan
Marvin Stender

James Herndon
Colleen Butler

Nancy Van Zwalenburg
Brian Walsh
Sam Swift

Ernest Barrios

Janet King

1256 Market St. 415-864-3131

San Francisco, California 94102

Greetings & Best

Wishes to Elsa

The Law Offices of

Peter Franck

Entertainment and
Copyright Law

433 California St.

San Francisco, Ca.
781-3514
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A Letter From Ron Dellums
KPFA Listener Sponsored Radio

2207 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94704

Dear Friends,

I am pleased to join with the Berkeley community in honoring KPFA on the

occasion of its thirty-third anniversary.

During this thirty-three year history, KPFA radio has been at the forefront of

responsible journalism. It has consistently shown that the electronic media, so

powerful an influence in our society, can be directed towards serving both the

entertainment and intellectual needs of our communities and not simply the

investment desires of private capital.

At various times, KPFA and its parent the Pacifica Foundation have been almost

alone in informing people of the events unfolding around them. From the

coverage of the McCarthy hearings to my recent ad hoc hearings on the proposed

military budget, KPFA has shown the foresight and courage to report truthfully and

accurately on important national events.

Institutions live within communities and KPFA has seriously undertaken its

responsibilities as a community citizen. It has always sought to provide the people

of Berkeley with continuing access to the information which is required in order to

make informed judgments about local events. For example, live coverage of the

Berkeley City Council on KPFB is a feature that has made city government

accessible to a great number of persons. Coverage of the People's Park crisis and

the military occupation of Berkeley provided a major service to those so brutally

affected by these events.

As an elected official, I am often frustrated by the media's inattention to many of

the critical problems which face the nation and our communities. Notably absent

from most news coverage is any serious discussion of the problems of

unemployment and poverty, a dangerously escalating arms race, U.S.

intervention in the affairs of nations around the world and a collapsing economy.
Instead, the usual fare is an uncritical rehash of official press releases and

pronouncements.

KPFA stands apart from the crowd of news outlets by its thorough analysis of the

news and a broader, more accurate presentation of events which are taking place.

For this fact alone, KPFA should be honored. But, KPFA goes further. It involves

itself in the community through the development of information. Its forums,

teach-ins, and programming format help to generate information that goes

beyond "news. "It aims for a more thorough understanding of the nature of events

and their causes.

For all of these reasons I am proud to be associated with KPFA as a member of its

Advisory Board. I thank it for having been available to me as a Berkeley resident,

Berkeley City Councilor and, now, the Representative of the 8th California

District. Please continue your hard and important work, for now we need you
more than ever before.

In the struggle for peace and justice,

Ronald V. Dellums
Member of Congress

KPFA
DINNER
JOURNAL

33rdBirthday, April 17, 1982

——————



Daily recorded messages

of Fort Mason Activities

and events: 441-5705 Classes and Workshops
All events are presented through the cooperation

of Fort Mason Foundation and the Golden Gate

National Recreation Area. Visit Fori Mason
Center, Lagunaand Marina Blvds., S.F. 94123.

441-5705.

4*4* SUNDAY
"J 4 Golden Gate Postcard Club for

£m \J anyone interested in collecting,

studying, exhibiting & exchanging

postcards 1:30pm FREE Bldg C 283-6584

All Women's Poetry Film Program Films

produced by women poets & filmmakers

7:30pm $2 Bldg D 921-4470

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents Holly

Tannen & Deborah Sandler, high energy

singers & expert dulcimer players, perfor-

ming music from America & the British

Isles 7:30pm $3.50 Bldg C 441-8910

Special Session on the United Nations

Conference-politics of the arms race, the

UN.. & disarmament + living in the

Nuclear Age & opportunities for change

Spnsrd by Waking Up In the Nuclear Age

9am-6pm $15 Bldg A 566-3080

Touch for Health 9am-5pm see 5/22

Presence of the Past I0am-6pm see 5/20

Lucky Lindy 8pm see 5/13

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

-^ — TUESDAY

J ft* Playwrights Center: Script read-

^\4ing/cntique of "The Panda,"

drama by Helen Caire & "The Rapist,"

comedy by Janet Hendry 7:30pm $2 Bldg

C 931-2392

Presence of the Past 10am-6pm see 5/20

4%4* WEDNESDAY

y f\ Celebration of Black Poetry 8pm

Cm \J see 5/5

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

Presence of the Past 10am-6pm see 5'20

Plowshares Coffeehouse presents contra

dance w/ callers Brad Foster, Kirston

Koths, Charlie Fenton & Susan Murphy +

live music. 7:30pm $3.50 Bldg C 441-8910

Presence of the Past 10am-6pm see 5/20

Lucky Lindy 8pm see 5/13

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

Solar Heating Lecture Series see 5/6

/^ gm^ FRIDAYW J* Presence of the Past I0am-6pm

LUsee 5/20

The Abdication 8pm see 5/1

Lucky Lindy 8pm see 5/13

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

Offspring V 8:30pm see 5/7

Irish Country Dance & Concert see 5/14

4\4\ SATURDAY

y V| Presence of the Past I0am-6pm

Lvsee 5/20

The Abdication 4:30pm see 5/1

Lucky Lindy 8pm see 5/13

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

Offspring V 8:30pm see 5/7

Alcoholics Anonymous see 5/1

4^ SUNDAY
m\\ 1 Poetry Benefit for Nuclear Freeze

W^/ Initiative w/ film of Kenneth

Patchen's "Journey of Albion Moonlight"

& anti-war poetry 7:30pm $3 Bldg D
921-4420

Presence of the Past 10am-6pm see 5/20

Ghosts 8:30pm see 5/1

Lucky Lindy 8pm see 5/13

As an INDIVIDUAL FRIEND/FAMILY
FRIEND we can offer you

• Calendar subscription
• Discounts on admission/or previews

of Fort Mason Center Special Events

DINDIVIDUAL FRIEND annual
contribution $15.00

GFAMILY FRIEND annual
contribution $25.00

3 Additional contribution $50-$500

UCalendar Subscription Only —
No additional benefits

Annual contribution $5.00

Health & Recreation

Name.

Address.

City

Zip

State.

PhoneX. X

Checks payable to: FORT MASON
FOUNDATION
All Contributions are tax-deductible.

For further Information, please call

(415) 441-5706

FORT MASON, Building A, San Francisco,

CA 94123 5K

Shaping Up W/Helene Enjoy a high energy

exercise class using jazz warm-up, aerobic

dance body contouring & yoga stretches

all to "Hot Music" Mon Wed Sat 10am,

Tue Thur 6pm $28/8cls $4/cl Bldg C
387-2140

YMCA Classes Call 885-0460

Ballroom Dance Ernie Haeusslein's

popular class for beginners thru ad-

vanced, plus an hour of social dancing.

Wed 7:30-10:30pm 8 wks. Singles

$22/$17 mbrs, couples $40/$30 Y mbrs

Bldg C
Dance Exercise A vigorous 6wk pro-

gram of exercises & aerobic dance to

great music. Improve strength, flexibili-

ty, endurance & coordination the Y's

way. Mon & Wed 6pm 12 els $30/$20 Y

mbrs Bldg C

The Work of Doris Breyer A gentle move-

ment class utilizing the healing potential

of your energy's free flow to restore

health, flexibility & youthfulness. Tue 6pm,

Sat 6pm $4/cl Bldg C 221-4444 ext 959

Awareness Thru Movement/Feldenkrais

Method Non-strenuous movement lessons

to improve posture, breathing, self-image

& ease of movement & athletic skill.

Suitable for Sr. Citizens. Wear loose

clothing. Tue Noon $5/cl Bldg C 647-3056

Aerobic Conditioning to Music Mary

Fischer's program to improve flexibility

w/Yoga, develop greater strength

w/dynamic resistance, improve endurance

w/dance aerobics. Wear tennis shoes. Men

& women welcome. Mon & Wed 6pm. Tue

& Thur 9am & 5:30pm, all classes 1
1
/a hr

$30/5wks, $4/cl Bldg C 775-8229

Let's Move w/Stephanie & Sheila Earle. A

complete exercise program w/vigorous

workouts. Mon thru Fri 8-9am, Mon Wed
Fri Sat Sun 9-lOam. Mon Wed Fri 6-7:30pm.

Tue Thur 7-8pm, $2/drop-in. $1.75 w/card

Bldg C 776-4509

Sensory Awareness w/Charlotte Selver &

Charles Brooks. Practical experimenting

toward more quiet of mind, fuller, un-

forced use of our sense & breathing &

fuller presence in whatever we do. Wed
10am or 6pm $200/16wks Bldg C 388-3219

Energetics Sandy Donegan's fitness

classes incl all 6 factors of physical

fitness combining aerobics, calisthenics,

yoga, ballet to up-beat music. Mon Wed &

Fri 8&9am, Sat 9-10:30am, Mon Wed 5pm,

Tue Thur 6pm Fri 5:30pm Sun 10am, For

Men & Women. $30/12cl, $15/6cI, $3/cl (Sat

1st class FREE) Bldg C 332-9100

The Best Workout in Town Leora Myers'

exciting fitness activity combines
aerobics, calisthenics & dance w/live

music. Sun 12pm. bring mat. $4/cl Bldg C
221-2683

Taoist Yoga Philosophy & Exercise Lec-

ture demonstration & class participation

in Taoist, Yoga Philosophy w/exercise. Sun

I0am-1pm $30/mo. Bldg C 563-4817

Irish Country Dance Lessons for Adults

w/Larry Lynch, U.S. Champion dancer,

teaching fundamentals of round, long

square,"& couples. Thur 7pm-9:30pm
$25/7cl Bldg C 863-6424

Exercise & Fun Thru Belly Dancing Im-

prove figure & develop coordination while

having fun. Men & Women Welcome. Mon
7pm $24/7wks $4/Drop-in 5/3-6/21 Bldg C
359-6632

Hatha Yoga Invigorating, gentle Hatha

Yoga poses for beginners. Relaxation,

breathing & meditation techniques also

incl. drop in classes, $3/cl Wed Noon Bldg

E 474-6767

End Your Smoking Addiction Stop

Smoking-What new treatment & medica-

tion are effective & why. Lecture by Doctor

w/question & answer period. Thurs 5/6-27

6:15pm FREE Bldg C 397-2323

Common Foot Problems: Prevention,

causes, treatment & cures related to Foot

Disorders. Followed by question & answer

period. Thurs 5/6-27 7:30pm FREE Bldg C
421-6420

Massage Technician Training: Level 1.

120hrs in holistic bodywork, techniques

Incl: Swedish/Esalen massage, passive

joint movement, & deep muscle sculpting.

Thurs, Sat, Sun. 4/29-5/27. $550. Bldg C
775-0594

Crystal Healing: Synthesizing Therapeutic

Touch Wkshp combines philosophy &
techniques of therapeutic touch & crystal

healing into one practice. 5/7-9, 9:30am-

4pm Fri $45 Sat/Sun $90 Bldg C 626-7183

Performing Arts
Song Evaluation Workshop Bring your

guitar or a cassette of your song & 15

copies of your lyrics. Tue 5/11 7pm $5/SRS

mbrs Free Bldg C (213) 463-7178

Ron Garny's Dance Class beginning/Inter-

mediate technique. Ongoing classes for

the beginner & intermediate level dancer.

Also, intense study of non-technical forms

of communication. Thur 8-9:30pm, Sat

l2:30-2pm $4/CI Bldg C 776-2592

Improvisation Classes W/Sue Walden

Registration & info, call 771-1046

Improvisation Techniques 1 Exercises,

games & performance structures &

necessary skills to create theater spon-

taneously. Beg/Review Wed 7.30pm $60

Bldg E

Improvisation Techniques 2 Emphasis,

sm. group wk., solos, stage awareness

(pre-req. Improv. Tech. 1). Tue 7:30pm

$80 Bldg C
Improvising Scenes Create comedic &

dramatic scenes spontaneously (Im-

prov. Exper. helpful). Tue 7:30pm $80

Bldg C
Life: An Advanced Workshop Free form

scene wk. w/themes. Incl: support

tech., & character wk. (pre-req. Improv.

Scenes) Tue 7pm $95 Bldg E

Visual Arts & Media

Ft. Mason Ctr. offers tuition-FREE, ongo-

ing classes in painting, drawing, glass,

sculpture, jewelry-making, batik, quilting,

weaving, art critique & curatorship. A

Galileo-Marina Community College Ctr.

program open to anyone 18 years & older.

Info in Bldg B 776-8247

Academy of Media & Theatre Arts an-

nounces Summer classes in Video &

Radio Techniques, & performance for

young people 12-19. Summer session

begins 6/21. For info, call 771-4720

Basic Film Workshop Learn operation of

camera, editing, sound & film script

writing in 7 wks. Limited to 9 students.

Sun 2:30-6pm $50/7wks Bldg D 921-4470

Adv. Registration Req.

Media Alliance Classes & Panels Info &

Registration, call 441-2558

Intro, to TV Writing Topics incl: scripts,

dialogues, selling it, & not moving to

L.A. 2 pros provide expert instruction &

advice. Sat 5/22, 23 10am-5pm $65 Bldg

D

Computer Concepts Made Simple Tech-

nology need not catch the layman off-

guard. Catch all the jargon & under-

stand it too! 2/Thur 5/27 & 6/3 6:30pm

$28 Bldg D

Grappling W/Graphics Get graphic!

Turn out effective brochures & flyers.

Learn the ins & outs of graphic

reproduction from conception to the art

store to the graphic consultant & how
he/she can help you. 5/Thur 5/27-6/24

6:30pm $54 Bldg D

Producing Creative Slide Shows Excite

viewers - mix sound & sight to create

slide shows for educational, fundrais-

ing, & fascinating purposes. 4/Mon
5/24-6/14 6:30pm $54 Bldg D

The Creation of Local Television News
A panel w/local news directors, pro-

ducers, critics, consultants & reporters.

Tue 5/18 7:30pm $3 Bldg C

The Ins & Outs of Science Reporting A

panel featuring science reporters from

all media - TV, radio, print. Tue 5/25

7:30pm $5 Bldg C

Martial Arts

Tai Chi Chuan Sifu Fong Ha. Complete

classical forms w/emphasis on meditative

aspects. Tue & Thurs 7-10pm $40/mo Bldg

C 524-4718

Chinese Martial Arts Jack Man Wong. Tai

Chi Chuan & Northern Shaolin for robust

healthy, high spirits, rational thinking &

self-defense. Wed & Fri 6-8pm, Sun 10am-

12pm, Bldg C $30/mo 261-7105

Martial Arts—PaKua "mother form' of the

internal systems. One a circle w/8 hand

positions & 8 changesJvlon 7:30pm Wed
7-9pm $5/cl Bldg C 731-8134 eves

Martial Arts w/Gary K. Fung Beginners to

Adv. for young & old. Class work Points

help your power, speed, timing, agility &

flexibility. Sat 12:15pm $30/mo. Bldg C
234-2199 (ask for Gary)

Self Defense/Body Conditioning for

Women Help protect yourself thru situa-

tion awareness, techniques, skills of

deception & psychology of self defense

Improve strength, flexibility & endurance

Sat 11am $4/cl Bldg C 234-2199 (ask for

Gary)

Children's Classes
SF Children's Art Ctr. offers ongoing in-

struction in painting, drawing, printmaking

& sculpture. Individual attention to each

child's development. Special class for

children 11-14. Bldg C info call 771-0292

SF Children's Art Center is offering a

special Art & Drama Class for children

6-14 ending w/a performance. Class begins

4/23-6/20 Fri 3:30-5:30pm $60 Bldg C
771-0292

Children's Animation Workshop Make your

own animated film using your graphics,

clay & collages w/your stories/poems

Also, sound effects & editing. Ongoing

Sun 11am-2pm $5/cl Bldg D 921-4470

Academy of Media & Theatre Arts an-

nounces ongoing classes in Creative

Dramatics for young people age 9-12. Sum-

mer session begins 6/22 For more info,

call 776-4720

Education
Intro, to Ideas of Gurdjieff Weekly

meetings to discuss Gurdjieff's work,

w/emphasis on practical application in

daily life. Tue 8pm FREE Bldg E 626-9301

Modern Master Workshops A creative
.

writing wkshp reviewing the significant ex-

periments in modern poetry & using them

as models for a personal style. Tue ongo-

ing 7pm $5/cl Bldg D 921-4470 Reg. Req.

Black Writers Workshop Poetry & prose

are shared & discussed. Publishing

resources & how-to logistics provided. Sat

1-3pm FREE Bldg C 864-1010

Full Moon Meditation Group meditation

w/discussion, symbolic movements &

disbursing of energy gathered, focus from

Alice A. Bailey's books. Wed 4/7 7:30pm

FREE Bldg C 566-7474

Jealousy In Relationships The concept of

jealousy as seen by William Blake & Carl

Jung - possessive love, integral split, pro-

jection, integration. Tue 5/4-25 8pm Bldg C
$25/series 731-2496

Course in Miracles intro. to Miracles-

Spiritual Psychotherapy. Getting in touch

w/the God w/in for love, health, fun. Tue

5/25 11am $10 Bldg C 552-8162

Word Magic & the Power of Language Ex

plore innovations in Modern Literature &

their relationship to your creative writing.

The style of Stein. Joyce. Cummings. Kov-

sky will be reviewed. 5/15-26 Wed 7pm &

Sat 1pm $25/4cl series. Bldg D 921-4470

Environment

Owner Builder Ctr. offers ongoing courses

In Plan Drawing. Design. Housebuilding &

Remodeling. Call 848-5950

Galleries

Mexican Museum opens to the public. The

inaugural exhibition incls. selections from

the permanent collection for Pre-Hispanic.

Colonial. & Folk Art + extensive survey of

contemporary Mexican & Mexican Am. art.

"5/6-7/13 Tue-Sun l2-5pm. Thur l2-8pm

$1/$.50-Sr. Stu. Children Bldg D 441-0404

Contemporary Crafts Meyer Breier Weiss

Gallery presents recent work of Phillip

Cornelius 5/18-6/19 Tue-Sat 11am-5pm Bldg

A 928-2119

SF Museum of Modern Art Rental Gallery

•Splendors of the Sohites" art & artifacts

excavated in SoHo. once known as

Manhattan, where, in the latter half of the

20th century a unique civilization based

upon the creative arts was born, flour-

ished briefly. & died. 5/4-29 Tue-Sat

11:30am-5:30pm Bldg A 441-4777

Perception Gallery Center for Learning in

Retirement • Group Show: Paintings

Graphic works. & sculptures. 5/26-6'20

Wed-Sun 1-4:30pm Bldg C 776-0347

World Print Gallery New Print(makmg)

Technologies" surveys artists use of

computer graphics, copy printing, photo-

mechanical reproduction, offset

lithography & screenprinting 5/5-28 Mon-

Fri 10am-5pm Bldg B 776-9200 (call for

conference related info.)

Fort Mason Art Center Printmakers

Students from the Art Ctr. printmaking

class exhibit their works in the Fort

Mason Fndn. Lobby. 5/4-28 Mon-SM 9am-

5pm Bldg A 441-5706
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FINE TYPESETTING from the women
at ANN FLANAGAN TYPOGRAPHY

549-1128 inkworks
collective printing

652 7111

" Life/Work Management

WHAT COLOR
IS YOUR

PARACHUTE?
Seminars & Consultations
in this and other effective job
and career changing methods

for people who care.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
free packet:

"982-6878I

Since 1906 If

EVERYTHING 8

MUSICAL '

|

GUITARS©PIANOS
MNSTRUMENTS'

Lessons on Most g

Instruments $

Piano, Guitar, Flute, Etc.
jj

Cupper & fteeb f

22/7 SHATTUCK AVENUE

BERKEtEY. CALIFORNIA

PH 841-1832

SOLAR HOT WATER

\l/

QUALITY LOW COST

INSTALLATIONS
or

DO IT YOURSELF

I

Plans and Materials
INTEGRAL DESIGN
(916) 920-2356

470B Roley Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95838.

& RECOUPS
TOP CASH PAID (OR 150% OF THAT IjV TRADE)

NEW AND USED RECORDS IN FINEST CONDITION

ALL SOLD FAR BELOW DISCOUNT STORES

2441 SHATTUCK (AT HASTE) • 845-3127 • TILL 11 NIGHTLY

Playwrights whose works appear in a new anthology of 21 Black Playwrights, which will be spot-

lighted on 'Bay Area Arts' Monday May 10th at 8:00pm.

KFCF 9:00 Just Playin' Folk
Rych Withers hosts. Heard only on KFCF in

Fresno (2 hrs.).

11:00 Air Time
The sound of resident jazz artists, as performed
live in Bay Area clubs and on records. Pro-

duced by Doug Edwards.

1:00 am Nite Owls On Patrol
The best in music from funk to jazz - hosted

by Julian.

Sunday,
May 9th

5:00 am A Musical Offering
Music of all kinds, featuring unique record-

ings, hosted by Mary Berg.

9:00 Sleepers! Awake
Bach, Baroque and Brazil with Bill Sokol.

11:00 Jazz, Blues
With Phil Elwood or Chris Strachwitz.

1:00 Across The Great Divide
Folk and popular music with Robbie Osman.

2:30 Forms & Feelings

The astonishing and completely original pianist

Bud Powell is our featured artist today. His

harmonic sense, speed and dynamic range are in

many ways ever present as part of the modern

piano language of jazz. Part of the definition

of bop and post-bop piano playing has to in-

clude his major contributions, in every way
equivalent to Charlie Parker's innovations on

the Alto saxophone. With Jim Bennett.

4:30 Alan Watts
Philosophy & Nature (3).

5:30 Iranian Students Association
News and analysis of the Persian Gulf region.

6:00 KPFA Weekend News

6:30 World Press Review
The European Press with Helga Lohr Bailey.

Call ins at 848-4425.

7:00 Radio Drama
How To Be A Jewish Mother by Dan Green-

berg. So what would Mother's Day Be without

this very lovely training manual on the basic

techniques of Jewish motherhood. Gertrude

Berg stars, with David Ross. Roger De Koven

and others. Directed by Marc Daniels.

As an epilogue, another Jewish view of moth-

erhood by Isaac Bashevis Singer: a mother

devil with her little one have wandered too

close to the surface of the earth. Pat Franklyn

plays the mother, Erik Bauersfeld is the babe.

KFCF 7:00 The Odyssey of Homer
from the National Radio Theatre. Heard only

on KFCF, 88.1 FM in Fresno.

8:00 In Your Ear
Jazz programming, presented by Sato.

KFCF 8:00 Another Musical

Offering
It's Mothers Day, and Rob has a musical bou-
quet. "Hi, Mom!"-l_aurie Anderson. Heard
only on KFCF in Fresno. (3 hrs.)

10:00 The Spirit of Carnaval
The music of the Caribbean, its islands and
the surrounding lands, with David McBurnie.

11 :00 Music from the Hearts of
Space

Inner and outer space music, tuned to this

evening's vibrations, with Timitheo & Anna.

2:00 am Over The Hedge
Directed by C Elliot Friday. •• % (Caution:

some nuclear holocaust scenes). The Digit

household is in an uproar when Midge takes

painting lessions and Dunk has to keep answer-
ing the door. Midge Digit: Refrigerator Lady.
Duncan Digit: Omer Edge. Savvy Romero.
Duncan Renaldo. Lighting: Don Joyce.

Monday,
May 10th

7:00 am AM/FM
Boy, that Denny. . .1 tell you. . .yup. . .sure

is a card. . .1 mean. . .you know. . .He's well. .

.

so. . .coherent. . .ya know? News at 7 & 8:45;

Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Stand By, Please: A Producer's Look at the

International Recording Scene. A musical pro-

file of Andrzej Panufnik, the Warsaw born

composer who left Stalinist Poland in 1954 to

settle in England, where his music has received

high critical acclaim. Last year, Panufnik com-
pleted his Eighth symphony, Sinfonia Votive,

commissioned by the Boston Symphony for its

centennial. It was first performed on January

29, 1982 with Seiji Ozawa conducting. A day
after the premiere, Harold Lawrence produced

a digital recording of the new work for Hyper-

ion Records Ltd., an independent British label

and he will present a preview of the recording,

along with other works by Panufnik.

Jerome Neff , composer, conductor and princi-

pal percussionist of the Oakland Symphony
will join Harold Lawrence in a survey of the

remarkable era of Howard Hanson at the East-

man School of Music, with illustrations of re-

cordings produced by Lawrence.

11:15 Morning Reading
What Indians Live By: Gulamdin, The Tonga-

wallah. A story from the Gujarati about a

cart driver in a North Indian town who divorces

the love of his life. By Gulabdas Broker, trans-

lated by the author and read by Satti Khanna.

The first of two programs this month made
possible by the Center for South & Southeast

Asian Studies on the UC Berkeley campus.
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12:00 Monday Matinee
Atrophy by J. Anthony West. Bernard Mayes
as George who petrifies before his TV, and Pat

Franklyn as his wife who adjusts to the situ-

ation.

12:30 Blues By The Bay
Blues: Oldies, classics, live recordings, taped

concerts. Blues news and blues in the clubs.

Presented by Tom Mazzolini.

2:30 Music from Alkebu-Lan
Music and information by and about Afrikans

here and there, produced by Candice Francis

& Drepenba Manzira.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Hosts Mara Liasson & Richard Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 The Soviet Union:
A Closer Look

Interviews, readings, question/answer period.

Call-ins 848-4425. With William Mandel.

8:00 Bay Area Arts
Hosted by Erik. Bauersi'eld & Padraigin McGilli-

cuddy. Moviescene: Michael Goodwin with
views on the current movies. Center Stage:

21 Contemporary Black Plays. Darcell King
talks with playwrights Crystal Rhodes and
California Cooper about their plays and this

new anthology.

9:00 Tone

9:00 Music from WBAI
Paul Dessau-His Life and Music.
Composer Paul Dessau was born in Hamburg
(1894) and died in East Berlin (1979). The
grandson of a synagogue cantor, he fled Ger-
many in 1933, living in Paris where he was in-

troduced to 1 2-note composition by Rene
Leibowitz. In 1939 he moved to the U.S., met
Bertolt Brecht and became one of Brecht's

prime collaborators thereafter. The most nota-
ble co-production of the two artists was
Mother Courage, the Brecht play with inciden-
tal music by Dessau. In his later music, Dessau
uses Marxist dialectics as a working method.
His cfiera, Einstein (7 971-73) is written in

numerous styles, including 12-tone passages,
aleatoric performance procedures, pop and
jazz elements, and tape sections of awesome
force. In this recorded program, WBAI music
draducer Ted Cohen surveys the life and music
of Paul Dessau with examples recorded
in the DDR.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (5) by Evelyn
Waugh. Read by Rupert Keenlyside.

12:00 A World Wind
International music, especially by women,
and features on world events and culture. With
Max Dashu & Chana Wilson.

1:30 am Black Coffee
All Star Break: The best of Black Coffee, part
three. From 3-4 am. Period of En-lite-ment,
call-ins 848-4425. With the soul shadow,
Darrell Smith.

Tuesday,
Maynth

6:00 am Face The Day
Black Coffee continues at 6:30 am.

7:00 am AM/FM
On the 78th birthday of Salvador Dali. Kris
sings him his theme song: "Hello, Dall, well
hello, Dali, it's so nice. . .etc." Bad pun. Sorry.
Won't happen again. News at 7 & 8:45; Head-
lines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Steve Wolfe presents a program of English mu-
sic, including:

Arnold Bax: Symphony No. 6 (1934) N.
delMar, con., New Philharmonia Orchestra,

•Lyrita SRCS 35 (40 min).
Gerald Finzi: Concerto for Cello & Orchestra
Op. 40 (1955) Y. Ma, cello; V. Handley,
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, 'Lyrita SRCS
112 (41 min).

Ralph Vaughan Williams: Old King Cole
(Ballet, 1923) A. Boult, Philharmonic Prome-
nade Orchestra, Westminster XWN 18251.
9-J2 noon; 2-5 pm, KFCF in Fresno airs the
Fresno County Board of Supervisors meeting.

11:15 Morning Reading
What Indians Live By: Red Evening by Kish-

ori Ranjan Das. A young man comes from the
provinces to a lowly government job in the
revolutionary city of Calcutta. Translated «

from the Oriya by the author and read by
Satti Khanna, Center for South and Southeast
Asia Studies on the UC Berkeley campus.

12:00 Quiet Joys of Brotherhood
A program of men's studies, where we explore

men's roles and lives. Call-ins at 848-4425.

With Sam Julty.

1:00 A Terrible Beauty
Celtic Magazine of the Air. Produced and host-

ed by Padraigin McGillicuddy.

2:30 Sounds
The wide range of Black music, in all styles,

past and present, with Craig Street.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00;
hosted by Ginny Z. Berson & Julia Randall.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
The Public Library in America: An Experiment
in Democratic Control. The Intellectual Free-

dom Committee of the American Library Asso-

ciation received three to five reports a day from
librarians around the country who have re-

ceived requests from patrons to remove specific

books from the shelves of local public libraries.

Some are bestsellers, others are classics. Groups
advocating removal say their tax dollars should
not be used to buy objectionable materials.

Others contend that this impinges upon their

right to read those books and therefore their

freedom of speech and of the press. This pro-

gram examines the conflict as well as its impli-

cations for public libraries in America. Pro-

duced by Geri Calkins, Marie Rizzo and David
Selvin. Executive Producer Adi Gevins. The
sixth in a series from the Bill of Rights Radio
Education Project. Co-sponsored by the Pacifi-

ca Foundation and the American Civil Liberties

Union with major funding from the National

Endowment for the Humanities.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the
Berkeley City Council meeting.

8*00 The Health Show
Cancer: Maggie Creighton and Gabi Sammet
from the Cancer Support and Education Cen-
ter in Menlo Park tell us about the use of visu-

alization, relaxation, massage and creative

expression as an adjunct to more traditional

treatments. Creighton wrote Getting Well
Again with the Simontons and Sammet herself

has cancer and is part of the program. Hosted
by Toni Gray. Call-ins 848-4425.

8:30 Probabilities
Thomas M. Disch is one of the finest science
fiction and fantasy writers in America today.
This evening, he reads from his own work.

9:00 Maximum Rock and Roll
More of the music they used to torture Gen.
Dozier, as well as various pieces we use to
torture our audience. With Tim and the Gang.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (6) by Evelyn
Waugh. Read by Rupert Keenlyside.

12:00 Out
Chris Lowry plays modern music for the mind
which prefers to assimilate rather than discri-

minate.

1:30 am Night Express
Doug Edwards is your conductor through the
landscape of jazz and blues.

Bak^fre?h fcy hand,daily.

Mon.-Sat.
8-6:00

Sunday
8-3.00

1281 Qilman St.

Berkeley, CA
Phone:524-3104

Our Other Outlet

THE EDIBLE COMPLEX
5600 College Ave.

Oakland 658-2172

THE OTHER

CHANGE

HOBBIT

2433 CHANNiNG W^KRKEIEY, CM.Wo4

design typesetting camerawork

1977 Market Street SF 864-9181

CORNUCOPIA
Cafe & health food store I I
408 Pacific Avenue ^\\1 Wi
398 1511 /*?<rvl55
breakfast and lunch

8 - 3:00 Mon. - Fit

Soups, Salads &
Sandwiches to eat

in or out

%&
free

delivery
& catering
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GRIMBLEFINGER
BOOKS - 242 Commercial St., Nevada City, CA 95958 (916)' 265-5592

'TffaThread§arderi3akert/

whole wheat bread

jrenclt bread

ctnncLfnon-swirC

oatmeaC bread

russuut rye

onion bread

sourdouqk wktterye
2912 Domingo Avenue Wednesday - Friday 7-7

Berkeley, California Saturday & Sunday 8-6 v

548-3122 closed Monday & Tuesday!
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Wednesday,
May 12th

7:00 am AM/FM
Kris takes out her old Franklin Pangborn pos-

ter and puts it over a candle in order to make
votive offerings. Weird! News at 7 & 8:45;

Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
World Music hosted by David Mayers.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Way The Old Ones Tell It. David Mayers
with another reading from legends, myths and
fireside tales.

12:00 U.C. Noon Concert
Jazz concert with Lincoln Adler, saxophone
and Susan Muscarella, piano. Live from Hertz

Hall on the U.C. Berkeley campus.

1:00 Folk Music from Near and
Far Out

Music from anytime and everywhere. Gerda

Daly hosts, with the aid of her extensive re-

cord collection and guests in the studio.

2:30 The Reggae Experience
Music from Jamaica, with F.M. Papa Drepe.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Hosted by Richard Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs features.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley School Board meeting.

8:00 Music In America
Lionel Hampton—vocalist, drummer, pianist

and the man who introduced the vibraharp to

jazz — led some of the most exciting small

'

band recording sessions of the swing era. Joel

Sachs plays thirty of his favorites from these

star studded classics.

10:00 Fruit Punch: Gay Radio
Lou Harrison: A Birthday Tribute. If only

through our show's musical opening, our regu-

lar listeners are acquainted with the beautiful

music of Lou Harrison. Tonight we treat our

listeners and honor Lou on the occasion of his

65th birthday, with selections from last Mon-
day night's Birthday Concert at Mills College,

and from his String Quartet set from the recent-

ly released album on the CRI label with the

Kronos Quartet. Raven's Head Communica-
tions also joins us in these birthday wishes

with a selection from the documentary-in-

progress on Lou and his lover and creative

colleague, William Colvig.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (7) by Evelyn

Waugh. Read by Rupert Keenlyside.

12:00 Call It Music
After midnight music — with a beat. Music

written, performed and/or provided by women.
Reyna Cowan hosts.

1:30 am Beedle Urn Bum
Mad music mix with Larry. Out-of-print album
at 4:00 am.

Thursday,
May 13th

7:00 am AM/FM
Kris puts away her Franklin Pangborn poster

and replaces it with one of Charles Lane. Who?
Trivia buffs: answer in tomorrow's listing.

News at 7 & 8:45. Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 ntl i
oqlhy fm'l Tone

9:00 Morning Concert
Disciples of Wagner:

Piano Music by Friedrich Nietzsche. Mark Step-

nick, piano. Independently issued cassette.

Bruckner: Symphony No. 3 "Wagner" Sym-
phony (Excerpt: Sehr langsam, misterioso)

Vienna Philharmonic, Carl Schuricht 'Sera-

phim S600090.
Schoenberg: Gurre-Lieder (Part One) Yvonne
Minton, Marita Napier, Jess Thomas, BBC
Symphony Orchestra, Pierra Boulez •Colum-
bia M2 33303.
Wolf: Lieder. Elizabeth Schwarzkopf, soprano;

Gerald Moore, piano. 'Angel SCB 3754.

Hosted by Terry Hawkins.

11:15 Morning Reading
Periodicals Revisited. Byron Bryant with anoth-

s'

Friedrich Nietzsche, in uniform. His piano
music will be aired on the Morning Concert,
May 13 as part of a program dedicated to the
musical disciples of Richard Wagner.

er reading from ancient periodicals and literary

publications.

12:00 Lunch Box
The Public Library in America: An Experiment
in Democratic Control. See listing 5/11,7 pm
for details.

12:30 Sing Out!
Folk and acoustic music with Nancy Guinn.

2:30 Music For An Afternoon
Jazz and blues designed to keep you going for

yet another afternoon, with Gorman Lee.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00;
Youth On The Air at 5:30. Host: Richard
'Buster' Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Sue Supriano talks with Dr. Joel Fort, Foun-
der of Fort Help (National Center for Solving
Special Social and Health Problems in San
Francisco). Dr. Fort is the author of two books.
The Addicted Society: Pleasure-Seeking and
Punishment Revisited and To Dream the Per-

fect Organization (with Lothar Salin).

8:00 The Majority Report
A feminist magazine of women's news and pub-
lic affairs, presented by the Women's Dept.
8:30 In A League of Their Own: A Look at

Postwar Professional Women's Baseball. This
summer marks the 40th year reunion of the
All American Girl's Baseball League. We'll be
talking with several former players about the
rise and fall of women's baseball, their social

restrictions, and the great joys of playing ball.

Produced by Reyna Cowan & Ginny Berson.

9:00 People Playing Music
Shana Winokur is the newest person to join our
crew. Join her on radio, or come on down to
2207 Shattuck Ave., in Berkeley for some live

folk and acoustic music.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (8) by Evelyn
Waugh. Reading by Rupert Keenlyside.

12:00 Assassinatin' Rhythm
Golorful and spontaneous music, presented by
Ray Farrell.

1:30 am The Early Late Show
The winds blow warm this May evening, so
listen to the whoosh with John Thrasher as

he plays rock and that kind of music.

Friday,
May 14th

7:00 am AM/FM
Kris answers: Charles Lane was the guy who
always played Damn's clients on Bewitched.
The one who always snarled. News at 7 &
8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Lou Harrison: A 65th Birthday Concert from
Mills College.

Harrison: Tributes to Charon (two excerpts:

Passage Through Darkness; Counterdance in

Spring, T942)

Harrison: Concerto in Slendro (1961

)

Harrison: Canticle No. 3 for Percussion (1941

)

Virgil Thomson: Gending Chelsea (arranged

for gamelan by Harrison, 1981 World Premiere

Harrison: Air for Flute (1946)

albany
press

1343 Powell Street

Emeryville,CA 94608
(415) 428-1800

Full Service Quality

Offset Printing.

Web and Sheet Fed Presses.

Short and Long Run
Rapid Printing.

Bindery Service.

Featuring our

TYPESETTING and
GRAPHICS department,

run by people who
understand printing.

CATALOGS • FLYERS • BUSINESS CARDS
BOOKS • POSTERS • NEWSLETTERS
STATIONERY • BROCHURES
CARBONLESS FORMS

Something Strange Is Happening

at Berkeley Arts

Yes indeed ! When we acid up your purchase

Jg§F*
wesubtract 10% "^|J

regardless of age , beauty

,

or educational status.

We also have monthly specials

on many popular items at

discounts up ta40%

^ BERKELEY ARTS>^^ Open *
Mon. thru Fri. 9am-8pm,Sat. 9-530

2590 DURANT AVE. 5481291
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Looking fora
Lawyer?

James Broughton introduces his new anti-war canticle

Erik Bauersfeld, a work he considers "the most urgent

Poets' Friday May 14th at 8:00 pm.

K.R.T. Wasitodipuro: Purnomo-siddi (Full

Moon) for gamelan, 1982 world premiere)

Harrison: Double Concerto for Violin and
Cello with Javanese Gamelan (1982, world

premiere).

Harrison: Bubaran Robert (Exit music).

Percussion Orchestra conducted by Barry

Jekowsky. Recorded Monday, May 10, 1982
at Mills College in Oakland by Robert Shuma-
kJer. Charles Amirkhanian narrates this tribute

to California composer Lou Harrison on the

anniversary of his birth in Portland, Oregon on
May 14, 19T7.

11:15 Morning Reading
Harry Golden: Guest Speaker. The author of

Only In America and For 2 Cents Plain, devel-

oped after-dinner speaking to the level of a

performing art, and his death this past October

has left a sad silence over dessert and coffee at

many a workers convention and committee
luncheon. He fought bigotry with humor and

sardonic wit, in his one-man newspaper, the

Carolina Israelite, and fortunately left record-

ings of some o"f his public appearances.
(Postponed from an earlier date).

12:00 New Horizons
Passage Between Worlds. Joan Halifax, Ph.D.,

.President of the Ojai Foundation, medical an-

thropologist and author of Shamanic Voices,

offers an over-view of the phenomena of sha-

manism. We examine its ancient roots and the

continuing practice of this mystical lifeway

by the seers and healers of our own time. We
look at the cross-cultural similarities of the

tradition and its relationship to other altered

states of consciousness. Host: Will Noffke.

1:00 Shou tin' Out With
Mama O'Shea

The Left & The Media. Adam Hochschild,

contributing editor of Mother Jones, discusses

the strength, weakness and the myth of both

the left and the media. Call-ins at 848-4425.
Engineer: Dr. John.

2:30 Pig In A Pen
The best in bluegrass and old time music,

hosted by Ray Edlund.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Hosts: Nancy Guinn & Richard Gonzales.

KFCF 4:30 Fresno Traffic Jam
Music, features, California Edition at 4:45.

Mother Jones audio at 5:50. Heard only on

KFCF in Fresno.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs features.

8:00 Bay Area Poets
James Broughton. Shaman Psalm is the title

of a new anti-war canticle which Broughton

regards as the most urgent poem he has ever

written, and (he wrote to us), "considering

the madness of international warmongering I

was thinking I should read it over the air."

Broughton has brought us many of his poems
and plays, and we are pleased to have him
discuss and read from his recent work.

"Shaman Psalm " and discusses his work with
poem" he has ever written. On 'Bay Area

8:30 Living On Indian Time
Music and information by and about Native

Americans, produced by Native Waves.

9:00 La Onda Bajita:

The Low Show Profile

The best low riding sounds anywhere, with

Miguel Molina, El Buster, Santiago, et al.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Doo-Wop Delights

A program featuring some of Opal's special

doo-wop favorites. Includes rarely played

ballads such as "Flamingo"— Billy Storm and

the Valiants; "I Won't Make You Cry Any-

more"— The Cardinals; "I Wanna Know"—
Nolan Strong and the Diablos; "Chapel Bells"

— Tony Passalacque and The Fascinators, and

"Shadows of Love" by The Pearls, plus many

many moreharmonic delights. Hosted by
Opal Nations.

1:30 am Bay Leaf Experience
Jazz, blues, fusion. . .with Lonnie Lewis.

4:30 Radio Hypnopaedia
Live radio with Cliff Roth. Call-ins 848-4425.

call848-4752 anytime
accidents-personalinjury

Real

Good Karma
Natural Food Restaurant
at 18th and Dolores, SF
Full dinner 'til 1 0pm
OPEN 5-1 lpm
Hour open every night

621-4112
Fresh Salads, soups. Homemade Bread and Pies.

Golden Tempura. Tofu DinnersWok-fried Vegetables.

nightly Specials Honey Ice Cream. Herbal Teas Fine*

Cotjee C Hot Chat

!

Saturday,
May 15th

6:00 am The Gospel Experience
Traditional and contemporary gospel music
with Emmit Powell.

9:00 The Other Side of the Coin
Khalid Al-Mansour gives a Third World perspec-

tive on international and domestic relations.

9:30 Bud Cary's

Old Radio Theatre
Armed Forces Day. Commemorating this day.

Bud will in part offer you one of the lesser

remembered shows from network radio's hey-

day: The Doctor Fights. A series about medi-

cal men who offered their services to the war
effort. Cary Grant and Lureen Tuttle are the

featured players in this tale.

Concluding this week's offering. Bud presents

Figure In The Photograph as heard on The
Green Hornet.

10:30 Focus on Women in Music

12:00 Women's Magazine
Special features from the Women's Department.

2:00 Ahora
Latin music, news on the hour, information on

what's happening in the Bay Area Ftaza com-
munity.

COPIES
IBM-SELF SERVICE

XEROX 9SOO
LEGAL

BACK TO BACK
COLORED PAPER

COTTON CONTENT

BIN0IN6S
VELO

CHESHIRE

SPIRAL

CASSETTE OUPUCATION

TAPES AVAILABLE

PASSPORT PHOTOS

2138 OXFORD STREET 848 6753

2431 DURANT STREET 548 1406

color tv repairs by

FLATLANDS TV
of berkeley

2124 dwigfil way, near shattuck

• ONE YEAR WARRANTY
on all Solid State Sets

• SONY SPECIALISTS

• SOLID STATE EXPERTS
• No repairs that cost more

than the set is worth

• Authorized warranty factory

service on SONY & SHARP
• All brands repaired,

ADMIRAL to ZENITH.
American and Japanese,

old and new
• In-shop repairs only, to save

us time and you, money

• Free estimates gladly given

• Expert troubleshooting and
careful repairs that last

• Factory-original parts or

better quality installed

• All parts removed are

returned

• Extra fast service for those

special cases

• State repair license #17746

• Credit Cards OK

HOURS 10:30 TO 6:00 MON/SAT
ANY QUESTIONS AT ALL?

CALL 548-8257

CHE&TBED FACCQEY
TWIN-DOUBLE-QUEEN-KING SIZES _

SOIJDIIAKDWOOD UNFINISHED

TWIN SMtt.

SOLID OAK \H .-II. XI IT

Unlinnfwd

DOUBLE 8H12.

6 drawer*
Twiirmn *» "CI •ncKidfd «i f*»P««

Q SOLID OAK&WALNUT CHEST

HAIR: one of the many growing things in need M' nourishment, love and care.

PHONE: 845-2226
Open Tues-Sat

ORGANIC PRODUCTS

2440 Bancroft Way, Berkeley,

evening appointments

(except Sat.)
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Scholl

MAGGIE

$48.'

Style in stepwith comfort

PAUL'S SHOE SERVICE
2281 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley
Visa • 84$-1570 • Master Charge

UPRISING
BAKING
COLLECTIVE

Freshly baked, hand-shaped breads and cheese rolls
Hot coffee, cookies and cinnamon rolls
Fruit juices and vegetable juices
Oil, tamari, nut butters and dried fruit and nuts
Wholesale and retail sales in bulk

Alimentos para la gente no para los profits
2204 San Pablo Ave. (at Allaton Way)
549-1400

wmmm

Mon.-Sat. 10-6

f^gjji

FOR FAST RELIEF OF
ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

CALL

Jacofsky Insurance
655-6761

NO RISK TOO HARD TO PLACE

'-4A2

5:00 Enfoque Nacional
Spanish language news magazine.

5:30 Ahora Sigue
Interviews, special reports. . .in Spanish and
English. Call ins at 848-4425.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:30 Freedom Is A Constant
Struggle

The voices of people surviving and resisting.

Call-ins, interviews, features. Produced by

Barbara Lubinski, Heber, Emiliano Eccheverria,

& Lincoln Bergman.

KFCF 6:30 Megalopolis Muggies
Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

7:00 Third World Special
La Pena. Guatemala: Music, information and
analysis about recent elections; interviews with

newly returned liberation theologists. Produced
by La Pena Radio Group.

7:30 The Secret's Out
Get It On Up. Jazz with Bari Scott. At 7:50,

Calendar of Upcoming Events.

KFCF 8:30 Valley Pirate Radio
"A limited comedy show is survivable."— Rea-

gan. Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

KFCF 9:00 Just Play in- Folk
Jean Ritchie returned to Fresno in Feb., 1982
and KFCF's Rych Withers and Gunnar Jensen

taped a folk concert featuring many of her

friends, A warm evening. Heard only on KFCF
in Fresno! 2 hrs).

11:00 Air Time
The sound of resident jazz artists, as per-

formed live in Bay Area clubs and on records.

Produced by Doug Edwards.

1:00 am Nite Owls On Patrol

Journey with the radiocraft Night Owl as it

cruises spacetime. Special stuff: Readings from

Wild Seed by Octavia Butler, Black woman
science fiction writer. In addition, more on
melanin. Your operator of the electromagnetic

wave resuscitator—Maurice Jerome.

Sunday,
May 16th

5:00 am A Musical Offering
Music of all kinds, featuring unique recordings,

and hosted by Mary Berg.

9:00 Sleepers! Awake
Bach, baroque and Brazil, with Bill Sokol.

11:00 Jazz, Blues
With Phil Elwood or Chris Strachwitz.

1:00 Across The Great Divide
Folk and popular music with Robbie Osman.

2:30 Forms & Feelings
The passion of musical challenge and the vocal

quality of Eric Dolphy's multi-instrumental

work with Max Roach, Chico Hamilton, Charles

Mingus, George Russell and John Coltraneare

just part of the brilliant innovations featured

today. Flute, alto and bass clarinet cut through

the years with a boldness seldom attained and

always alive with freshness. Join Jim Bennett.

4:30 Alan Watts
Philosophy & Nature (4).

5:30 Iranian Students Association
News and analysis of the Persian Gulf region.

6:00 KPFA Weekend News

6:30 World Press Review
The African Press with Walter Turner. Call-ins

at 848-4425.

7:00 Radio Drama
Absent Friends by Alan Ayckboarn. A radio

play by the author of The Norman Conquests,

adapted from the 1975 London stage success.
It's about a visiting old friend whose mourning
for his deceased fiancee turns to aggressive
frankness which thoroughly devastates the
household. Directed by Dickon Reed and pro-

duced by the BBC.

KFCF 7:00 The Odyssey of Homer
Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

8:00 In Your Ear
Jazz programming presented by Sato.

KFCF 8:00 Another Musical

Offering
Classical music with Rob Taylor. Heard only
on KFCF, 88.1 FM in Fresno {3 hrs).

10:00 The Spirit of Carnaval
Music of the Caribbean: itsiislandrand the
surrounding lands, with David McBurnie.

11:00 Music from the Hearts of
Space

Inner and outer space music, tuned to the vib-

rations of this particular evening, and present-
ed by Timitheo & Anna.

2:00 am Over The Edge
Stinky, Pastor Dick, Mark Down and The
Weathermen sit around and reminisce about
Negativland and what a great idea it was, even

though you did need special glasses. Host on
tape.

Monday,
May 17th

7:00 am AM/FM
Someone was blasting America's key satellites

apart -» and it was Denny's job to find out

who. News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines at 8:00.

9:00 Morning Concert
Beethoven: The Nine Symphonies. In their en-

tirety, presented by Matt Holdreith. Also, in

its entirety, Beethoven's only opera, Fidelio.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Road to Bright City by Mairtin O Cadhain.

Selections from this anthology of short stories

by a writer just receiving his first English trans-

lation from the Gaelic. The mood is quiet and

compassionate, intimately concerned with his

people and place, while permeated with a sense

of the other world. They all "have a graphic

quality that puts them among the masterpieces

of European fiction." Published by Poolbeg

Press. Read by Padraigin McGillicuddy.

12:00 Monday Matinee
Customs.

Is he or isn't he trying to smuggle something

into the country. One of the better earlier pro-

ductions by the recent Earplay.

12:30 Blues By The Bay
Blues: New releases, oldies, classics, taped con-

certs, live recordings. Blues news and blues in

the clubs. With Tom Mazzolini.

2:30 Music from Alkebu-Lan
Music and information for and about Afrikans,

here and abroad, presented by Candice Francis

& Drepenba Manzira.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Hosts Mara Liasson & Buster Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 The Soviet Union:

A Closer Look
Interviews, readings, question/answer period.

Call-ins at 848-4425. With William Mandel.

8:00 Bay Area Arts
Bookscene: Martin Esslin discusses his new

critique of broadcasting in America: The Age

of Television (Freeman Press). With Fred Cody.

Theatre & Art: Erik Bauersfeld, Padraigin

McGillicuddy and others with news about

theatre, dance and the visual arts.
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Television critic Martin Esslin discusses his new
critique of the medium on 'Bookscene,' part of

'Bay Area Arts' Monday May 1 7 at 8:00 pm.

9:00 DniDQJBYFMr Tone

9:00 Ode To Gravity
The Music of R.I.P. Hayman.

Waves for six flutes (1977)

Dali, for orchestra (1974)

Last Gasp (1980)

Dreamsound, for sleeping audiences ( 1 976)

Richard Havman, born July 29, 1951, Sandia.

New Mexico, is the owner-operator of Ear Inn

in New York City, and a tour guide of China
in his spare time. His Dreamsound event for

sleeping audience awakened in West Coast com-
posers a fascination for Hayman's music when
it was premiered at 1750 Arch Street on Feb.

20, 1976. The score for Dali is written on a

toothpick with which the conductor must

direct the musicians. Waves features numerous
instrumentalists playing in the traditional

melodic modes simultaneously. Charles Amir-

khanian introduces the music from cassettes

issued by New Wilderness Foundation (365

West End Ave., New York, New York 10024).

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (9) by Evelyn

Waugh. Read by Rupert Keenlyside.

12:00 A World Wind
International music, especially by women, and
features on world events and culture. With

Max Dashu & Chana Wilson.

1:30 am Black Coffee
All Star Break: More of the best of Black Cof-

fee, with the soul shadow, Darrell Smith. Peri-

od of En-lite-ment at 3:00 am.

Tuesday,
May 18th

6:00 am Face The Day
Black Coffee resumes at 6:30 am.

7:00 AM/FM
When young Kris Welch saved the child from

drowning, she received the most enticing of

rewards. . .News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines at 8.

9:00 Morning Concert
Steve Wolfe presents a new recording of George

Rochberg's 6th String Quartet, along with two

long out of print recordings of music by Alan

Hovhaness and Henry Cowell.

Alan Hovhaness: Saint Vartan Symphony
(1949-50) Carlos Surinach, con. MGM Chamber

Orchestra, MGM E 3453 (42 min).

George Rochberg: String Quartet No. 6 (1978)

Concord String Quartet, *RCA ARL2-4198.
Henry Cowell: Symphony No. 10 (1953)

F. Charles Adler, con. Vienna Orchestral

Society, Unicorn UNLP 1045.

9-12 noon; 2-5 pm, KFCF in Fresno airs the

Fresno County Board of Supervisors meeting.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Road to Bright City (2) by Mairtin Cad-

hain. Read by Padraigin McGillicuddy.

12:00 Older Men, Older Women
With Harry Sheer & Richard Bermack.

1:00 A Terrible Beauty
Celtic Magazine of the Air. Produced and host-

ed by Padraigin McGillicuddy.

2:30 Sounds
The wide range of Black music, in all styles,

past and present, with Craig Street.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Hosts Ginny Z. Berson & Julia Randall.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Sex Education In the Public Schools. In public

schools supported by taxpayers, should the

teacher represent the values of the taxpayers

(parents), of the government, or of the students

themselves? In the matter of sex education,

this program examines the concerns of parents

who believe that their children are being instruc-

ted in religion (values), students who want to

know, and teachers who claim they are teach-

ing not values, but merely how to find values.

Produced by Peggy Stein. Executive Producer

Adi Gevins. The seventh in a series from the

Bill of Rights Radio Education Project. Co-

sponsored by the Pacifica Foundation and the

American Civil Liberties Union, with major

funding from the National Endowment for

the Humanities.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley City Council meeting.

8:00 The Health Show
Kids and Cancer. Francis Sharkey, pediatrician

and author of A Parting Gift, joins Toni Gray

to discuss the third leading cause -of death

among children — Cancer. Sharkey's book
chronicles the life and sweet death of an eight

year old boy with leukemia. What are the early

. signs of leukemia? Why have the survival rates

increased so dramatically in the last ten years

and what are kids rights concerning their health

care? Call ins at 848-442$.

8:30 Probabilities

Thomas M. Disch is one of the leading figures

in science fiction today. A major proponent of

the "new wave" in the late sixties and early

seventies, his experimental work puts him in

the sf vanguard. His novels include On Wings

of Song, 334 and Camp Concentration. His

story, The Brave Little Toaster, was a major

award winner in 1981. He is interviewed by
Richard A. Lupoff at Norwescon, March 1981

before a live audience.

9:00 Maximum Rock and Roll
The sounds of industrial music, from the fac-

tories of America to the swamplands of the

pliocene era. With Tim and the Gang.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (10) by Evelyn

Waugh. Read by Rupert Keenlyside.

12:00 Out
Chris Lowry plays modern music for the mind
which prefers to assimilate rather than discrimi-

nate.

1:30 am Night Express
Gorman W. Lee, Jr. is your conductor on this

night train to jazz and blues.

Wednesday,
May 19th

7:00 am AM/FM
KPFA. . .where beautiful bold Kris Welch

came from Victorian England to marry a man
she barely knew. . .News at 7 & 8:45; Head-

lines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
World Music, hosted by David Mayers.

11:15 Morning Reading
The Happy Autumn Fields by Elizabeth Bow-

en. From the anthology Irish Stories, pub-

lished by Poolbeg Press. A superb craftswoman,

Bowen leaves us uneasy in this story that

moves forward in time in an unexpected fash-

ion. Read by Padraigin McGillicuddy.

12:00 U.C. Noon Concert
Trios by Albert Roussel and Claude Debussy.

Stephen Pitcher, flute; George Thomson, viola;

Paul Hale, cello; Karen Gottlieb, harp.

1:00 Folk Music from Near and
Far Out

Music from everytime and anywhere, hosted

by Gerda Daly, with the aid of her extensive

record collection and guests in the studio.

2:30 The Reggae Experience
Music from Jamaica, with P.M. Papa Drepe.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Hosted by Buster Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs programming.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley School Board meeting.

8:00 Music In America
Frank Scott came all the way from England

to hear American music and to play it for us.

10:00 Fruit Punch: Gay Radio
Rebroadcast of the Cable Car Award winning

documentary on the assassination of Harvey

Milk, the trial of Dan White and the ensuing

"White Night Riot." The program was pro-

duced by David Lamble of the Fruit Punch

Collective and has been aired in New York,

Houston and San Jose, as well as on KPFA.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

Imaginary Crimes' by Sheila Ballantyne will

be read by Dorothy Bryant on The Morning
Reading' Thursday May 20th at 1 1: 15 am.

11:30 Evening Reading
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (11) by Evelyn

Waugh. Read by Rupert Keenlyside.

12:00 The Witching Hour
Mimi Fox, one of a handful of brilliant young
guitarist-songwriters in the Bay Area, teamed
with vocalist Rhiannon, best known for her

extraordinary work in the band Alivel, in a

unique gig sure to stir your woman soul. This

performance was recorded in March at Erie's

Solano Club by Doug Edwards and Jean Rob-
ertson. Produced by Jean Robertson.

1:30 am Beedle Um Bum
Mad music mix with Larry. Out of print album

at 4:00 am.

Thursday,
May 20th

7:00 am AM/FM
Working as a temporary assistant to handsome
millionaire John Beresford Tipton was a dream
come true for lovely Kris Welch. . .News at 7
& 8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 nniPoufrFMi Tone

9:00 Morning Concert
Keyboard Concerts '82.

Mozart: Sonata in D, K. 381.

Schubert: Fantasie in f. Op. 103.

Alex Pauk: Nebulae (1980)

Debussy: Six Epigraphes Antiques.

Czerny: Grandes Variations Brillantes sur "La

Campanella," Op. 170.

Ralph Markham and Kenneth Broadway, duo-

pianists, in a concert recorded by KFCF on

Friday, January 8, 1982, Hosted by Rob
Taylor. Recorded by Randy Stover, sponsored

by the Fresno Free College Foundation.

11:15 Morning Reading
Imaginary Crimes by Sheila Ballantyne. This

second novel by the Berkeley author of Norma
Jean The Termite Queen is a frankly autobio-

graphical series of episodes of childhood which

has won wide critical acclaim. Excerpts read by

Dorothy Bryant

12:00 Lunch Box
Sex Education In The Public Schools. See list-

ing for March 18, 7 pm for details.

12:30 Sing Out!
Folk and acoustic music with Nancy Guinn.

2:30 Music for an Afternoon
Gorman W. Lee, Jr. keeps you going with blues

and jazz until the work bell rings.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Youth On The Air at 5:30. Host: Richard

"Buster' Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
7:30 Out On The Streets: San Francisco audio

magazine, produced by the Peoples Media Col-

lective.

8:00 The Majority Report
A feminist magazine of women's news and

public affairs, presented by the Women's Dept.

At 8:30, we look at the Jewish Feminist Con-

ference. A preview with the organizers of this

Bay Area first, coming up on Memorial Day

Weekend. This conference not only celebrates

culture and learning, but examines Jewish

women's oppression and its connection to other

struggles. Produced by Reyna Cowan.

9:00 People Playing Music
Larry Hanks returns for some hot finger pick-

ing and fine folk music.

Mark Levy presents songs and music for a nu-

clear free future.

With Bob Stern. Be part of our audience at

2207 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley. Be here by 8:45.
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11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfold (12) by Evelyn

Waugh. Conclusion. Read by Rupert Keenly-

side.

12:00 Assassinatin' Rhythm
Spontaneous and colorful music, presented by
Ray Farrell.

1:30 am The Early Late Show
Rock and typical sixties and seventies nonsense,

hosted by John Thrasher.

Friday,
May2ist

7:00 am AM/FM
Kris sees a UFO shapdd like a giant flowerpot.

Omigod, Close Encounters of the Fern Kind.

News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Charles Amirkhanian interviews New Mexico

composer-pianist Tom Ehrlicrj, who is visiting

the Bay Area to perform on May 28th. His

concert at Mariposa Studio, 499 Alabama St.,

at 8:30 pm, will feature voice and drum im-

provisations. It will be repeated at Healing Our-

self Studio, 2547-A Eighth St., Berkeley on

June 5th at 8:00 pm. Ehrlich talks about his

recently released LP's of piano music which

have been popular with KPFA listeners.

11:15 Morning Reading
Who Wants To Be Lillian Plotnick's Mother?

is the title of a joint collection of short stories

by Bay Area writer and teacher Florence

Lewis and New Zealand writer Bernard Gadd.

A story from this collection, "Item Analysis"

by FJorence Lewis will be read by Dorothy

Bryant

12:00 New Horizons
Sing A Song of Healing. Oh Shinnah, healer

and eclectic teacher, integrates several tradi-

tions of healing and knowledge in her practice.

We discuss her own Native American roots and

her work with crystals, women's rituals,

dreaming and dying, natural healing practices

and the interaction of energy fields. Her

studies in psychology and current medical

practices provide the opportunity to apply

ancient traditions to contemporary concerns.

Host: WillNoffke.

1:00 Shoutin' Out With
Mama O'Shea

Which Side Are You On? Mama and her radi-

cal economists, Professors Doug Dowd and

Jim Cypher start with International Day and

look at labor then, now and in the future.

Call-ins at 848-4425. Engineer: Dr. John.

2:30 Panhandle Country
THe finest.in country music, western swing,

country jazz, bluegrass, cajun and old time

music. With Tom Diamant.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Hosts Nancy Guinn & Buster Gonzales.

KFCF 4:30 Fresno Traffic Jam
Music, features, California Edition at 4:45,

Mother Jones at 5:50. Heard only on KFCF,
88.1 FM in Fresno.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs features.

• 8:00 Planet On The Table
Alan Soldofsky with another program in his

series of poets reading and discussing their

work.

8:30 Living On Indian Time
Music and information by and about Native

Americans, produced by Native Waves.

. /alt Whitman: in celebration of his 163rd
birthday, six Morning Readings, starting Mon-
day May 24th at 1 1: 15 am.

9:00 La Onda Bajita:

The Low Show Profile

The best low-riding^sounds in Northern Califor-

nia, with Miguel, Santiago, El Buster, La Ginger

Loca, etc. Oldies but goodies, and noticias of

interest to all.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 The Cruisin' Show
Hot rocks and doo-wops. More oldies with Carl

and Lenny.

1:30 am Bay Leaf Experience
Jazz, blues, fusion. . .with Lonnie Lewis.

4:30 Radio Hypnopaedia
Live radio with Cliff Roth. Call in 848-4425.

Saturday,
May 22nd

6:00 am The Gospel Experience
Traditional and contemporary gospel music

with Emmit Powell.

9:00 The Other Side of the Coin
Khalid Al-Mansour gives a Third World per-

spective on domestic and international rela-

tions.

9:30 Bud Cary's

Old Radio Theatre
Family shows were big fare during the 30's and

40's and Bud offers one of the best known:

The Aldrich Family starring Ezra Stone. Family

life may have changed but this is how it was!

One of the most beloved comedians in America

—both to his public and those in his business-

is Bud's final offering for this week: Eddie

Cantor who, on this show, is celebrating his

55th birthday. Guests include: Jack Benny,

announcer Harry Von Zell, Peter Lind Hayes,

Ralph Edwards, and Margaret Whiting.

10:30 Focus on Women in Music
Music to Travel The Stari By: Hosted by Kori

Kody. Thanks to Diane Kaplan for the name
and inspiration!

12:00 Women's Magazine
Henia and Dovida Goodman: Mother and

Daughter Survivors. Henia, a Holocaust survi-

vor and her daughter Dovida are both pianists.

Recorded during their West Coast concert

tour, they share their stories, their music, and

their poetry. Produced by Chana Wilson.

Z:UU Ahora
Latin music, news on the hour, information

on what's happening in the Bay Area Raza

community.

5:00 Enfoque Nacional
Spanish language news magazine.

5:30 Ahora Sigue
Interviews, special/reports. . .in Spanish and
English. Call ins at 848-4425.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:30 Freedom Is A Constant
Struggle

The voices of people surviving and resisting.

Call-ins, interviews, features. Produced by
Barbara Lubinski, Heber, Emiliano Echeverri'a

& Lincoln Bergman.

KFCF 6:30 Marsupial Music
To be announced. Heard only on KFCF, 88.1

FM in Fresno (2 hrs).

7:00 The Tattered Masses
KPFA's bi-monthly feature focusing on inter-

national affairs, with interviews. Produced by
Am ina Hassan.

7:30 The Secret's Out
Get it on up. Jazz with Bari Scott. At 7:50,

Calendar of Upcoming Events.

KFCF 8:30 Valley Pirate Radio
Ha Ha. Ha. Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

KFCF 9:00 Just Playin' Folk
Evo Bluestein returns with folk music news
and nonsense. Heard only on KFCF (2 hrs).

11:00 Air Time
The sound of resident jazz artists, as per-

formed live in Bay Area clubs and on records.

Produced by Doug Edwards.

1:00 am Nite Owls On Patrol

The best in music from funk to jazz, with

Julian.

Sunday,
May 23rd

5:00 am A Musical Offering
Music of all kinds, featuring unique recordings,

hosted by Mary Berg.

9:00 Sleepers! Awake
Bach, baroque, and Brazil, with Bill Sokol.

»

11:00 Jazz, Blues
With Phil Elwood or Chris Strachwitz.

1:00 Across The Great Divide

Folk and popular music with Robbie Osman.

2:30 Forms & Feelings

The spirit of improvisational invention, lives

and breathes with the strength of nonverbal

spontaneous communication. This belief is ex-

emplified by today's musical portrait of the

diversity in the joy of playing. With Jim

Bennett.

4:30 Alan Watts
The World As Just So (1) The Zen Buddhist

view of the world as an eternal now, fulfilled

in this immediate moment— just as it is.

5:30 Iranian Students Association
News and analysis of the Persian Gulf region.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:30 World Press Review
The European Press with Helga Lohr Bailey.

Call ins at 848-4425.

7:00 Radio Drama
The 75th by Israel Horovitz. Rosemary Harris

and Fritz Weaver star in this comic account of

a 75th High School reunion. The play, directed

by Jack Hofsiss and engineered by Marv Nonn,

was produced by Earplay in 1979.

KFCF 7:00 The Odyssey of Homer
from National Radio Theatre. Heard only on
KFCF in Fresno.

8:00 In Your Ear
Jazz programming with Sato.

KFCF 8:00 Another Musical
Offering

Rob Taylor hosts. Heard only on KFCF, 88.1
FM in Fresno (3 hrs).

10:00 The Spirit of Carnaval
David McBurnie presents the music of the Carib-

bean: the islands and the surrounding countries.

11:00 Music from the Hearts of
Space

Inner and outer space music, presented by
Anna & Timitheo.

2:00 am Over The Edge
A random sampling of posturban cultures are

magnified to enormous proportions and ana-

lyzed by Fake Stone Age scientists with long

sticks. Moderation by Dr. Linear Syntax,

founder of Alternative Science and the brains

behind gravity reduction. Don Joyce.

Monday,
May 24th

7:00 am AM/FM
On the 356th anniversary of the sale of Man-
hattan Island, Denny sells it back for the same

$26, but keeps the Brooklyn Bridge. Sly dog!

News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Mr. Matthew Hoi'dreith holds court with a

variety of classical and more recent tunes.

11:15 Morning Reading
Walt Whitman (1): Poetry, Prose, Biography,

Autobiography. Celebrating Whitman's birth-

day this May 31st ( 163 years old), we pre-

sent this week readings devoted to the poet.

Today we present excerpts from his recent

biography, Walt Whitman, A Life by Justin

Kaplan, and later in the week readings from

the poet's prose and poetry, as well as selec-

tions from the collection of essays about

Whitman, The Measure of his Song, ed. Perl-

man, Folsom, Campion, consisting of pieces

from many writers both from Europe and

America. First of six parts.

12:00 Monday Matinee
Pariah by August Strindberg. The BBC produc-

tion of Strindberg's play about who masters

and who serves.

12:30 Blues By The Bay
Blues: New releases, oldies, classics, taped

concerts, live recordings. Blues news and blues

in the clubs. With Tom Mazzolini.

2:30 Music from Alkebu-Lan
Music and information by and about Afrikans,

here and abroad, produced by Candice Francis

& Drepenba Manzira.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Hosts Mara Liasson and Buster Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 The Soviet Union:
A Closer Look

Interviews, readings, question/answer period.

Call ins at 848-4425. With William Mandel.

8:00 Bay Area Arts
Hosted by Erik Bauersfeld & Padraigin McGilli-

cuddy. Moviescene with Michael Goodwin,

and other news about this week in the Bay

Area arts.

9:00 nniooiBYFMi Tone

9:00 Ode To Gravity
Jonathan Kramer: Five Studies on Six Notes

(1980)

Stephen Mosko: The Cosmology of Easy Lis-
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tening (1978)

Russell Peck: Lift-off (1966; 1975)

Christian Wolff: For one, two, or three people

(1966)

Michael Udow: Strike (1979)

The Percussion Group of Cincinnati 'Opus
One 80 (two LP's).

Charles Amirkhanian with new LP's of per-

cussion music in spectacular sound from Opus
One Records (Box 604, Greenville, Maine,

04441 ). Also tonight, some surprise new re-

leases.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
African Stories (1) by Doris Lessing. The com-
plexities, agonies, Joys, and varied textures of

African life and society, bofh black and white,

are expressed in this collection (Simon &
Schuster) of short stories, scenes perceived by
an artist writing with passion and honesty

about her native land. First of four readings.

12:00 A World Wind
International music, especially by women,
and features on world events and culture. With

Max Dashu & Chana Wilson.

1:30 am Black Coffee
All Star Break: The Best of Black Coffee. From
3-4 am. Period of En-lite-Ment, 848 :4425. With

the soul shadow. Darrell Smith.

Tuesday,
May 25th

6:00 am Face The Day
Black Coffee resumes at 6:30 pm.

7:00 AM/FM
Kris does something unmentionable to the

KPFA transmitter, and we start broadcasting

in panavision and technicolor. Odd. News at

7 & 8.-45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
The final concert of the 1981-82 Season of

the San Francisco Chamber Music Society fea-

tures the San Francisco premiere of Hans
Werne Henze's El Cimarron. Performers include

John Duykers, tenor; Jane Lenoir, flute;

David Tanenbaum, guitar; and Lawrence Black-

shere, percussion. Recorded live April 19, 1982
at the Palace of Fine Arts in San Francisco by
your host, Steve Wolfe.

9-12 noon; 2-5 pm, KFCF in Fresno airs the

Fresno County Board of Supervisors meeting.

11:15 Morning Reading
Walt Whitman (2).

12:00 Quiet Joys of Brotherhood
A program of men's studies, where we explore

men's roles and lives. Call-ins at 848-4425.

With Sam Julty.

1:00 Arabic Music
Presented by Tina Naccach.

2:30 Sounds
The wide range of Black music, in all styles,

past and present, with Craig Street.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Hosts Ginny Z. Berson & Julia Randall.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Temptation, Crime and Original Sin: Entrap-

ment, Police Procedures and the Bill of Rights.

From ABSCAM to sting operations, from

COI NTELPRO to the daily activities of vice

and narcotics squads, American law enforce-

ment officials are tempting, seducing, and

some say entrapping potential law breakers

into committing illegal acts. These tactics have

made some impressive successes as people are

caught in police nets, committing habitual

crimes. But is this always the case? When
is the line between temptation and seduction

crossed? Is this approach consistent with the

foundation of the American system of justice

as put forth in the Fourth Amendment (the

right of people to be secure in their persons,

houses, papers, and effects against unreason-

able search and seizure) and the Fifth Amend-
ment (deprivation of life, liberty, or property

without due process of law). Produced by

David Selvin. Executive Producer: Adi Gevins.

The eighth in a series from the Bill of Rights

Radio Education Project. Co-sponsored by the

Paclfica Foundation and the American Civil

Liberties Union, with major funding from

the National Endowment for the Humanities.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley City Council meeting.

8:00 The Health Show
The Politics of Cancer. Billions of dollars are

thrown at cancer research, while carcinogens

in the home and on the job go unchecked.

Hospital profits skyrocket as Reagan cripples

the Occupational Safety & Health Administra-

tion (OSHA). Why is cancer so prevalent in

highly industrial societies? Is it related to Iffe-

styles, environment, or what? What is our gov-

ernment policy on cancer and what should it

be? Join experts and Toni Gray for a lively

discussion at 848-4425.

8:30 Probabilities

Philip K. Dick (1928-1982). Philip K.Dick,

whose untimely death on March 2nd rocked

the science fiction world, was the author of

over 35 novels, many of which were brilliant

nightmare journeys. Dick, whose novel Do
Androids Dream of Electric Sheep has been

turned into the upcoming film Bladerunner,

spent some time at KPFA during October of

1977. Tonight's documentary on the life and

times of Philip K. Dick includes excerpts from

that visit, as well as from an interview conduc-

ted at the same time in Marin and a speech

given in 1976 in Metz, France. Produced by

Richard A. Lupoff, Lawrence Davidson &
Richard Wolinsky.

9:00 Maximum Rock and Roll

More of that peculiar musical beastie known

as industrial rock and roll, presented by Tim

and his gang.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
African Stories (2) by Doris Lessing.

12:00 Out
Chris Lowry plays modern music for the mind
which assimilates rather than discriminates.

1:30 am Night Express
Doug Edwards is your conductor on this jour-

ney through blues and jazz.

Wednesday,
May 26th

7:00 am AM/FM
On the birthday of John Wayne, James Arness

and Al Jolson, Kris sings "Mammy" while
toting six guns and looking for a shoot-out.

News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Ear On The Air.continues its coverage of the

music of the many contemporary composers
featured in its recent issue. . .including the

music of Diamanda Galas and C.K. Ladzepko.

Hosted by Ben Azarm.

11:15 Morning Reading
Walt Whitman (3).

12:00 U.C. Noon Concert
Works by student composers in the seminar of

Andrew Imbrie. Live from Hertz Hall.

1:00 Folk Music from Near and
Far Out

Music from any time and everwhere, hosted

by Gerda Daly with the aid of her extensive

record collection and guests in the studio.

2:30 The Reggae Experience
Music from Jamaica, with F.M. Papa Drepe.

Ma Rainey is featured in a special program de-

voted to women who sang the blues, on 'Call

It Music' Wednesday May 26 at 12 midnight.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Host Richard Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs features.

At 7:30, KPFB, 89.3 FM in Berkeley airs the

Berkeley School Board meeting.

8:00 Music In America
Chris Strachwitz digs deep and hits the mother-

lode.

10:00 Fruit Punch: Gay Radio
White Night Plus Three: A documentary pro-

duced by David Lamble exploring feelings in

the Bay Area Lesbian and Gay communities

about the "White Night Riot" three years

later and examining the remaining options

for those seeking legal justice for the police

invasion of the Elephant Walk Bar on Castro

Street on the night of May 21st, 1979.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
African Stories (3) by Doris Lessing.

12:00 Call It Music
The 1920's - Some People Call It The Golden

Age of the Blues. Out of this period came Ida

Cox's "Wild Women Don't Get The Blues"

(1924), Ma Rainey's "Trust No Man" (1926),

and Bessie Smith's "Washerwoman's Blues"

(1926). These three women, featured on to-

night's program, fashioned their everyday

experiences and concerns as women into a

musical legacy, the blues. With Maggi Donahue.

1:30 am Beedle Urn Bum
Mad music mix with Larry. Out of print album

at 4:00 am.

Thursday,
May 27th

7:00am AM/FM
Kris Welch won an Oscar for her portrayal of

an ambitious newswoman, but was that award

just for acting. . .News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines

at 8:00 am.

9:00 nniQQLBYFMl Tone

9:00 Morning Concert
From Radio Beijing:

Gu Guanren: Pipa Concerto, "Hua Mulan''

Tang Liangxing, pipa.

Zhang Xiaofeng & Zhu Xiaogu. "A Parting be-

tween a Newly Wedded Couple" Min Huifen,

Ehru soloist; Gu Guanren, Shanghai Tradition-

al Instruments Ensemble "Radio Peking Tapes.

San Francisco Contemporary Music Players:

Edgar Varese: Octandre (1923).

John Cage: In A Landscape (1948) for harp.

Charles Ives: Five Songs (1902-21).

Mel Powell: Divertimento for Violin and Harp,

Op. 5(1955)

John H. Becker: Soundpiece No. 6 for Flute

and Clarinet (1942)

Scott Joplin (edited Schuller): Three Rags

(1910-27)

San Francisco Contemporary Music Players,

Jean-Louis LeRoux, conductor. Recorded

Feb. 10. 1982 by Ward Glenn.

11:15 Morning Reading
Walt Whitman (4).

12:00 Lunch Box
Temptation, Crime and Original Sin: Entrap-

ment, Police Procedures and the Bill of Rights.

See listing Tues. May 25, 7:00 pm for details.

12:30 Sing Out!
Folk and acoustic music with Nancy Guinn.

2:30 Music for an Afternoon
More music to keep you going until late after-

noon, with an emphasis on jazz and blues,

hosted by Gorman W. Lee, Jr.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00

Youth On The Air at 5:30. With Richard

"Buster' Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Does Proposition 8, the Victim's Bill of Rights,

Endanger Our Bill of Rights? A debate featur-

ing Jeff Brown, Public Defender from San Fran-

cisco and Earl Hunting, State Chairman of the

Citizens for Law and Order. The debate is mod-
erated by Tom Orloss, Deputy District Attor-

ney for Alameda County and recorded Monday
March 24 at Boalt Hall Law School. Sponsored

by the New Democratic Forum.

8:00 The Majority Report
A feminist magazine of women's news and pub-
lic affairs, produced by the Women's Dept.

9:00 People Playing Music
Live acoustic music from the KPFA studios.

Join Gerda Daly and her guests at 2207 Shat-

tuck Ave in Berkeley by 8:45 pm. Best free

show in town.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
African Stories (4) by Doris Lessing. Conclur,

sion of this four part reading.

12:00 Assassinatin' Rhythm
Spontaneous and colorful music, presented by
Ray Farrell.

1:30 am The Early Late Show
Rock and other electronic musical entities,

with John Thrasher.

Friday,
May 28th

7:00 am AM/FM
On the 84th anniversary of the discovery of

the Shroud of Turin, Kris unveils the Shroud
of Welch, which proves she really is descended

from Queen Zenobia of Palmyra. News at 7

& 8:45; Headlines at 8:00 am.

9:00 Morning Concert
Allaudin William Mathieu: Air in E-flat; Up-
stream Home; Endeavoring Meander. Mathieu,

piano. 'Cold Mountain Music 008.

Bohuslav Martinu: String Quartet No. 5
(1938) Brno String Quartet •Panton

11.0669 (28 min).

June Phillips: Woodrose (1979) Riley Lee,

shakuhachi. (continued)
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June Phillips: Four Songs on haiku texts (1978)

Kim, soprano; Phillips, koto; Zane, flute;

Abe & Markow, percussion. KPFA tape.

Lili Boulanger: Faust et Helene (Cantata) Lyne

Dourian, mezzo soprano; Markevitch, Monte

Carlo Opera Orchestra, Chorus and Soloists

•Varese Sarabande VC 81095.

With Charles Amirkhanian.

11:15 Morning Reading
Walt Whitman (5).

12:00 New Horizons
The Way of the Shaman. Michael Harner, an-

thropologist, lecturer and author, is far more

than an academic researcher. His excusions in-

to shamanic cultures in the Americas have

provided him with the means to directly ex-

perience the power and healing abilities avail-

able through these ancient practices. His is a

genuine and exciting adventure into the heart

of ageless traditions of healing and personal

learning. Host: Will Noffke.

1:00 Shoutin' Out With

Mama O'Shea
McCarthyism Then and Now. Mama's guest,

Al Richmond, author, lecturer and formerly

of People's World, looks at the ghost and

presence of Big Brother. Call-ins at 848-4425.

Engineer: Dr. John.

2:30 Pig In A Pen
The best in bluegrass and old time music, pre-

sented by Ray Edlund.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

Hosts Nancy Guinn & Richard Gonzales.

KFCF 4:30 Fresno Traffic Jam
Music to cruise Hwy. 41 with, features: Calif-

ornia Edition at 4:45; Mother Jones at 5:50

and more. Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 Prime Time
Public Affairs features.

8:00 Bay Area Poets
Lawrence Ferlinghetti: Tall Tale of a Tall Cow-
boy and Endless Life. Ferlinghetti reads and
discusses these recent poems.

8:30 Living On Indian Time
Music and information by and about Native
Americans, produced by Native Waves.

9:00 La Onda Bajita:

The Low Show Profile
Join Miguel, Santaigo, El Buster, La Ginger,

et al for the best low riding sounds in Northern
California. A treat for oldies lovers.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Inside/Out
A monthly anthology of writing created in

prison, produced by David Meltzer & Chris-

topher Clarke, who conducted the Writing

Workshop at Vacaville. Often programs focus

on specific writers and/or themes.

12:00 Tweak & Peak
Captain Kirk shuts down the transmitter and

Scotty beams down for some new dilithium

crystals. Krrk: Timothy McGovern. Scott:

Larry Wood. Spock: Pamela Barnes.

Saturday,
May 29th

6:00 am The Gospel Experience
Traditional and contemporary music with
Emmit Powell.

9:00 The Other Side of the Coin
Khalid Al-Mansour gives a Third World perspec-
tive on domestic and international relations.

The Paul Robeson Show, on 'Freedom Is A
Constant Struggle,' Saturday May 29th at
6:30pm.

9:30 Bud Cary's

Old Radio Theatre
Bud offers two programs that deal primarily

with radio versions of screen hits.

Academy Awards Theatre features Suspicion

with Cary Grant recreating the role he plays

on the screen.

Part Two features Gulf Screen Guild Theatre

with Bette Davis and Brian Aherne in the

Bronte classic, Jane Eyre. All the elements

of the fine screenplay are contained in this

brief half hour adaptation. Here's the great

Bette as she sounded in March, 1 941

.

10:30 Focus on Women in Music
.Life's Work - a look at the works of California

composer Ann Hankinson, which explore the

relationship between her dual professions of

music and nursing. Selections from "Dignity"

for voices and instruments, with texts by Dylan

Thomas and Ms. Hankinson, and "In Re: Pt.

36-4-072" a sound text composition using

actual hospital records, narrations by poet

Michael Davidson and Ms. Hankinson, as well

as instrumental works. Produced by Deborah

O Grady.

12:00 Women's Magazine
The best of the Women's Department.

2:00 Ahora
Latin music, news on the hour, information

on what's happening in the Bay Area Raza

community.

5:00 Enfoque Nacional
Spanish language news magazine.

5:30 Ahora Sigue
Interviews, special reports. . .in Spanish and

English. Call-ins at 848-4425.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

6:30 Freedom Is A Constant
Struggle

The Paul Robeson show, produced by Emiliano '

Echeverria, featuring the songs, speeches, inter- i

views and dramatic performances of the great

Black cultural figure. Heard the last Saturday

of every month.

KFCF 6:30 Demimonde Delights
To be announced. Heard only on KFCF, 88.1

FM in Fresno {2 hrs).

7:00 Third World Special

7:30 The Secret's Out
Get it on up. Jazz with Ban Scott At 7:50,

Calendar of Upcoming Events.

KFCF 8:30 Valley Pirate Radio
Analysis of the inner workings of macaroni.

Heard only on KFCF in Fresno.

KFCF 9:00 Just Playin' Folk
A recently recorded concert or two. Heard
only on KFCF in Fresno (2 hrs.)

11:00 Air Time
The sound of resident jazz artists, as per-

formed live in Bay Area clubs and on records.

Produced by Doug Edwards.

1:00 am Nite Owls On Patrol

Journey with the radio craft Night Owl as it

cruises spacetime in search of rhythmic aural

audacity, lyric poetical clarity and Sunday
morning rhapsody. Tonight: Latin American

Magic: impressions, sounds, poems. Featured

artists: Carlos Fuentes, Pablo Neruda, Flora

Purim, Tania Maria, Egberto Gismonti,

Gato Barbieri and others. With Maurice Jerome.

Sunday,
May 30th

5:00 am A Musical Offering
Music of all kinds, featuring unique recordings,

hosted by Mary Berg.

9:00 Sleepers! Awake
Bach, baroque and Brazil, with Bill Sokol.

11:00 Jazz, Blues
With Phil Elwood or Chris Strachwitz.

1:00 Across The Great Divide
Folk and popular music with Robbie Osman.

2:30 Forms & Feelings
Lyricism, freedom and discipline, mobility,

intensity, percussive drive and obliqueness are

all applicable to the conception of composer-
pianist Andrew Hill. Today, a tribute to the

consistency of his work. The evolution of his

albums foe Blue Note, Steeplechase, Freedom
and Artist House is an inspiring example of the

strength in variety of lasting musical contribu-

tion. A simple matter of conviction with Jim
Bennett.

4:30 Alan Watts
The World As Just So (2).

5:30 Iranian Students Association
News and analysis of the Persian Gulf region.

6:00 KPFA Weekend News

6:30 World Press Review
The African Press with Walter Turner. Call-ins

at 848-4425.

7:00 Radio Drama
Hughie by Eugene O'Neill. "As a kind of epi-

logue to The Iceman Cometh, O'Neill attempt-

ed to make what was positive there more ex-

plicit, to write with a charity that was beyond

pity and more like love of those whose souls

stir in the shadows." — Travis Bogard, Contour

In Time. "Erie pours words into the silence,

words that spatter and drain away unheard. . .

a bragging, wise cracking lament, for his dead

friend, the former night clerk, Hughie. . .he

falls in a void that is like death. Jason Robards

is heard in this recording of his 1958 perform-

ance, directed by Jose Quintero.

KFCF 7:00 The Odyssey of Homer
National Radio Theatre rebroadcast. Heard

only on KFCF in Fresno.

8:00 In Your Ear
Jazz programming with Art Sato.

KFCF 8:00 Another Musical

Offering
Rob Taylor hosts. Heard only on KFCF in

Fresno (3 hours).

10:00 The Spirit of Carnaval
David McBurnie presents music of the Carib-

bean: the islands and surrounding countries.

11 :00 Music from the Hearts of
Space

Inner and outer space music, tuned to the
vibrations of this evening, with Timitheo and
Anna.

2:00 am Mr. Exotic and the
Insomnia Squad

Bob Nelson hosts a review of 'dope songs,
drug education, news, interviews, humors &
rumors.' New and improved with Secret In-

gredient X-4! Bring your own munchies.

Monday,
May 3ist

7:00 am AM/FM
Denny ends with this advice: If you walk out

in the rain in May without your umbrella, you
probably are not in California, except maybe
this year. News at 7 & 8:45; Headlines at 8:00.

9:00 Morning Concert
Matt Holdreith sings all the Bach cantatas, a

capella. Luckily, he does this while playing

records over the air, so audience ears are spared.

Be grateful and call him to thank him.

11:15 Morning Reading
Walt Whitman, born May 31, 1819. We
conclude our series of readings of Whitman's
poetry and prose on this, his 163rd birthday.

12:00 Monday Matinee
The Italian Lesson. Ruth Draper, in her piece

about a very busy woman, recorded in 1954
during her farewell appearances at the Vander-

bilt Theatre. A fine example of how a great

performance sounds even better as the years

go by.

12:30 Blues By The Bay
Blues: Oldies, classics, taped concerts, live

recordings, new releases. Bfues news end b/ues

in the clubs. With Tom Mazzolini.

2:30 Music from Alkebu-Lan
Music and information by and about Afrika

and Afrikans, here and there. Produced by

Candice Francis & Drepenba Manzira.

4:30 Traffic Jam
California Edition at 4:45; Headlines at 5:00.

With Mara Liasson & Buster Gonzales.

6:00 KPFA Evening News

7:00 The Soviet Union:
A Closer Look

Interviews, readings, question/answer period.

Call ins at 848-4425. With William Mandel.

8:00 Bay Area Arts
Bookscene, Theatre & Art. Fred Cody, Erik

Bauersfeld, Padraigin McGillicuddy and others

with news about theatre, dance, and the visual

arts.

9:00 nniPQiBYPMr Tone

9:00 Minimal Music
New Music and New Wave cross over to pro--

duce a "minimal art" sound in music— geo-

metric forms executed in a semi-impersonal

style. Roxanne Merry field sits in for tonight's

program to feature works by Tomita, Depeche
Mode, Laurie Anderson, Kraftwek und mehr.

11:00 KPFA Evening News
Rebroadcast.

11:30 Evening Reading
To be announced.

12:00 A World Wind
International music, especially by women, and

features on world events and culture. With

Max Dashu & Chana Wilson.

1:30 am Black Coffee
All Star Break. The best of Black Coffee, with

the soul shadow, Darrell Smith. Period of En-

lite-Ment, 3-4 am, 848-4425.
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Classifieds
KPFA FOLIO Classified Ad rates:

$1.50 per line (6 words on each line

approx.) Minimum 3 lines. Deadline:

.

the fifteenth of the preceding month.
Write 'Folio Classifieds' KPFA,
2207 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley 94704.

Volunteers needed for lay-out and paste-

up. Help work on the KPFA Folio. Get a

good feeling. CaU 848-6767.

Excellent Math Tutor. All Levels.

881-1354.

KPFA Engineering Needs Marantz 7-T

Pre-amps. Call Tim or Larry at 848-6767.

Will pay cash.

If you are going to Nicaragua, and are

willing to aid in the transport of medical

supplies, please contact the Disabled Inter-

national Support Effort at 273-3723 or

655-7839 as soon as possible. Thank you.

OLD RADIO IS ALIVE AND WELL!
Science fiction-Drama-Suspense-Comedy
Gunsmoke-Escape-Mystery- & Detectives

shows on tape. High quality sound from

my private collection. 'Hitchhiker's Guide'

'Foundation' and Holmes in stereo. Cata-

log $3 (refundable w/order. R.V. Hooper,

3074 Molokai PI., Costa Mesa, Ca 92626.

Richard Silverstein and Ellie Shapiro would

like to thank everyone at KPFA and in the

community who contributed to the success

of "Jewish Day at KPFA" on April 6th.

Vacation Rental: Remote mountain cabin

with spring on 20 acres in National Forest

near Redding. 663-8336 between 2-6 pm.

Housecleaning, references, experience.

Call Brian 929-8410 mornings or

evenings. San Francisco preferred.

Banquet Coordinator & former General

Manager of KPFA seek 2 bedroom apt. or

house in East Bay. $500 or less. Must move

immediately. Call Ruth, 848-6767.

Don't cry for me Argentina. The truth is I

never cared for you. 1 only wanted your oil

and penguins. Maggie Thatcher.

WRITE TO PRISONERS

Ballard Tellis III

P.O. Box C-27543
Represa, CA 95671

Albert Montgomery
P.O. Box B-92870
Represa, CA 95671

Johnny Romines 2S

Box B-96233
Represa, CA 95671

Mark Shearer

PO Box C-25447
Represa, CA 95671

Mike Davis

PO Box B-52656
Represa, CA 95671

Lupine Gardening. Landscaping, mainten-

ance & Clean-ups. Reliable & Inventive.

Carole: 548-0964. Katy: 658-1406.

Room - 1/3 of 3 BR, accessible, co-op

(males) for the handicapped • in Palo Alto.

Jack, 415/858-2879KPFA

Family Therapy- Individual. & Couple
Counseling. Brief and problem-solving
approach. Peter Poses. MFCC. 843-1455.
2428 Dwight Way, BerkiTees Negotiable

Incest: A Woman's Therapy Group.

A supportive group to deal with childhood

molestation that left you with painful and

confusing feelings that affect your caring

for yourself and others. For more informa-

tion, please call Alice Essman (license

M14598) at 864-5812. 9-6 Mon-Fri

Piano Tuning-Repair-Complete Rebuilding

& Reconditioning-Regulation & Voicing,

Estimate, Ken Hale Piano Service 655-4099.

Bmwood Locksmith Service.

High security deadbolts installed, locks

changed, repaired. East Bay. Qualified

security consultant with an emphasis on
careful craftsmanship. David Sligar.

524-9407.

Stop Commercial Real Estate Speculation.

Save Berkeley's last soda fountain, Ozzie's.

Vote YES on Measure "I", June 8. For
information, or to help out, phone 540-

6131 or 525-1486.

Any musical groups who appeared on *An

Earful of Smiles' on KPFA, Thurs 3-5 pm
and are interested in exploring new outlets

call Emory White, 861-5238 or 848-6767.

Hypnosis works. Quit smoking, lose weight,

get rid of bad habits. Learn how to relax via

hypnosis. Richard Lavin. 482-4044.

MICROFICHE READER wanted for

Pacifica's Tape Library. If you can donate

or sell cheap, call Eve Buckner 848-6767

TAROT & Numerology Readings:

Practical spiritual/psychic counseling.

Clarifying issues, catalyzing change.

Anahid 776-3151 (SF)

BEFORE YOU MOVE, PLEASE LET KPFA KNOW!!!

Please notify us of address changes in advance by using this form. Simply tear out

this last page so as to include the address label on the other side, and write in your

new address below. KPFA must pay 26 cents for every Folio returned by the P.O.

New Address

City .State. .Zip.

EID S T.V. 1702 GROVE STREET, BERKELEY 848-6552

Free Estimates on T.V. repair ' Work guaranteed six months * Quality work

at popular prices * We buy T.V.'s working or not * OPEN 11 am— 6 pm
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KPFA Staff
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ADMINISTRATION: David Salniker/Manager. Eve Buckner/Assistant Manager.

Peggy Bcrryhill/Program Director. Deborah Kingsbury/Volunteer Coordinator.

Heather McLaren/Reception. Carolyn S. Carr/Publicity. Rana Lee, Mac, Bob Stern/

Marathon. Ruth Goldberger, Maria Gilardin, Bert McGuire/Banquet. Volunteers:

Jim Wilkinson, Wayne Wood, Alan Upshaw, Ellen Shatter, Gary Watt, Joan Kraeminski,

Dana Bergen, Don Smith, Jay Cooper, George Andrews, Don Fitzgerald, Suptnik.

ENGINEERING: Tim McGovern/Chief Engineer. Steve Hawes/Transmitter Supervisor.
Larry Wood, Tony Ferro, Sandy Thompson, Charly Raybee, Marty Z., Karen Gregord,
Paul Marks.

PRODUCTION: Jim Bennett/Diiecjtor. Susan Elisabeth, Scott McAllister, Erik Wood,
Bob Campbell, Nancy Guinn, John Hester.

MUSIC: Charles Amirkhanian/Director. Ben Azarm, Mary Berg, Joanna Brouk, Dan
Crafts (Terry Hawkins), Bill Croft, Gerda Daly, Gil Daly, Tom Diamant, Ray Edlund,
Phil Elwood, Ray Farrell, Tony Ferro, Deena Grossman, the black shadow, Nancy
Guinn, John Gullak, Shafi Hakim, Steve Hill, Matt Holdreith, Diane Kaplan, Susan
Kernes, Kori Kody, Harold Lawrence, Chris Lowry, Sasha Matson, Tom Mazzolini,

David Mayers, Larry McCombs, April McMahon, Loren Means, Opal L. Nations, Bob
Nelson, Tina Naccach, Robbie Osman, Jolie Pearl, Emmit Powell, Joel Sachs, Susan
Sailow, Christopher Scott, Frank Scott, Carl Stolz, Chris Strachwitz, John Thrasher,

Anna Turner, Steve Wolfe, Tim Yohannon, Jerry Zeiger, Susan Elisabeth. Don Joyce.

DRAMA & LITERATURE: Erik Bauersfeld/Dixector. Padraigin McGillicuddy/

Associate Director. Sony a Blackman, Gail Chugg, Fred Cody, Norma Smith, Lawrence

Davidson, Richard Wolinsky, Larry Manion, John FitzGibbon, May Gardner, James Kern,

Adam David Miller, Irene Oppenheim, Tom Parkinson, Bfll Shields, Alan Soldofsky,

Robert McDermid, Aram Gerstein, C. Robert Jetter, Michael Goodwin, Will Noffke,

Dorothy Gilbert, Eleanor Sully. Ed Robbin. Leo Downey. David Meltzer, Christopher

Clarke, Tinker Greene, Bud Cary, Aran Gerstin, Lawrence Mannion, Robert Gilfillan.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS: Don Foster/Director. Richard 'Buster
1

Gonzales/Assistant,

Traffic Jam. Kris Welch, Denny Smithson, Philip Maldari, John Burke, Adi Gevins,

Sue Supriano, Helga Lohr Bailey, Walter Turner, Ken Russell, William Mandel, Mama
O'Shea, Phil Polakoff, Heber, Barbara Lubinski, Kathy McAnally, Fruit Punch, Com-
munity Information Network, Media Alliance, People's Media Collective, Bernie

Kraner, Brad Cleveland, ISA, Kevin Berwin, Dan Kysor, Peggy Stein, Rana Lee, Paci

Hammond.

WOMEN'S DEPT: Ginny Z. Berson/Director. Carole Bennett, Peggy Bray, Toni

Gray, Julia Randall, Mary Sinclair, Chana Wilson, Maggie Geddes, Maggi Donahue.

Karla Tonella, Sherri Krynski, Kim Brown, Reyna Cowan, Jean Robertson, Max

Dashu, Paci Hammond.

THIRD WORLD: Bari Scott/Director. Craig Street, Amina Hassan, David Henderson,

Drepcnba Manzira, Candice Francis, Gorman Lee, Chris & Lonnie, Michael Butler, Vinnie

Deale Jose Castellar, John Henry, Ray Holbert, David McBurme. Art Sato, Maurice

Walker. La Pena Radio Group, Darrell Smith, Khalid Al-Mansour, Doug Edwards.

NEWS: Aileen Alfandary /Director. Mark Mericle/Anchor, Producer. Wendell Harper/
Staff Reporter. Stephanie Allen, Tre Arenz, Kathleen Arnold, Carole Bennett, James
Bond, Sue Block, Bob Bryzman, Trapper Byrne, Kathleen Burton, John Clements,
Michael Curtin, Don Davis, Peter Eastman, Laurie Garrett, Toni Gray, Rami Grunbaum,
Jean Quan, Ellen Kalmuk, Doug Levy, Mara Liasson, Joanne Mar, Scott McAllister, Mike
McGrath, Kevin Moore, Bill O'Brien, Marilyn Pauley, Julia Randall, Dm Robertson,
Carter Sears, Elli Schapiro, Richard Silverstein, Ralph Steiner, Alan Snitow, Bob Stern,

Jennifer Taylor, Jolie Pearl, Mary Maichetti, Laura Vejarano, Paul Rauber, Paul

Glickman, Don Watts, Gail Sullivan, Nora Bendich. Production Supervisor: Michael

Yoshida. Washington Bureau: Tim Frasca/Bureau Chief, Anna Cuilan, Moiia Rankin,

Lydia Kleiner. Fresno Bureau: Jill Hannum, Vic Bedoian. Foreign Affairs: Robert

Manning. El Salvador: Renato Camarda. Youth News: Louis Freedberg/Director.

Michael Curtin/Training Director , Toni Slattery/Washington, Heather Frank, Fretias

McGary, Aaron Dorfman.

KPFA LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD: Peter Franck, Ying Lee Kelley, Bert McGuire

Sharron 'Mama' O'Shea, Robbie Osman, Sally Pincus, Janet Kransberg, Phil Tyman, Tony

Vincent, Dan Scharlin, Philip Maldari, Arlene Myerson, David Salniker, Jane Hunter, Amina

Hassan, Paci Hammond, Nancy Guinn.

PACIFICA FOUNDATION:
National Board: R Gordon Agnew, Richard Asche, Ron Clark, Gabriel Edgecomb,
Peter Franck, Margaret Glaser, Oscar Hanigsberg, Jack O'Dell/ChairpersorL David Lamoel.

Ying Lee Kelley, Robbie Osman, Julius (Mel) Reich, Sandra Rattley, Alex Vavoulis,

Delphino Varella, Milton Zisman, Marie Nahakian, Philip Maldari.

Officers: Peter Franck/President. David Lampel/First Vice-President. Vice-Presidents:
Rosemarie Reed, Sharon Maeda, Jim Berland, David Salniker. Milton Zisman/Treasuret.
Dan Scharlin/Asst. Treasurer. Ying Lee Kelley/Secretary. Ron Clark/Asst. Secretary.

National Staff: Sharon Maeda/Executive Director. Norman Erazio/Controfler.

Ron Pelletier/Administrative Assistant. Mariana Berkovich/Bookkeeper. Helen Kennedy/
PPS Director. Vera Hopkins/Historian. Tim Frasca/News Service Bureau Chief. Flo
Kushner/Payroll-benefits Clerk.
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